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Editorial Essay
Marginalia on Marginality and
Diversity
Harold Pearse
Peruse

The 1992 NAEA Conference in Phoenix highlighted a
series of sessions as "A
-A Celebration of Dh'ersity,"
Dh-ersity,- a kind of
oi
confer"ence.• Organized in response to
"conference within a confer-ence."
decision not to establish an official
offidal state holiday in
Arizona's dec::ision
honour of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as an
a1temativetoboycottingtheoonvention.theforumprovidedart
a1temativetoboyoottingtheconvention.theforumprovidedart
educatorswithanopporturutytoexplOl1!howissuesofdiversity
educatorswithanopf'O'"tUnitytoexp~howis.suesofdiversity
OUt" field. A5
As could be expected,
eltp«ted, the
and marginality reiare to our
relationships
arewl,-erse, involving
not only racia1. culturaJ.
and
relationships~di\-erse.
involvingnotonlyracia1.
cu1turaland
ethnicconsiderations,
butalso
issuesinvolvinggender,disabi]·
ethnic
considerations, but
also issues
involving gender. disabil·
class. Since the pastmodem orientaticx\
orientation reity. economics and da.ss.
oot of the
sults from and includes insights and attitudes borne out
f'e\."OU of those marginalized
marpnalized by virtue of~. race, or class
revolt
and minority and socially critical concerns,
shou1d come as no
concerns. ititshouJd
surprise to learn tha tmanyof thesessions explored diversity and
surprisetoleamthatmanyofthesessionsexploreddiversityand
contexl:of posbnodemism. It should also
marginality within the rontextof
surprise to learn that many. if not all, of the articles
corneas no surprise:
\"Olume, intenDonally
intentionally 01"
or not, derive from or extend
~tend
in this volume,
notions of diversity and marginality.
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by Arthur Guagliumi

The 1992 NAEA Conference in Phoenix highlighted aa
series
.series of sessions as "'A
" A Celebration of Diversity," a kind of
"'conference
"conferenre within a conference,"
conference." Organized in resp::mse
response to
Arizona's decision not to establish an official state holiday in
honour of the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr,
Jr. as an
aItemativeto
boycotting
the
convention,.
the
forum
provided
art
altemativeto boycottingtheconvention,. theforum
educatOfS
educators withanoppoownity
withanopportunity toexplore
toexp1ore how issuesof diversity
diver.>ity
and marginality relate to our field
field.. As could be expected, the
relationships are diverse, involving not only racial, cultural and
ethnic considerations, but also issues involvinggender,
involving gender, disability, economics and class..
class. Since
Sinre the postmodem orientation results from and includes insights and attitudes borne out of the
revolt of those marginalized
marginatizecI by virtue of gender, race, or class
and minority and soc:ialJy critical con<:ems,
concerns, it should come as no
surprisetcleamthatmanyofthesessionsexploreddiversityand
surprisetoJeamthatmanyofthesessionsexploreddiversityand
marginalitywithinthecontextofpostmodernism.llshouldalso
marginality within the context of postrnodemism. lt sh::luld also
come as no surprise to learn thai many, if not all, of the articles
in this volu
me, intentionally or not, derive from or
volume,
o r extend
notions of diversity and marginality.

JSTAE 12, 1992
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MARGINALITY
Over the past several months
gathering bits of
monthsII have been
beengatheringbitsof
infonnationandjotlingdov.mnotesonitemstnatpassedmywa
infonnationandjotlingdownnoteson
itemsthatpassedmywa y
having to do with marginality or diversity. 1 ~ess this accumulation of semi-random musings. complete Wlth ~ ~w~~
along and around the margins.
margins, could be ca~ed
~ed . ~rgi.~.ha,
~~ha,
what
whal my dktionaJy
dkl:ioruUy calls '"marginal ~ Dicti~~es
Dicti~es are
where 1 usually begin when
exploring an ~dea. Word on.gmsand
whenexp10ringan
on,gmsand
obsture meaningS
meanings often tn~ amnectionS.
oonnections. ~
a,M
diverse and obscure
provide insights into a word'sessentiaJ
word' sessential mearnngs.
meamngs.. At least It IS a
place to start.
Margin:
Margin; n. CL
(L margo, -ginis..
-ginis- Aldn to ~ MARCJ::D. 1.
border. edge. 2.. A condition approxunately
approxunatety mar~g
mad:~tlg .a
,a
A border;
limit; limit. 3. An amount. as of time or money, which IS
allowed tomeetconditionS thatcannot
foreseen.4. Com..
thatcanrot be
befon>seen.4.
]be difference between the net sales and the cost of merThe
hom whichexpense5 mustbe
chandise sold, taken as that from
met profit derived etc. 5. Econ. The minimum return or

~barelyroveringtherostsof~~on,
and~ti
reW:W
barelycoverinsthe rostsof production.arv:l
constitutingalimitbelow whicheconomicacuV1tyunderexisting
tulingatimitbelowwhicheconomicactivityunderexisting
conditionscannotbecontinued.6.PrlnL
conditionscannot be continued. 6. Print 1bepartofapage
1be paltof a page
maintxldy
7.
outside of the main
body of printed or written matter. 1.
StockarodPnxiuceExchange.acashorcollateraldeposited
StockarodProduceExchange.acashorrollateraldeposited
with a broker to secure him from loss on a contract. b A
cuslomel"sequityifhisaccounlis~ted.atp~ling
customer'sequityifhisacoountis
~ted.atp~ling
transaction m
market prices. c A speculative transacbon
In which the
broker dCX'S
does part of the financing. 8. Psychol.
Psychol That part of
felt only
the momentary field of consciousness which is fell
vaguely or dimly.

a socially charged word has so
Is it coincidental that such asocially
many usages in commen:e,and
cornmen:e, and ~csr
eoonomics? The
The idea of tIlargin
margin
"akin toa mark'" is intriguinr;
intriguing;~ ~ the."oorderor
the:txmleror edge.
edge,
being "'akin

margina1:ad~
SocioL Incompletely assimilated and dede-marginal:
ad~ 6. SodoL
thedominant
niedfullsocialacceptmceand participation by thedominanl
society because of racial or cultural
group or groups in ita 50ciety
immigrant often becomes
conflict; as, a second generation immigranl
because of color,
color. radal
racial andotherbarriers.
and other barriers.
a marginal man becauseof

MARGINAL MAN
that as a heterosexual whlternaleNorth
white male North American
I guess thatasa
employed Prof~, I am by most standards and in many ways
thema:instrea.m, but probably part of an elite- far
notonly partof themainstrea.m,
from being marginal. But shift the frame just a bit and I am a
dtizenofNovaScotia, a "have
"havenof'
inAtlantic Canada,
dtizenofNovaSrotia,
not" province, inAllanticCanada,
Atlantic.. far from the populated
on the Eastern edge d
r:i the Atlantic,
economic and cultural
culhIral centres
0!rItn!s of the continent and the world
.....orId surely on the margins..
margins. Shift it again. I am an art educator, not a
role
considered by most
central and vital to the art world.
trI05t to be
becentra\
ro1econsidered
Nat a roIecentrai
roIecentra.l tothe world of education, beitacted
beil acted outon the
national stage, thereseardl
professional educators,
or
theresearthpumalso£
pumalso fprofessional
educators,or
the school disbict
district balance
b<tlance sheets. In the NAEA,asa
NAEA, as a member of
the Caucus on
01\ Sodal1beory,
SodaI1beory. I am a member of an even more
marginalized group. In my own dassroom, my role is not
marginal bul
but central. I am no longer on the border
ba'der - I am the
picturepicture - or the mirror. In my workplace,
....,orkplace, my family, my horne,
home,
my marginality
diminishes.. E'"en
marginalitydimini.shes.
Even a homekss
homeless person.likely,
person.likeIy, has
some small place or situation in which he or she does not feel
marginalized. Margins shift. Marginality isa shifting signifieT.
signifier.
M
argizW note:
Marginal
In many folk

butnotactuallyoutsideoroffthep<lgetsfasonatmg.Whataboul
butnotactuallyoutsideoroffthepagetsfasdnatmg.Whatabout

marginal?

art paintings,
paintings.
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the painting on the border
(in the margins)

is often as

important as
the painting
inside the border.

5

MARGIN OF ERROR
(Are the whites in South Africa Marginalized?)

maIginalized?)
(Are the blacks in Los Angeles marginalized?)

(Which is marginaJ
marginal - or
Of more nwginal
rrwginal if that is not an
idea
the
12
non-black
jury
members or the thouimpos:5lble
impossible
sands of black protester.;?)
protesters?)
Ihe minority.
The marginal are notalways the

The marginal arealways those without the power.
MargiN.I nott:
Folk artists

CULTURAL
MARGINALIZATION

often paint patterns

MarginaIqaote:
Marginal q uote:
"'The
"The margin is the place for those feelings and intuitions
which daily life doesn' t have Oila place for ....

of their pictures..
Indeed, they often paint
itself.
these on the frame itselI.
The margins define the centre.
The centre defines the margins.

(Maxine Greene, 1989,
1989. p.2151
p.21S)

A few weeks before the Phoenix conference, I had the
occasion to
10 chat about ·marginality'"
"marginality'" with Terrance Heath.
Heath,. one
oftheKeynote
of the Keynore speakers. Heremarl:.ed
He remarked that "- the marginal is the

preserveofsomeofourmostimportantvaJues."Forexample,he
preserveofsomeofourmostimportantva1ues.... Porexample. he
explained.
explained, weassociate
we associate closeness
d05efless to the land and nature witha
wilha
marg:inaliz.ed group, N
ative People, or Erst Nations people. as
marginalized
Native
they are now known. We embody courage and loyalty in animals, more specifically,
speci6cally, dogs. He reminded me of what John

EdUoria/ Essay
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6
Berger (1980) wrote about the marginalization of animals in our
ou r
culture. They have of cour.;e
course been physically marginalized by
human beings' ~ton
once the wilderness
enaoadunenton what was
wasoncelhe
environment and by confinement in zoos. But they have also
been culturally
culturaUy marginalized.

7

become marginalactions
marg:irW actions withoutan ot>;ectJ
ot;ed.) Lastly,
lasdy.
actions beum",
dependenceand
tonditioned their
their dependence
and isolation have so conditioned
b'eat any
ilny event that takes place around
response that they treat
where
is-- as
them - usually it is in front of them ,. .....
here the public is
marginaL" <Berger.
marginal."
(Berger, 1980, p. 23-24)

'"The
""The cultural marginalization
marginaJitation of animals is, of course, ...a

AteArtMusew:nslikezoos - placeswherevaluesofhuman
placeswherev.iJuesofhuman
AreArtMuseumslikezoos

morec:omplex process than their physk:aJ
physkal marginalization.
The animals of !he
the mind cannot be 50
so easily dispersed.
Sayin~, dreams. games. stories, superstitions. the language it!le1r,
it!Je1f, ft!CaJls
recalls them. The animals of the mind, instead
olbeing dispersed. have been co-opted intoother categoof~d~~wbeen~mro~Q~
ries 50 that the category animal has lost its centni
central
iInportance. Mostly. they hnOC!
hao.-e been co-opted into
into the
bnportance.
family and into the spectade.
.. (Berget'.
spectacle.,.
(Berger. 1980, p. 13)

expression can be preserved; .....
where
wild thoughtsand
thoughts and feelings
expressioncan
he:rewild

Animals have been co-opted into the family as pets and
into the spectade as "human puppets"'.
puppets". toys.
toys, or cartoon characIronkaIly, as the reproduction
ters. They have been Disneyfied! Ironkally.
of animals in images increased,
iJv:reased,. their biological reproduction in
became a rarer Md Tare!'
rarer sight
sight.. The efftoct
effect has been to maJce
ma.ke
birth became.
animals
Wmals ever more exotic
ewtic and ~
remote (Berger,
(Berger. 1980,
1980. p. 24).
par;tdQxic;ally, they becAme
became tamed and
Simultaneously and pu.tdoxically,
familiar.

betamed?
BothinstitutionsevokeadmirationandSiidness
tamed? Bothinstitutionsevokeadmirationand
sadness as
can be
theyserveasmemoriesforourconsciousness..Htheywerenoton
theyserveasmemoriesf'orouroonsciousness..
If theywerenoton
out of the picture?
the margins would they be totally OUI

the cunicu1um serves an analoPerhaps art education in therunicu1um
function; art classrooms in schools ilrt'
art" seen as
35 sanctuaries
gous function,;
art" abo
also preserves
~ of marginalized
by many students. They ilrt'
U art were not muginali.zed;
marginalized; if art was filtered into the
values. If
mainstream; blended intothe melting pot; homogenized; would
mainstream;:bkndedintothemeltingpot;hollK>genized;would
potentia1 power?
it lose its d istinctive values and potentia]

Mugin as Muk:
Made

SOUthof1hebor'der----

- - - -_
__
_
____
__
Whose border?

~~m~~'----------~~--

In wos,animalsareisolatecl
ZOO$,animalsareisoiated fromeachother
fromeacho ther and have little
or no inteaction
intefaction with other species. They have become totally
dependent on their keepers..
keepers. Most of their responses
lespotoses have been
dwtged
changed and they have become passive waiting for
fOI" a series of
01
iUbitr.uy
arbitrary outside interventions (Berg~.
(8erg~. 1980, p. 23).

"All this is what makes the muginal.
marginal. The space they
inhabit is artific:ial.
artifidal. Hence their lendency
tendency to bundle tow,lrds
.....ards the edge of it. (Beyond its edges there may be real
spaceJ
space.) In some cages the light is equally artifida1.
artificial. In all
ca!ieStheenvironment
casestheenvironment isillusory. nothing5WTOUJ1dsthem
nothingswroundsthem
lethargy or hyperactivity.
hyper;K1ivity. They ha\~
ha\'e
except their own ~
nothing to Kt
act upon - except briefly. supplied food andand verycccasinnally - il supplied male..
male. Q-lence
{Hence their perennial
\-eryocx::asiona1ly.a

DIVERSITYIDIFFERENCE
DlVERSITYIDIFFERENCE
Whars the d.ifference?

Samedifference
that'sdifferent!
tharsdifferent!

ViVilIa
Viva
Ia difference.
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Derrida's Differance:

Differ. v.i. 1. To beunlikeinquality,degree,form.
,degree,form, etc.; often
with from. 2, To disagree.
disagree, dissent:
dissent often with with. 3. To
quarrel.
quanel. « OF differer < L differre < dis - ap;trt + l'erre to
carry. [);)Ublet
Doublet of DEFER)

~ ~.
uses the term ddifferance
ifferance (differing and deferrecognizing !hat "ance" sounds just
justlike"ence'"
ring), rerognttmgthat
likeMence Wwhen
hmo.-ever the und~ differem:e
differen<:e shows up in
s~~ however

Difference: n. 1. Thestate,quality,ordegreeofbeing unlike
or different; dissimilarity; variation. 2. A specific instance
of such unlikeness. 3. A distinguishing characteristic or
peculiarity. 4. A disagreement
di.sagr"ee'mellt or controversy;
rontroversy; quarrel;
dispute. 5. A discrimination; She makes no difference
between truthand falsehood.
falselvxd .

wn~.Hesuggeststhatmearung0CCW"5onlywithinatexl
wn~.Hesuggests
thatmearungoccursonlywithinatext

all other text.
and In relation to (in being different from) aU
displaces
Def~. takes placeasone term d
isplaces another before it
,too,lSdispJaced.
~da, it isdifferance that
tha t prevents
preo.1!1\ts
,too,
15 displaced. For Demda,
a fi~ fixing. of.~ ...
....:r~
T~ meaning is always deferred.
dog":
ferred . The SIgnifier dog" IndKates
mchcates the idea M
"d
og"': the
(~e referent) is never present; the meaning (the
real dog (~referent)
dog)
1$ always postponed." (The Primer Committee
rea] d
og) 15
1990)
,

_-Syn.
Syn. (noun) 1. Difference,dissimilarity, unlikeness,diver-

gence. diversity, variation, and distinction denote lack of

comp1eteequality
espondence between things..
complete equality or wr,
oot ,espondence
things. OifDiffer'erIce
ference is the widest term; it may be used whatever the
basis d
ci comparison. Diversity is difference among more

Issues
lssues of gender, race, ableness, sexual preference achieve
to the extent that they make ddifference
power and .meaning. 1o
ifference
1$ apparent in the relation of the
lheOne
apparent. Difference 15
One to the
Other. To understand the nature of the Other is to un.::ie-tand
und~tand
diffeTence.
"'.."~
diffe:rence,

than two objectS.
objects-

Diversity: n. 1. 1be
Diversity.
The state or quality of being diverse;
unlikeness; difference; also, an instance of this.. 2. Variety;
inlereSts. - Syn. See DIFFERmultiplicity; a diversity of interests.

ENCE.

THE OTHER
(ALMOST BY DEFINITION THE
OTHER IS MARGINALIZED)

Nov. 23, 1991 Globe and Mail, Design and
NOTE: In the Nov_
Architecture Critic, Adele Freedman. writingon
writing on the openingof
opening of
Architectu.reCritic,
MontreaJ Museum of
Architect Moshe Safd ie's new wing of the Montreal
Fme
Ftne Arts, notes thata modernist will try Ie"
to " __
..unify and homogenize the fragments rather than exploit their tensions and
differences." She adds: 1ronicaUy,
"1ronically. the result was
waschaos."
differences:"
chaos."

=
=-

T
o~em (white) man (himself
a minority). the olhersare:
To~em(white)man
{hjmseliaminorily),theothersare:
~omen,
~, .children,
.children. slaves, criminal$,
criminals, the insane, savages, primianimals-they
aredifferenl
animals
- they are all alike in that they are
different from

Victor Burgin: " .• rreaning isonlyever produced in difference,
and the finalclosureof
fina1 closured meaningisonlyeverdeffered
meaning is only ever deffered - the
ence,and
Oenida enshrined in his
combination of observations which Denida
neologism. d ifferanre.
ifferance.....
(1986,
p.
112).
.... (1986. p.

"'THE
""'1HE PERIOD AF1'ER. THE MODERN IS WHEN OIHOTHERSOF
ERS OF MODERNITY TAU<
TAlK BACK,'"
BACK." (Kearney 1988)

I

I
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Would the theme song of a postmode-n
postmodem tolerance
IoIerance be-.He
Ain' t Heavy. He's
my Other?
He'smy
Perhaps as the antidote to the existential paranoia of $artre's
"Hell is Other People"'?

FINDING US IN THEM:
THEM: GONE
PRIMITIVE
of fascination with
Western people have a long history oi
cultures they consider Ies.5
less developed Of"
Of' primitj.,,"('
primiti,,"e (with or
withN.1
witMul the .. "').
"). These cultures, these Others, embody secret
expiOfildesires and hidden unarticulated aspirations. In my exploraDons on marginality. diversity. and Otherness.
Otherness, I '"discovered'"
"discovered'"
tions
Marianna Torgovni(k's
Torgovnick' s book Gone Primitroe:
PrimitWc 5avolgt'
Savage Intt'lltds,
lnulltds,
Modtntl.Wes.
Blair's review in
in this volume.) Here are some
Modem
I.iws. (see 8lair's
captured:
quotes I captured:

mst fOf'us in
ina
seriescl
"'lmiginingThem: They edst
a cherished seriesot
paradisaL
dichotomies: bytumsgende. in tune with nature, paradisal,
ideal -• or violent.
vioient,. in need of control; whilt
what we should
idw
emulateOf', ailemateiy, whatweshoutdfear.nobIesavages
whatweshouldfear;nobiesavages
emub.teOf,a1lenvtdy,
orcaruubals.
1hey exist
e:xistalso"s
g10Wl whole- romplete,
romp1ete.
or
cannibals.. n.ey
also" a global
(p,3)
knowable, definable. (p.3)
The " wf!'
w~ or the "us" in this discourse refer.;
refers to the popu'The
lations thai
that the
the pioneering anthropcMogislS
anthropologists such as Malinowski
lItions
Mead consider "normaliveand
"normative and empowered
empowered·- European or of
or Meadronsider
EUfCo()Nl\ ancestry,
ancestry. while, literate,
liten. te. educated, of or above the
European
dass" (p. 4) To "us'"
-us'" the world ollhe
of the primitive is both
middle d.ass"
exoticand familiar. It is a world structured by setsof
5etSof imagesand
ideas that have slipped from their original metaphoric status to
c:ontrol peiceptions
perceptions of primitives - images
Images and ideas thai
that
control
T"""",""
all>
-.."....T<><g<>Vnkk '"'" "b0p<5."

11

"'Primitivesare
lil<e children the tropes say. Primitives are
ue
"'Primitives
are like
DUTuntamed selves, our kI
id fOrces£orces·libidinous,
irrational. violent.
ouruntamed
hbidinous, irrational,
with nature, partof
pirtof its
dangerous. Primitivesaremystics,in tune withnature,
"lowesl
harmonies. Primitives are free. Primitives exist at the "'lowest
cu1turaIJevels"';
o«upy the "'highesl.
"'highest;"... in the metaphors 01
cultural levels"'; we IXCUpy
str.ltitkation and hierarchy
hlerarchy commonly used by
by Malinowski and
stratification
these tropes - howevermiscel·
howevermiscelothersl.ike him. Theensemble of lhesetropes·
ronns the basic grammar and v0laneous and contradictory - fonns
cabulary 01 what I call primitive discourse fundamental to the
Western sense 01
.... (p. 8)
of self And Othel'"
Other."

or

"'W"estem thin1dng
thinldng frequently substitutes versions of the
"'W"estern
(le. fear of certain
primitive for some of its deepest obsessions (i.e.
rada1 groups) --and
becomes a major way
Wily in
ethnic and /l or radii
and this becomes
for its own
which the West constructs and uses the primitive fOf
ends." (p. 18)

How we regard the PrimitiveOtherisa me.asureolhow
me.asureofhow we
reg;ud
which weseem
rep.rd ourselves. Unfortunately, the code isone
isonewhich
to have trouble deciphering. Again the message is pa.radoxkal.
paradc:nciaL
As Fostersays(l989},
Fostersays(1989}, Primitivismisactuallya '"(miskonstruction
"'(misk:onstruction
01
of the other,'"
other," - a.. fetishistic recognition..and-disavowal
recognition-and~\"OWal of d ifferiffer..
ence"
enot" (p . 198). Foster's a.rtide,
article, "'The 'Primitivlf
'Primitive' Unconscious
Uncon.sdous of
Modem Art, Of
or While
White Skin Black Masks'"
Masks" is in response to the
1984 MOMA eduDition<Um-book.
eddbition<um-book" 'Primititlism'
'Primitivism' in 20th Unlwry
Cmlwry
Art: Affimfy
Tribill trrul
Affirrify of
uf lhe
the TribIll
aruf the Modem..
Modern. In Foster's view, both
examined ..certain
modemist·inllO!vements with In"hal
art intercertainmodemisl·involvemenl5with
tnDalartinterest,
est. resemblance,
resemblancr, influence, and affinity proper - usually
usuaUy of a
roughly analogous stnJCture
stnJctu.re and / or conception'"
cooception" (p. 185).
Through affinity and use, the primil1\-e
primilh'e is co-opttd
co-opted into the
5e!"vice
service of
01 the western tradition which in tum is seen to have
ha,'e
pa.rtlyproduced
_produced it.
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then. not only ..absorbs
cfisrup"Primitivism,. then,.
bsorbs the potential disruptribal ob;ects
objects into western forms,
fonns, ideu,
ideas, and
tion of the tnNl
commoditieso it abo
also symptom;Jlially
symptomatially mana.,ges
manages the i~
ideo0XI\DVJd.i.tie;
logkal nightmueola
nightmareof a grNt
great ut
art inspired by spoils. More, as
k)gical
anartisticcoupfoundedonmilitaryronquest..primitivism
an artistic:coup founded on nulitafy conquest. primitivism
camouflages this historical event-disguises
event.. disguises theprob&emol
the problem of
camou&geI
terms oi
of ut.
art,affinity,
imperialism in tmn5
affinity. dialogue. to the point
(thepointoftheMOMAshow) wheretheproblemappears
(thepointoltheMOMAshow)
wherethepro'blemilppslS
resolved' ''', (FosteI'.
(FosteT. 1989p.
1989 p. 199)
' reoh'ed-.

Only if it is pos5lDle
possible

Primitivism (western art derived from primitive
primiti'\.'e art), in its

01
of important values..
values.
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to see muginalizalion
notasdomination/ subjegation.
butunsentimentally as the preservation

co&oniz.ation strategies,
01. dilfert't'ICe.
difference.
co-option and c;oIoniz.ltion
strategies. is
ts ..a denial 01
Thecountet'-measureisopeningtheculturetoexperiencesofthe
Theoounter"_~i5openingtheculturetoexperientesorthe

Othe-.
00...
ilpp! DpI
opI iating
Other
Not .pp'
~ting the Other"

If
ICe is seen as necessary for meaning,
H dlffem
difference
meaning. diference is
essentiaL
diversity will notonly
not only ~
(i.e. allowed to
essential. then
thendivenity
be tolerated (le.
diffe.etoct, dhusity.
dh'efSity. win
will be
exist if it does not affect me), but difkid,""
m\braced
embraced and will be seen il5
as essential for all HIe,
tile, human and

."n-'''.'''n.
non-h~

Not assimilating the Other.
what we mean by "multiculturalism?"
Is this WMt
"'multiculturalism?""

IMPLICATIONS/QUESTION
S
IMPLICATIONS/QUESTIONS
Are we attracted to studying multiculturalism (the disavowal of difference;
fetishi:zation or celebra
tion of the
differenc!o; the ktishizatiCWI
celebration
Dthed
because
it
isexotic?
Other)
is exotic?

Can •a postrnodem
tolerance?
<An
postmodem world include toIer.tnc:r?

On.Iy
OnJy if it is possible to see the other
not asa
as .. threat bu
butt as aa completion.

DIFFERENT STROKES
This volume 01
ol the journal
jounW can be seen as oonsisting of
ectended and diverse
e:xploralionsof
margine:rtended
diveneec:plorat:\ons
of notions related to muginality and ddivmity.
iversity. Anderson ",'Tites
writes 0(
01 how art is marginalized
rrwginalized
in both society
50Ciety and the .school
school curriculum.
cuniculum. He notes lhal
IMt "the
'"the
tendency to\ovMd$
towards creative divergence
divergencz is the reason for the
marginalizationof
art... Hamblen
too,considers the relationship
muginalizationolut.
lhlnt*mtoo,considerstherdationship
between art and general education and examines the implications
bec::ouoes "'.
"'a discretedi5cip1ine
rorecurriculum
tion5 if
if art
art becune5
d.i:scretI! discipline with
with core
curriculum
status." Sylva's commenlaJy
diverse and
mrnmentuy argues that
tNt art is too
toodi,,-erse
stltus."
multidimensional 10 be contained
rontained by the notion of cores or
Of"
disdplines
manifesto for
dixipUnes and presents
presents.a owilleslo
fer the implementation
implemmQtion ci
01
an approach
apprOKh thai
tNt recognizes that
INI dh-ersity.
di~-ersity.

Jagodzinski
speabof ll\iIrginalized groups in tennsof "the
)igodzinskispeabofmargjnalizedgroupsintermsof"tIv!

Other'"
Other" and of Denida's notion of dilferance.
diffennce. He writes from
hom a
stance that
thai is intentionally
intentic:wWly different,
different. e:u.1ting
enlting in its ll\iIrginaJity.
~ity.
A nice
nk:e companion piece is Wilton' s personalized quest for
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meaning 01 and in postmodemism. BIaiT
Blair reviews books that
tNl
JTlI!'atIin8
delve
reuled by postmcx1em
postmodem concerns,
deh
..e deeply into notions feuled
espercial.ly that
thai of .."the
primitive'" as Other. The articles by
esperciaDy
the primitive"
Blandy et al
at and Gui1Ioi.1
Guilfoil ~vocabe
advocate for mMginalized
marginalized groups •
BWdy
peopleexpet iencingdisabilitiesand children and youth. Kiefer..
peopleexpeOmcill&diYbiUtiesandchildmlandyouth.KieferBoyd expIOftS
explores cultural divesity
diversity through modes of
01 cultural
cuhunl
Boyd
behavior.
beN\icr.
The piece5ln
piec'es in this puna.!
journal abo
also reflect a dh"ef5ity
d iversity of styles.
formats,
and
type
faces-In
keeping
with
our
of
fomvts,
fac:es.ln
OW' editorial policy 01
accepting
any
"internally
consistent
publication
style,"
articles
auepting
"'intemally
style;"
inconventional
Astyiecoexisl
with articles
artides presented
written in
conventional APA
stykcoexiJt whh
asmanifestoes.aslists.
~asexperimental..personalizedexplo
asmanifestoes.as
lists,.ard
asexperirne"\tal. personali2:.ed expIoratials. Appropriate 10 his
his postmodem
p05tmodem content and stancr,
stance.
ratims.
jagodzinski has
his succeeded, I believe, in ~an
deveIopingan dfecti\~.
effective,
jllgod%inski
"post-APA" style
sty'e with his own intemallogk. There is even
ew>n
"'post-APA"
diversityin spelling
spellingconventions,as
"'m temally
conventions, as I stuggle to keep ·'lntem.ally
consistent" both Amman
American and Canadian spellings for certain
consistent""
words. Vive I.
la diffurence:!
d ifference!
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Integrating People Experiencing
Disabilities into Community Arts
Events:
Model Projects and Guidelines

Doug Blandy, Karen Branen,
Kristin G. Congdon, and Linn. Muschlitz

ABSTRACT
ABSTRACf
experiencing disabilities,.
disabilities, and their advocates, are
~
People ecperiendng
Ktively demanding the right to Ii.""e,
live, work. ilnd
and recreate in
actively
integrated and normalized community settings. Community
ed uQ.tion events will be impacted by this in-process
based art eduation
civil rights D'I(M!1J'Ie'IL
D"I(M!1TIeI\t. Thisartide fcxuseson themeans through
dvil
which art educators can make community art events accessible
topeopleexpes iellCingdisabiJitie5,
ieI dngdisabilities. Segregated rommwtityevmts.
c:munwtityevents.
topeopleexpel
lik.ethe
an>discussed ~
as they areable
like
the VerySpecial ArtsFestivals, aredlscussed
accommoda te community inlegTation. Guidelines far
fO'f creatto accommodate
included.
ing barrier-free environments are induded.

JSTAE 12, 1992

their advocates..
advocates,. are
People experiencing disabilities,. and their"
.ctively demanding
detroanding the right to live, work.. and recreate in
actively
normalized ccmmunity
rorununity settings.' Evidence of
inregrated and nonnaIiz.ed
this could be seen
sem during the months preceding the passage eX
civil rights 1eg:isJation
legislation known as the '"'Americans
"Americans with Disthe evil
abilitiesArtof199O"" as ten50l
tl"n5ol thousandsof
thousandsol people with disabiliabilitiesArtcf199O""
tiesand theiradvocatesconvergro
theirad vocate:sconverged on Washington.
Washington, D.C. to lobby
tiesand.
demonstrate for the passageof this public Jaw.
law. Thedemand
and demonstratefor
SlIpp<»: ted in spec:ial
special edUQieducafor community integration is being supper
t:ionliterature,
rommunityfon.uns. htlllUn5e!'Vice
h~nserviceagendes,and
Don
Iiterature, C'OInmunityforums.
agencies,.and
bnnches ol1ocaJ,
oilexaJ, state, and national government.
government Repre-Reprein all branches
at the forty-three million Americans experiencing
sentatives ci
rommU1"lleation, emotional,
emotional.. behavioral, intelintel·
auditory, visual, communleatiOn,
lectual
Iedual and
and. health-related disabilitiesare
disabilities are insisting that support
services belNdeani1able
be INde available sothat
50 that thisronstituencycan
this constituency can partidpate in the widest possibie
possible range of
01 integrated and normali%ed
normalized
Amerians with Discommunity activities. It is likely that the AInerians
abilities Ad of 1990 will provide the 1ega1
1tga1 means through which
this aspiration can be realized. This legislation is designed to
encourage community integration by protectiilg
piotectDIg people with
disabilities from being c:tiscriminated
disa'iminated against in terms of
01 equal
access
am5.S to
to housing.. transportation. communication services, employment.
ployment, and public:
publk and private buildings.
buik1ings. This act assumes
that d.i»bility
diYbility is not necessarily
~rily inMrent
inherent in people but is more
IikelyduetohUD'lill\o-madeen~tsthatarephysicallyand
likeIyduetohUll'lilfto-madeenvironmentsthatare physk.allyand
programmatically
programD'IIItX:ally inacC'essibk>
inaccessibie by design.
design..
Art education will be profoundly affected by this in-p""
in-pn>cess
civil rights movement.
ces.sdvil
movement 'The buildings
buildil'l&' in which we provide
5e!'Vices,.
5e!'Vices. the curricuJa that we write, the art activities that we
design. the teaching
~ rnethOO.s
methods that we use, and
;md the arts e-."eflts
e-.-ents
that we cxganize
organize will need to be physically
physially and programmatically congruent with.
with the wishes, aspirations,
aspirations. and abilities of
oi
children,.
youth.
and
adults
experiencing
disabilities. A
children.
A three-threeyear study by SdUeien.
SdUeie:n, Rynders,
RyndeB. and Mustonen (1988) of

L
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community rKfUtion
recreation and art opportunities for people
~ with
disabilities confirms that the responsibility for making arts pn>
~
d.ismlitiesconfirms
gnmsaccessible rests.
rests, eo.
to a grot
great e:dent,
~lent. withart
with art educators and
gnmsacussibk
providers.
other arts service providen.
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serviceorganizations,
and VSAFs. VSA
\'SA isgm'el'T\Ed
Board
service
crgani.zalions, .ro
isgm-emed by a Boud
01
of Oirecton
Oiredors thit
that inc:hades,.
includes, or las
has induded,
included, sum notable indias Vivenne Ander5on"
Anderson. Ernest Boyer,
Bearden,
viduals u
8oye", Romare Be.uden.
George Will,
Will. and Itzhak
1tzha1t Perlman. Peop'ee:xperienc:ingdiYbiliPeople experiencingdisabili.
tiesorthe parentsof chi1dm'1
qnesented on
tiesorthepuentsol
c:hiJdrm withdisabilitiesare.
withdisabilitiesare 'epiESU\ted
u-.Boon1.
"'Boon!.

purpose of this article will be to fcxus
focus on the mans
means
The purpoH
through which art educators can make community-based arts
events. with an uts
arts educatitw\
education (lrierltation.
orientation. accessible to peopie
people
events,
- . disabilities.
egated
experiencing
disabilities.. We
We will speadate
speculate on how segJ
segregated
oommunity utseventssuchu
artsevents sum as the "VerySpeci.al
"'Very SpecW Arts Fi!SIi\"3ls'"
Festivals"
~
(VSAf) can be used toaccommodate
to aa:ommodate this purpose. o'n
Our position
(V5AF)
that segregated events are
~ c:ou.nter-produdh-e
counter"-producth-e to the
will be thit
cunent disability rights movement and should beeliminated
be eliminated in
cu.rrent
favorof
integ:Jated
events.
Wererognize
theimportantcontribufa.vorolintegrated
Werecogniz.etheimportantcmtribu-tion that
tNt VSAFs
VSMs Mve
have made eo
to crsting
aealirlg banier-free1'
banies--free1 artseduaarts educadon
environments and mommend
recommend thit
that their elimination be
tion envirorunents
tIon
achieved by merging them with lpp'opIUilte
app'Dpliate existing commuKh.ieved
Guidelines for thiSendNVOf
thisendeavor wiD be presented itt
in the
nityevents. Guidelinesfor
contelrt
Eugene. Oregon VSM
contt?rt of the merger of the Eugene,
VSAF with the
Eugene lmagination
Imagination CelebratiOn
Celebration In
in the Spring of 1989 and the
of CentT.u
Central Aorida Very Special
Specia.1 Arts Pr0ongoing integration 01
Programs
other" festivals
festi ...us and community organizations in the
gnms with other-

VSAF program
prognm to be an important
VSA ronsiders the VSM

component of
~t
01 its on-going public reLations
relations and arts education
prognm. VSAFs are
~ intended to
eo promote
piooWJtl" the value
\·~ue of
01 arts
program.
prognmming for
forchild.m'l.
youth. and adults
.dults .....
i thdisabilities
programming
children, youth-and
with
disabilities to
the general
generaJ public
public: as
u they simultaneously provide an environdisabilitiesc:an
Jearn u.oul
ment in which
whkh peopleexpe.iendng
people experiencing disabilities
can learn
about
VSA.Fs are
He dethe arts and display their acmmplishments.
ao:omplishments. VSAFs
sc:ribed by VSA
\/SA as
u "non-com.petitive
'"non-compet:itive forums'" in which people
scribed
acexperiencing disabilities
diYbilities can "cdebrate
"c:elebnlte and share aeative
crstive.ccomplishments'" <VerySpeciaI
(V~ Spec:W Arts Education Office, n.d., p. 2),
2).
complishments"
repotts
thil650
VSA rep:>!
ts thai
650 VSAFs are held across the United States.
local and region.al
regional festivals.
festivals.. These
Many states host multiple 1oca1
festivals are designed to '"e'oquently
"'e loquently express the full
fuJI range of
01
year·round
year-round 'Ve:ry
'Very Special Arts activities"
Ktivities' (Very Special
Speda.l Arts
Education Office,
istricts
Office. n.d., p. 2). Art educators from sdvJoI
school ddisbic:ts
acrossthecountrysubrnitstudentworkanddonaletimetothese
KrOSS thecountrysubmit student workand donatetimeto these
festivals.
festiv~

""'.

."..

Very Special Arts and Vuy
Very Special Arts Festivals
Vuy

VSA
\/SA can
an be ronunendecI
CDIl\Il'IIefIde for its advocacy on behalf
bdW! of
01
ptapleexperie:ncing
Its wort
peopAe:experiImcing disabilities.
disabilities-Its
wad to provXle
provide workshops
worbhops
and resource materials
materi.ab may provide mum
much of
01 the necessary
information
infonnation that allows
aIJows arts educaton
educatcn to serve children,. youth,
youth.
and adults with disabilities
diabilities in integrated and banier-free
barrier-free settings. However, the VSAF program,
~ as it now exists in most
places,
pa.c:es, does not provide art:&
arts programs to people experiencing
experiImcing
and Mrmalized
disabiJitiesinintegrated
disibilitiesinintegntedand
r.onrWiz:ed setti.ngs.Assuch.
settings. Assuch. VSMs
VSAFs
intheirpresentlonncannotbeCOl\5ideredadequate~appropri.
intheirpresmtformannotbeCOi\Sider-edidequateorappiopd_
tole
lte models for providing integr.ated
integn.1ed arts
uts education programs.
pmgnms.
VSA is not
not alone
~ooe in its POIiiIOOon
pioolOtion of
01 segregated events.. The
SpeciaI
Spec::W Olympics program is cwre:ndy
cunently being criticized
aitidzed Ior'its
for its
inability to provide for integration. It
II has
his been suggested that
thit
this program may enmurage
mClOUnige negative
negam.-e peiceptions
pell'epti(MS of
01 people
experiencing
expel iehring disabilities among the general population (Rice &:
Fled.
Storey. Stem
&: P.uker,
Reck, 1988; Roper.
Roper, 1990;
199O;Sttny,
Stern«
Parl.:er, 1991)
1990).. Like
like the
I~

Very Speci.Jl
Special Arts (VSA)
(\'SA) WitS
wu founded in 1974 by J~
Jean
Xennedy
Congress has directed this
Kennedy Smith.
Smith.. The United
Uniled States
Stl.tes CongRss
affiliate d
F. Kennedy Center for the
educational affi1Y,te
01 the john
John F.
PaM
people experiexperi.
Pet
fa uUng
nt.ing Arts to coordinate
c::oon:tiNte arts programs for peopie
encing disabilities within the Unitf!d
United ~t'e$.
States. Promotional
Promot:ional mate~
that VSA-sponsored
VSA-spcmsored events takeplacein
take place in
rials from VSA indicate
indic.itethat
fifteen thousand communities in the United States and in fifty
countries throughout the ....
world
Arts, nd.).
n.d.). More
utd (VerySpecia.1
(Very Special Arts.
Mere
than one million people ~
l
epol
ledly
served
by
VSA-sponare IqKJi tedly sen.-eel
sored
son!d programs (VerySpec:ial
(VerySpeci.al Arts Education Office, n.d.). VS,,VSA.
inresponsetoitscongres.siorWmandate,
hasdevelopedseveral
inresponsetoitscongte
tcNlmandJlte, hudevdopedseverai
strategiesformeetingitsgoals.
Theseincludethesponsorshipof
stntegiesfortni!dingitspls. Theseindudethesponsorshipof
intemationa1
intem&tioNJ programs, the devdopment
dndoptlileitt of
01 workshops and
resource
..'OI.ving arts and human
resoun::e materials,
materials,. special pro;ects
pro;tcts in
undYing

I

b

IItllegraring
lilegranngComnwniryAnsEvMlS
Comnwlli ryAns EvefllS
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Eugene.. Oregon 1989 VSAFlImagination
Eugene,
Celebration Merger

Special OIympic::s, VSAFstend
VSAFs tend toput
to pul people
with disabilities on
SpedalOlympks.
peopkwithdisabilitieson
publicdisplay
emphasis on the flct
fact that they areexpeare expepublic
displly with an emphasison
riendnga
not experiencing disabiliriendngl disability. Although people notexperiencing
as spectators Of
or facilitaties attend VSAFs, they do so primarily IS
tie5lttend
tors..
In
addition.
the
ratio
of
people
experiencing
disabilities
to
tors.
tM ndo 01
far from the natunlly
natunilly oocurring
()COlning ratio.
those who are not is fM
disabilities art"
many ases
C<LSeS in
in.l
Attendees not experiencing
expa ie1cing diIIbillties
IJ"t' in miU\y
I
"helping m.tionIhip"
relationship'" to those pmidpants
participants experiencing
1lelping
expe:t~ disabilities..
Peop&e not experiencing
~encing disabilities do not typialIy
typically
lbilities. People
participate 10
any great
to lRy
grNt extent in festival exhibitions. Additiontheuseoltheword
the Is val's tiUeis problemally, theuseof
theword "special" in thefestival'.s
atic
of
IOC as it is incongruent with the recommendabonsOfl
reo:;xnmmdations on the use 01
Ia.belingbydisabilityrightsgroups..lt
isgenera.1ly remmmended
labelingbydisability
rightlgroups.lt isgenenJlyrecommended
that the
!he term "spedaI"
"~ ... not be used to describe people with
disabilities. It should only be used when describing what is
"diffeTent Of
or una;xnmon
uncommon about
tmyperson"
Re5ea.rch and
"different
ilbout #ny
person" (The Research
TrainingCenteron
lndependent Uving.l9S4,
Uving.I9S4, p.4).
p . 4>. Given these
TniningCentel'on Independent
attnbutes.
like the Spec:ia1
Specia1 Olympics.
attributes, there is the possibility that
that.like
VSAFs may also be inlJuencing
influencing the development of some negative petceptiOrtS
of people with disabilitiH.
disabiliti~
perceptiOns ofpeopie

Beginning in 1983, VSAF-Eugene has shued
shared the same
festinl dates and.
and facilities with the Eugene Imagination Cdeel·
ebnItion
ebnltion (ElC).
(EIa. AJthough
Although lxilities
facilities we-esha.re:l,
were shared, the two festiv~
remained distinct.. Thisoccurred
Thisoccumd because
notall
rema.ineddistinct.
beause not
all fKilitiessham:l
hcilities shared
were
oJuditory, and
wef'e accessibW
acc:essible to people experiencing mobility, auditory,
disabilities. Promotion
ProCIlOtion was handled
sepantely, perfor_
visual disabilities..
handJed separately,
mances were labeled VSAF or EIC, and artists I!IdUbiling
exhibiting and
pefoi
nling as
IS part 01
pe! funlting
of the VSAF wet!
were labeled "disabled." f>lan.
Planning committees for each
e:ach festival
festh,-..1 were different. The VSAF
for adults; the EICdid
ElCdid not.
included programming
~forldults;the

festiv.D

For
Festiva.J.s,. it was dedded
Few the 1989 VSAF/ ElC Festivals,
decided by EIC
ElC
~ organizers to detennine
determine if participants
p;articipants ape
expei iencing
~ ~~
dillbili
ties could be men
disabilities
more effectively integrated into EIC !!vents
events
festivals. 11 WIS
by diminishing thedistinctions between the two festiva1s.lt
was
anticipated that VSAF funding
fund ing could
oould be used to support EIC
£Ie
goals and ot;ectives..
It wlSdedded
was decided that the festival would be
objectives. II
chiJdrenand.
chi)d.m, and. youthcenteratand
youthcenbeftdand that thetit1e,
thetiUe, "VSAF....
," would be
greatly
de--emphasized in
f.Jvor of ElC The EIC
ElC induded
included Doug
grNtlyd~
infavorofEIC
Doug:
Blandy on its
education and
Its advisory
IdVlSOrf board as an advisofon
advisor on art educationand.
peopieexperiendng
disabilities. Unna Muschlitz was the local
expaiendngdismilities.
IOCIJ
peopie
VSAF
~ta.nlJ In tum,. the ElClgreeci
ElC agreed to
include petlOi
II5S
VSAf' oonsultant.'
toindude
pe Foi II1I0I!iS
and artists experiendng
disabilities in its schedule
sdw!dule of
expeiiendng dts.-bilities
at events
without drawing
dnwing attention
Ittention to their disabilities. All facilities
f.JCilities
connected with the £IC
EIC would be made IS
as barrier-free as ~
po$sible.1besireul
festival would
evaluated for its sucxesin
success in
sible.. 'The siteo( the festinl
woukl be
beevllwted
this area,
~tions to future
futwe EIC coordinators
aIt!II,. and recommend.ations
coordina.ton
would be made.
In addition,. the EIC would indode
include aI volunteer
made-in
IdvUoiy
panel of
01 people ecperiendng
e:xpeiendng disabilities
dis.JbiIities to work with
ad~ ~
festival
organizers increating
barrier-free environment. festiFestifestiVll orpniun
in creating a hl.nier-free
poullOtiol, was handled by the EIC with input from Blandy
BW.Iy
val promotion
and Mwdilitz.
Musc:hlitt.

Given the CUlTftIt
cunftlt goalsof
movement
p1s of the disability rights movement.
the dictatesd
of 1990 and
dictatesol the Americans
Americ::ans with Disabilities Act 0I1990and
thepossibility
their pesent.~are~~ti~
present form an! rontributing
the
possibility that VSAFs in Ih'ir
to negative peiceptioolS
expeI'E!ncmg disabillbes.
It
peic:epliollS of people
peopk experiencing
disabilities, it
seems
There is .I
5eeIM necessary
nec;nsary that other options be explored. Thef"e
a
lxxIy of
research that clearly demonstrates
growing body
d rtSW'Ch
demonstra tes that individuals experiencing even
n-en the severest of disabilities can be
integrated into axnmunity
community arts
~tion programs. 1ltie
These
vts and
and recrNtion
studies also suggest that this integration
integTItion positively influences
petcepti.ons
pet«ptioc& of
01 people experiencing
expaiencing disabilities
disiibilities by members 01
at
thegenmol
population.
(Ray,
Schlei.e:n.
Lanon. Rutten.
Rutten.&:SIick.
the geneoral
(by, Schleim.1.&non..
ok Stic:k,
1986;Schleien..
Kellerbom. &: Schermer, t1981;
987;
1986;Schleim. Krotee,
Kroteoe. Mustonen.
M~KeJtt-ibom.&:Sde.Dter,
SchIeien,.
Sodetuoan-Qlson. Ray, &: McMahon,
1987). While we
5chJeien, SocIerma.n-Obon.
McMahon. 1981).
acknowledge the important rontn
1>ution that VSAFs may have
c:ontribution
once made in attracting
peo~e
Ittrxting attention to the arts abilities of
01 people
with disabilities,
disiibilities, we believe
beli~ that VSAFs now need to be merged
with existing community
c:ommunJty arts festiva.l..s.
festh..als. Two models for this
possibility follow
foUow..

As in yon
years past,
past. the 1989 ElC
ElC was held in and around
uound
Eugene's
Thiscenterhouses
Eugent's HultCenterforthe
HuitCenterforthe Perforllting
Pe fOIl uling Arts.
Arts..1lUscentel'houses
two thealers,
~ large puNk
thelten,1
public meeting room.
nxxn. ~a visual arts
U1S gallery,
pUery,
and
an
outdOOf"
pWL
An
elewtor
aa large lobby space,
1pK'e,
outdoorpbza. Anelentor and rest

I
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rooms are accessible to people with mobility irnpainnmts.
irnpainrents. As
anticipated.
the
1989
EIC
included
pel
for
"!IefS
and exhibiton
anticipated,
EIe
pefotn.ersand
ex1ubiton
experiencing
reamunended. the fact that
experienc:ing disabilities. As was recommended.
these artists~
artistS experienced disabilities
di..sabilities was
was. not prunoted
promoted by festimtival orga.niz.er5orpniz.erS- The festivaJ
festival site was made accessible to putidpartidusing The Arts and
/lnd 504 Guildines
Gui4diM;
pants with disabilities by usiJlg
(NationaJ Endowment forthe ArtS,
n.d.) tudesign
tudesigl\ lheexhibitsof
~exhibitsof
(Natianal
Arts, I\.d.)
artwork and the preparation oi
materials. This
cl explanatory materialsA Braille
induded the useof audio tapes, Braille,and largeprint. A
mapoftheEIcwasavaiiableattheinformationcenter.Fumiture
mapoftheEICwas.availableattheinformationcenter.Fumiture
and other obstades
obstacles were removed from common areas, interaCintenctive art activities were barrier-free,
baJrler-free, American Sign Language
inteJp.eteis
perf0rmance5, routes for people
inteJp.
eters were available at
It perfOlTllilnce5,
usingwheelchairs
weredeaIlymarlo;ed,andfestivaJsignagewas
using wheekhair5 "'''ere
deMlymart.ed, and festival signagewas
print. Braille, and raised pictographs.
pctagraphs. These modificain large print..
tions were guided by anadvisory
experienCing
an advisory pmeI
panel of adults expel
iendng
mobility, audi.tofy,
learning disabilities. AD F
pE!"luditory, visual, and/or
and / a.-leamingdisabilities.
EJCaudi.encewould becomposed
formers wereadvised that the ElCaudiencewould
of children and youth with disabilities and that pertonnance
performance
fonnatsshouki
fonnatsshould beadtustedacron:ling
beadjustedacron:ling toi"f'COn'\D'll!ldationsfrom
tol"E'COlf\lJlefldations from
The Arts lind
/lnd 504 and the advisory panel. In addition to its
established methods of ptonlOtion.
ptoodion. ElC
DC orpnizers
organizerS also sent
ptonoodon&lmaterillstoallb:alspedaleducationteacherslnd
ptondion&l
materials toall klca1 spedal education teachtrsand
seJected 1gencies
to :selected
agencies and orpnizations
organizations serving chiklre.n
children and
youth experienCing
experienc:ing disabilities.

Coonlina.tors 01
of the EIe,
DC, planning committee members
Coordinators
and the ad
visory
panel
aI
people
experiencing disabilities c0nadvisory
of
was a successsuccess.. Disability was
cluded that the EIC{ysAF
ElC{VSAF me
rre gel wua
de-emphasized in favor
bver of a festivaJ
festival that was to a great extent

accessible to all children and youth in the local community. The
festival $ile
expe~ng
sile was modified so that participants experiefIcing
IargelybarrieT-freeenvirorunent. HowH owdisabilitiescouldenjoy a Iargclybarrief-freeenvirorunent.
ever, questions did arise conc:eming
concerning the number 01
of modifiCillmodificalions
needed to make
~ the Hult
K(.'e55I"bIe. Some mganizcwganiztions tv=eded
Hull Center Iccessible.
erssuggestedthatfutureElCsbehelde1sewhere..lt·isimpOSStDie
ers
suggested that future EtCs be held elsewhere- It is imposst"ble
tosttte
ieiw::ing~bili
to state thenwnbersofchildrenand
thenumbersofchlldrenand youthexpe
youthexperienCingdislbilitieswhoattended.
atthefestivalsite
ties whoattended.Tohaveconductedacensus
Tohaveconducted a censusat
thefestival site
was
seen by EtC
organizers as an infringement on the
wasseen
ElC and VSAF organiz.ers
personal rightsol aUaI
aIlol tMseattending.
thoSeattending. FestivaIorganizerS
Festivalorganiz.ers were
proootionaI materials dXl
aware, howt'ver,
however, that proootiona1
dK1 reach people
with
disabilities and that
several orgilI'IizatiOl\S and institutions
withdiYbllitiesand
that~orgil1Iizationsand
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serving these people did facilitate attendance
<llten<iance of some of their
mernbeJs.. Festival
Festi\'al coordinators did observe numerous memJfII!'D'Ibers.
berS of the local mmmunity
~~nity who experience disabilities
di.s.J.biJities at the
DC.However, digbilitles
ElC..However,
~bilities are rarely
nrely identifiable by sight.
sight.. so it
wasunpo5Sl.b4etojudgetheratioofpeopk-~disabili
~asimpOSSlbletojudge~ratioof~experiencingdisabili

beS to people not expenencing
disabilities.. Some disabilities
tieS
experiencing disabilities.
envirorurM!rltal acces.sjbillty
to mattei", because of the envirorunt!ntal
accessibility
achieved by ElC coordinators and planners.
pIa.nnefs.
~

Twonoteworthyprobk'mswereHlCOUnteredbyElCroor. Twonoteworthyproblemswereenrountt'redbyElCcoordinators.lt
dmators.
I~ was determined
d~ that publicity efforts did not reach
pane! indkated
indicated that
all potential ~~ts.. The advisory panel
networks 01
~.
fuI in
.
nelw?'ks
of distribution were not efficient or successful
_~ .... :"... ~"
.-.ccess
m
~
'~""''6 all
a.u advocacy groups or individuals with disabilities.
This panel. also ooncluded that more personal contact between
ElC coordinators
partidpants prior to the event
~ton and potential participants
~~veinsuredmoresignifiClf\tmembersofattendeeswith
~~veinsuredmoresignificmlmernbersofattendeeswith
~ties.ln
roordinators discovered that perdisa~ties.ln ~tion,.
~tion, ElC coordinators

ceptiCXlS 01
envtronments that are access:tble
cepbOnS
of envtnJNl\l!f\ts
aa:esslble vary. It was not
~ to encounter administrators who claimed that their
S1lesorprograms
wereaccessible. Howe\.'eI"' after"--_.
. .uw::ot=
L __ _
~tesorprogramswereaa:esslDle.However,
afterlnalysis,
these
•
.......f$iS,
SItes
or
.~
were
found
to
be
inaccessible.
Oaims
of
Sites
01
~tycouldnotbereliedupon..5omelastminutelessthan
accessibilitycould
not be relied upon.. Some lastrninute less than
adequate attentions
alterations had to be initiated.

u,ncornmm

Central florida
Florida VSA
~

1989 ~
Kristin Congdon joined the Cenlril1
Central Florida
Florida. VSA

whkh is
iscoordinated
Arts,lnc
comnuttee, whldt
COl'NlUttee,
coordinated through CreaJde Arts,
Inc.
oUt school in Winter Park"
Park, a nearby suburb of Orlando,
Orlando.
art

~

8~nen becamea VSA member shortly thereafter.
thereafter •Traditionally,

had held teacher wCl'kshopsand
this VSA ~
programhad
workshopsand amdinated
coordinated
large spring
spnng or emy
early swrunessummer festivaJ
basicalJ a
a luge
festival which was basicaIl
~ted event. In rl!CEnt years, the festival had taken ~in
the Educa~
EdUC<l~ Buildtng
Building on the University of Central Florida
campus dunng the University'S
arnpus
University's spring break. Oilldren and
and.
youth were bussed in from three
'tlu're county areas, and I<I
.rnately
to 1,500 participants in spedal education
edUC<ltion
matety
m~ged
en~ged Ill:
111: art workshops and performance activities..
activities. An exhibit
rJ their work wasdisplayed on thedayol
e1.'tnt.
the day of the event.
hibil of

~ted~t. ~ ~t
1~

~

~

11Ilegran'ng Comm.uniry
COmmunity Am Ev~1IlS
Ev~1I1S
InUgran'ng
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The Central Florida VSA committee
(XJII'UJ"Iittee was not satisfied
Siltis6ed with
thisarrangementandinearlyl990deOdedtNlamaPF.~
thls~andinearlyl990deddedtNlamaP'.~
effort was needed. 1'he
to be
The committee
(XJII'UJ"Iittee wanted the exhibioons
exhibibonSto
~ng
integrated, not only with the work of P'!OP,'e not ~
disabilities,
Wherelt rouJd be
disabilities. but
bul integra.ted
integTated intothecommurnty
intotherommurntywherell
seen by the general public
publk for longer periods than one day. The
(XJII'UJ"Iittee also agreed that the festival ~need~
wcrtshops needed tobe
to be
committeealsoagreed
moreKtivelyeducatiorWandageawroPnate.ltwilSultunateJy
mon!activelyeducatiooalandageawroPriate. ltwasultimately
decided thai aa seg:tegated event
evenl at
at the University of Central
~~
florida.,or
atilJ\y kx:ation
f1orid.a.oratany
location WilSnotacceptable
WilSnoiaccept:.ab1e. Beca.~r:J~a'
8eca~r:J~a s
wonderful weather-,
its otizens'
weathe!", its engaging landscape and Its
otizenS'
pervasive inte'estS
inte'ests in theuts,
the arts, festivalsate
festivals~ ~
commonplace- I.t was
cleM
a,-ailabk!
dear that thecommunity festival resources currently
CUl'n!J'Itiy available
had
explortd Consequently, the VSAcomNd rd
not been adequately
adequatelyexpklltd.
VSA annmittee set three goals: 1) Four festivals were
wee identified for
modification to make them D'IOf"e
D'IOJ"e atteSSib&e
atteSSibIe to aU people. 2) A
A
modifk:iItion
new, integn.ted
integTated festival would be created ~t theYni,<ft5ity
theYniversity of
Central F10rida
festIVal would be
Florida in the art studio areas.. This festival
smaller
(400 to425 students) tNn
previous years.lt would focus
smalIer(400to425students)
thanpreviousyears.ltwouldfocus
(for the one year) on junior
junioI" hi~
high ~
and hl~
high school.
school ~n
driktren with
aPl" opria.teworkshop
opriate WOf"kshop actiVlbe5
activities d~ to g..~
gi\'e
~young
age appi
e~
young
educational1y mearnngful expenences.
expene:nces. 3)
adults new and art educationally
~ fully integrated
Exhibits would be planned that would be more
in regard to both population and space.
s~

al Winter
A similar festival design is now implemented at
Festival. This festival and the children'
chi&dren'ss
Parks Autumn Art H:stiva1.
n-ents associated with the f15tival
festival are
ate publkiz.ed as welcoming
events
a.rra.ngements, if
individuals with disabilities. Individualized arrangements,
necessary, can be made by contacting one of the coordinating
~:
organi7.ations.
orgarnzations.

EJdsting festivals in the area W~ evaluated by the VSA
EldsIing
if theywen!accessible
romrrtitteeinorder todetennineif
theywe-eacce:ssible to
to people
peop'e
c:oounitteeinordertodetmnine
experierw:ingdisabilitiesand if they would be possibiee-.-ents
possible(>l.-ents for
experierw:ingdisabiJitiesand
VSAF integration. Of the aheady
already existing arts festivalsand area
VSAf

Efforts have also
aJso been rNde in Central Florida
florida to move art
work
into therommunity
won bypeopleexperienc:ing:disabilitiesout
bypeopleexperienc::iJ\8 disabilitiesoutinto
theoommunity
ina
in. na-malized,
nornWized. integnted
integ:r.ated manner.1n
manner. In thisspirit. the University
of Central FMJrida
Florida Community Arts Program (.'(l()[dinated
coordinated an
exhibit that would ind.ude
include art works by students experiendng
exper iencing
disabilities who
are placed in "regular'" art classes The exhibit
whoare
was titled, '"<llallenged:
"O\alJenged: ProblemSolvingin
ProbIemSolvingin the Visual AI15"
Arts'" and
was co-sponsored by Rollins College
CoIJege and the City of WinteWinleT
Park-It
Park. It was decided
dedcled by the Community Arts Program that VSA
sponsorship would not hewed
beused because of the word "spedal"
"special" in
the name 01
of this potential sponsor. The use 01
of this label was
thought
thooght to be an infringement
Wringemen.1 on the rights of the students as
weIlasbeingunnecessary.Thefeedbackfromtherommunityon
well as being unnecess.uy. Thefeedback from thecommunityon
this exhibit was very positive.

P'!OP.'e

eventsonewasalreadyfoundtobemainstreamedandgenerally
eventsonewasalreadyfoundtobemainstrtamedandgenerally
barrier.free toeveryone,
toeveryone. This event is the Winter Park Sidewalk
Art Festival (wpsAf).
(WPSAF). Begirming
1960. the WPSAF has be-Beginning in 1960,
corneoneof
the
topoutdOOl'
art
festivalsin
c:orneoneof thetopoutdoor festivals in the United ~te;s- ~
emphasis ison;art
ison art and artists. Over the years
~ many artiStS
artistS ~ed
the art show associated with this festival ""ve
have been artists
artiSts
into the;art
experiencing disabilities. School ;art
art exhibits have been a part r:J
experiendng
every festival growing to aver
over 120 participating schools in Or·
Or~
angeCounty. 1n
ln lm,
Im,an
interactive area was inwtpotated
angeCounty,
an interactivearea
inaxporated into
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inlJ;tp.elels should be available atall E"o'ellts. W01J\iltion
available in these formats helps to insure that people
eKpEriendng disabilities feel wdcome and communicates
to people not ecperienCing disabilities the "'normalcy'" ~
such fonnS 01 communication1.
prooootional materials should be sent toorganizationS and institutions that ser.-e childn!n.. youth. and
adults with disabilities. Event organizeTS cannot assume
that their regular methods ci promotion reach this c0n-

stituency·

8.
Visual art that can be touched sl'oouki be induded.Thiswillbeappreciatedbyallpartidpants,indud*
ing those experiencing visual disabilities9.
All staff, volunteers. and art educaton should
be ~ to work with participa1lts experiencing disabilities. A PArt afYOWT Gmmll Publicis Diso:IbItd (Majewski,
1987), a guide developed for the Smi~ Institution
docent program. is an excellent resoun:e in this regard.
Orientation sessiofIS may be warranted in which all event
personnel involved in education be introduced to
instructional methodologies like task analysis, cue hienrchles. and pmw puticipation plans. Such instructional

Inlegrating
bll~groling Community
COfn/7IJlItiry Am EvenIS

environmentally
- - - I to
--..I-of·'
.
environmenWly
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to the
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d'ID5e individualswill~_are
who ~ ~ng
expe iehdng dISabilities.
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What will
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~.nyfollow
..........
_ follow will ....,
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and ~
hopefully
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aa:ep-tanceof thetalentsand abilitiesof an people.and
and amg
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asoOetywith~plur.ilisticvalues.
'
amovetowan:l
a toddy with more plUJ"alistk: values.
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Introductio n
Inttoduction

Premises, Promises, and a Piece
of the Pie:
A Social Analysis of Art in
General Education
Tom
Tom Anderson

ABSTRACT
It is argued that advocates of rontent-based
content-based arteducation
and other" art educators WOOan'
whoan' attempting ~ mov~ art to the
politica1centerofgeneraleducationarestruggtingagamstJargely
politicalcenterofgeneraleducationarestrugglingagamst~y
sodaI realities.
tha~just
unrecognized social
unreoogniz.ed
idea ~ developed tha~
JUSt as
theartwof'ld
placem
~~ety,
the
artworld occupiesa marginal place
m the ~
~ety, 50
thesodety'seducationaJ
institutions. !be
does art education in the
sodety's educational ~titutions.
~
in ronten~~
cont~~
roots of this marginalization an' argued to ~ m
creatiVlty
value systems; particularly the dearly held notionsof creatiVIty
and originality which an' at the heart of the artworld, v~':Is
"e:sence and confonnity which are held most den
deMWltrun
"esence
Wlthin
education. It is concluded that art will never be at the
education,. and rightfully so, ~use
political center of general education,
theinstitutionaI goalsof
goaIsof art education and genera]
general educationare
theinstitutional
not the same.

!he
;me

::;-era1

JSTAE 12. 1992

Reading
the literature in arteducation can bean
be an exercisein
Readingthe
exercise in
sdUzophren.ia.. On one hard,
hand, writers praise myriad desirable
schizophrenia..
outcomes of teaching art. Among the benefits claimed lor children of a quality art education are the actualizing of such
worthwhile human capacities as perceptual development and
expanded aesthetic understanding (Levi and Smith, 1991), expanded general ttiticaI
oitical skills and appreciation (Anderson 1990),
enhancmexp'cssionandcognitivepower(GardnerandPerldns,
enhancedexpres.sionandcognitivepower(GardnerandPerkins,
imagi ng and visualization
1991} through increased abilities in imaging
(Broudy, 1979),
1m), and even a greater mu1ticultural
mu1ticulturaI awareness
promoting cultural equality and balance (Mason. 1988; FreedWeinberg..l989).
man, Stuhr, and Weinberg..
1989).
On the other hand. article after article addresses art's
temDly small piece of the pie in terms of money spent, time
temDl.y
allocated, and prestige in theeducationaI
theeducational srtucture. Writers of
cl
such articles frequently argue, along with Olapman (I982) that
tha t
if only w e art educators oouId
could help the larger
I.uger educational community see the value of what we teach,.
teach.. our
0Uf prestige would
skyrocket and
ard we would
wouJd take our rightful place alongside English and science at the heart of American education.

Upon.reflection
and continuUpon reflection itseems that theseubiquitous
theseubiquitousand
ved themesof myriad benefits versus little respect
ously unresol
unresolved
and less money are not in diametric opposition as it would first
seem...
seem.. Rather
Rather" they are more a paradox. Further, it seems that the
crux of the paradox lies in a misapprehension by some art
educalors
educators of what may be the dominant function of
cI ~ra1
general
education in America: the socia1ization
socialization of children and youth
<Bowers, 1974; 1987a; Beyer and Apple, 1988). It will be argued
{Bower.>,
that this dominant sodal function of American education as
J:nanjfested
manifested in the public schools stands in direct conflict with
much of what is held
hekI dear in art education. To develop this
argument it is necessary first to establish some soda!
.so:iaI underpinnings of general
genera.I CWTiculum.
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Curric.ulum is,.
is., 01
of murse,
course, J*1i&1ly
partially shaped by the ideologi.
Cuniculum
ideo&ogi..
of educators.
educatoB, resulting from their pecepciort5
petceptions
cal commitments 01
01 the goals
gomeduation
shoukl achi~
achieve (Eisne!'
(Eisner 1985). ~t
But another
education should
~
cunicu.lum 1$
is iIa local
community's influ·
inilu·
immense influence on CUl'1iculwn
kx::.al commuruty"s
ence on its 5ChooIs.
schools. Doubts about the IociiI
local community's p:w.-eT
power
enc:e
todfEctschool ~and contentcan
content can ~
be laid tol'etsimply
to rest simply by
todfect5Choolstructureiind
consideringschoc:Ksindifferent~neighborhoods
COf\Sideringsc:hoolsindifferent~ndghborhoods

s.unt school system. Presumably, each school in iIa
within the SiIIDe
system has
hu the sune
SUN! iddogical
ideologial framewOi.k
framework iI5
as iill
aU the others
systan
administrative mandate.
dif·
resulting from.
from a axnmon
rornmon administratiw
rnand.ale. Yet the diI·
fete
. ocesbetweena
weU-to<losubwban school and aninner.oty
an ~-city
fet~1CeS
~t .. em a wel)..b>dosubtlrtan
.schooIan
bestrildng.long
teml ideoiopcal
schooIcanbestriking.
Long term
ideo&ogic:aJ forcesmayform
fon:l5mayform the
whetherthat be local
administrative skel.etonof
skeletonol a school district. whetheTthat
statewide, but 1oca.1
social conceiOS
roncems and needs put the
or even statrwidt,
Ioca.I !Odal
meat on the
bones, givillg the skeleton its
fina] form. That is why
meaton
thebones,givingtheskdeton
itsfuW
schools mentioned above are sodifferso differ·
the urban and suburban !IChools

mI.
<n'

Further, it hils
has beenestablished
agendas consist
ft1rtheto,
bemestilblishtd thatschool.
tNtschool agendil5consist
exptidlty stated, overtly defined prognm
program and the
of both the explidlty
implicitJy
and / orcow:rt
oroovert activities,
and strucimplicitly defined
ddinfrd and/
ilCtivities,. pilttems
p.ttems imd
schools,. i.e.,
cuniculum {Ande:son,
(Anderson, 1985;
tures 01 schools,
I.e., the hidden cunicuIum
Bowers, 1974; Eisner, 1985;Friedenberg.1981;
1963).Itis
1985;Friedenberg,I98I; Henry, 1963).
itis
'8owers.1974;
reoognized
~ that
tN.1 when these two types 01 cuniru1a
curricula conflict.
contUct.. they
presentattheveryleast.conflictingdemancbuponthestudent.
preent. al the very least. ronIlicting demands upon the student.
most often sublimating
individuaJ growth for ill>
a~
subtimatmg students' individUiil
proved social
de1.doprnent (o.pma.n.
(Chapman. 1982). More often than
sod.aJ dndopueit
not,
existence of the implidt
not... however, the existe!v:e
implicit or covert
an-e1. curriculum
is compIetidy
completely unreoognized
~ by studettts,.
students, t9chers.
teachers, community
members, and fte'\
even by .some
educational theorists.
some educationill

Berger and Luckman
l.ucIcJ:nln (l967)sut;gest
(1961) suggest tMt
thi.t lherootproposi·
the fQQI ptoposilion of
the
soc:iology
of
knowledge
is
the
fact
COl\<"
01
socio&ogy 01
fact that human c0nsdousness
fact that
sciousness is detennined
determined by the fad
thi!:t we alE
are social beings.
being1Consciousness is shaped within peop&es's web of
01 relationships
to eKh
each other.
other". So the covert
rowrt or implicit curriculum
rurriculum is the social
socW
stnIcture
stTucture which guides
guide and informs educational systems,
systems.

Pronisu,
PTemisu, Promisu
PTomisu
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imbuing cuJtunI
£ean iInd
.imbuin~
cu.I~ mores, ViI1ues,.
values. ambitions,. [ean,
and ways of
intending
systems.. The implicit ~
Ul~ng within
Within those
thosesystems..
SOCial runiculum
cuniculum
~
school systems organWit:ion.al
th~ includes the school.
organizational structure, the
subject matter CO\tent
~tent and by extension
ertension that content which is
omitted.
onuttecL It alto
also includes the physical facility, its nature, ambj_
aJnbi..
f
t a, ~gths
a...... .....cs
ence,
s~gths iInd
and wea.knesses,
weaknesses, and the ..........
cs and timing of
01
educational activities.
~ ..
educationaJactivities.
~
Whater
whose
What orw
hose purpo5e5aresen-ed
purposesare served by the implidtcunicu_
implidtcurricu.
rum? Holt (l~~
pwposesbut
lum?
(1~) ~ tNt
that it is not the Ieamers"
learners' purposes
bu t
thI,o ~
which.are.served
the
\arge!' ~s which
are served in educationaJ
educational institutions,.
institut:ions.
Hone
the practicalities of day-to-diily
H
one ~
exanu~ fre
day-ICKlay currirulum
CUJTicuJum deV'doprnent. It goes a1most
Ieamen'
l'dopment.
almost without saying tNt
that the learners'
alE seldom questioned. Agendil5
Agendas are .set.
alE
purposes .are
set, aims ue
constJucted,
pis are dedcled,
constructed, goals
decided, objectives set..
set,. and activities
devek:lped
Httleor
Ieamen'
developed with little
or no input from students.. U the 1eamen'
pwposes.arecontent-related
bette"options for having
pwpo:sesalEcontent·rel.ated they have
havebetteroptions
then met tN.n
ttwe public schools. U
H students have
Nve a drive for
them
than in the
relevant conte;nt.
content. it
mevant
~t is beside
~e the poinL
point. The primary point 0(
01
1onnaJ.
is to introduce
as-.
formal. education 1$
mtroduc:e students to the cohcepts,
coucepts, .
sumpljons,
mores, v.tIues.
Vil1ues, and general
generaJ stnactuzes
whlch society
SUntpHons, mores.
structures which
JOdety
~ds dear and expects them to hold also <Anderson.
<Anderson., 1985).
~ (1m)
procES56 01
Friere
Om) sees education as the ptOCC!SS6
of c:Iornestia.ting
domesticating
human beings, orie!'Iting
orienting them to their roles in SOCiety:
50dety not by
"im~g an
working with students, but by working on them.
them., "'un~g
orde~ will haw toattornmodate""
Cp. 38). ~
(1963)
order~
~~Ie'" (p.
As Henry (963)
stateslt,
schooIl$a.R
fordnllingchiJdren
incultural
stales
It, -school
is iIJ\ lI\5btution
Institution for
dri1lingchiJdren in
cultunl
orienta~ (p. 283). Bowers (1987) $IYS
Silys that the largely
l.ugtely
~libera1assumptionthateducationisema.ndpatory
unewninedliberalusumptionth.JteducationisetNndpatory
to empowerment
etnpowennent through enligh~
enlighrer:
M!adin~ the individual lei
~t,
false. Rather, formaJ
social
~t. 1$
IS fiIbr.
formal education is a primarily
primuiJy !OCiaI
dnicr
keeping
the
individUiil
fi
.......
embedded
in
nn>va.iling
:ae:~g
individual firmly
prevailing
traditions,.
'~~"T
.... _ .

n:al'e

Ieadin,

. ~I ~ argue il
iJ the
of .school:
school is the
ttwe primary
primuy agenda
ilgend.l 01
""'aJiption P'
proce:ss.
thevehiden,,,..,;
.... that
tNt pnxessis
. •the
....
:,(xu.lj~aOOn
ocess.
and
thevehidecanying
•
"-',
•
1.. _ .... _
~· J -b
pt'IXf$Sl$ .. ..,.
Imp..... t curri~l
cumru...........
1CI1 content areas,
areas,gene:r.Uly
iI5 the
unplici
um. ~
generaUy miscast as
~ official
so-called
~ cuniculum,.
~~ are really serving the .sc>olJed
vehicle .• the implicit
anplicit rurriculum
azrriculum •- rather
rathe!" than vice
~ versa as is
Is
~y assumed. The covert
COVert sodal
social CUrriculum
cunicuJum is the prime
driver. Content areu
~ sud!
such as English. mathematics, and art.
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genenlly
offici.al'" cunicuJ.um
are only
genenUy miscast
misastas
as the
tM so-alJed
so-caUed -"offic:W"
curricu1um;ue
ooIy
valued
reflect
vaJued within
within theeduational
the educatioN!structure
structun! to
to theexll'nt
theextent they
tbeyreflect
thl!n1uesand
serve the
the soda.!
JOCial purposes
pwposesanied
by the
theimplic:it
the
values and serve
carried by
implicit
curriculum.
curricuJwn. Thislsnotanintended.
Thisil notanintended. p1anned.malidousIysneaky
pWlned.. Il\illidously sneaky
conspiracy. but simply ill.. natural
conspiracy.
natuJ'lll structuraJ
.structunJ result
result of public
institutions,
institutions,. such
~ as
as ed uatilxl,
ucation. which
whkh reflet
reftet mores
mens of
of society.
WhIt we
we know
know is
IS a.. result
result oi
01 how
how we
we frame
fnme inquiry which Is
is a..
What
rtSUJt cI what we vaJu\!.
value.
resultof
WNlt,
are the dominating
What. then.
the\.;ue
dominating social
soc::i.U values
values inherent in
in
the
tht implicit currirulum?
curriculum? One
One of these is the
the tacit
tadt acceptance of
01
formalized
fonnaJ:i.ud sdIOOling
schooling itseJl.
itself. AJthough
Although it seems
seems a given
given and
and
commonplace
coovnon.p1aa: phenomenot.
phenon,euon now, mandatory
mandatory state-validated
state-"-alidated
public
pubUc schooling Is,
is,. in fact.
IKt. Vft)'
very recent. In 1900
1900 only 6'10
6.. of
01 the
population in the United Stales were high
high school graduates
graduates
(Goodman. 1964).
1964). Obviously. that
that dkl
did not mmean 94%
940:\ of the
popuJace
populace were pn:iesISionaJ
professiona.l and social failures. In fact,.
fact, at that
time
as in most of human
timeu
hwnan hislory.
history, most children
children. went through a
pioces.s
process of inlonnal
Wonnal education natuarally connected to
to their
their
needs, learning practical
pt"actical sldlls
skills and socia]
sodaJ mores from their
parents, and possibly
poMibly a.. specialized trade as an apprentice
aPfJ"ft'lDce to aa
rnasteI'. However,
Howl!VeI', with ad vances
vanoes in technoIogy.and
technology,and theneed for
master.
workers who we-e ~ and morespecializ.ed in theiTskills,
workerswhowerenanowerandmorespec:ializ.edintheirskiUs,
alsoamethe
alsoame the need tosocjaljzesuch
to soQali7~ such workers tobesatisfied
to be.satisfied with
pafcn:nUng
perlociiling lTIDfe
Il'IIn rote and abstract tasks Ullicb,.
UIlich. 1970). School
necessuily
neassm!y became
beaJnt practice
pnctic:e £or
for rote tasks and for the abstract
deferral of immedi.atr
means and ends in terms 01
of tasks to be
deferraJ
inunedialile muns
pei
uoed.lnshort,.
necessary
pe roc
fOiuw;d.ln
short. it[t taughtattitudesas
taught .ttitudens weDasskiIls
weD assJdDsnecessAlY
foe- the new industrial
tndust:rW world.
needed to
for
world, in which
wNch humans were needled
do often mind-numbingly repetitive and immediately
immediatel y
unrewarding ta5ks
proulise 01
p;ayolf later.
tasks for the promise
of aa defe:.eJ
defeiied payoff
ptycheck. Sunday off, and.
and a two-wrek
~week
Such rewards include ill.. payched:..
vaatioo.·
-nation - extrinsic rewards unrelated
u.weI&ted to the task at
a! hand. In this
c::ommusense formaliud
lOnnalized compulsory
compubory education
edUGltion is an
iiI1\ organic
org.utic community
function 01. speciatiud
trcf\roIogical.society. ltisa
It is. mixed
nityfunctionola
spedUzed technologKalsociety.
blessing.
democntizing ..
a diwev
dh.oerse population at
bIeSIsing. democratizing
oJt one end,
end. but
regimtntingsoc:W more
mores in theserviceol
t1ve .serviceof technoaatic
soci.;.!jza _
regttnentingsocial
technooaticsocj..JJjza
tionon theothe'(Goodmm,.
theother(Goodman,.l964,
Goodman<Stoehr,
ticx!.on
1964, Dlich.1970).
mkh,.19'lO).Goodman
(Stoehr,
19'77) states:
states;
1977)

There is ro
nodoubt
thinkand
k>am f.u
doubt that tn05tchildrencan
most children can think
and Ieam
far
morethan
~chaJlenged to. Yet itislikeJythat
farr
rnorethan they arechallenged
itislike1ythat by fa
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the
the &realest
gTf:~test waste
waste of
of ability
~bility occurs
OCCIUS because
because a~ playful
playful.
hunting. sexy,
sexy, dreamy,
dreamy, combatil-e,
combam.-e, passionate,
~te, artistic,
utistic,
manipulative,
manipulative. destructive,
destru:ti\-e, jealous.
jealous.. magnanimous.
magnanimous,. selfish,
selfish..
and disinterested
disinterested animal
aniJNJ is rontinually
rontinu.lJy thwarted
thwuted by
by social
5OCb.1
organization
and pe-haps especially b y schooling
72).
........tion --and".m."'..."..o.lIyb
y _(p.
(p.72).
Teachers
Teachen know from experience
ecperience that
that bright.
bright.. slow,
slow. physiphysically
a1Iy and
and emot:ionaJly
enllCltion.a1ly handkapped
hmdicapped ronfonnists.l~
conformist5ue ~ed
allowed for
for
in the
the school sysIem;
system.; bul
but thecreative
the Otim.-e nonconformist
nanconformist 15
is a~ threat
threat
and has roplace.
no plate. To theextenl
the e-xtmt one
one challenges theasswnptions
the assumptions
of
asystem he«she will be kept outside thatsystem (Ander.;on,
oI~systemheorshewiUbekepioutsideth.lotsystem(Andenon.
1985).
Guessersand
not free to balk
and dropout
1965). "'-cuessers
and dreamersare
cheuners ~not
baIkmd
drop au t
for
for.a semester
semester 10
to broOO
brood and let their
their theories
thecries germinate
germiNlte in
in the
dark,
dark, as
as propel"
proper geniusesdd"
geNU5eSdd" (Goodman
(Goodman in
in Stoehr,
Stoehr, 1977,
1m. p. 73).
This emphasis
emphuis on sodal
soda) compliance
compliance is, in many respects,
respects,

eminently
~ently reasonable.
reasonable. The
The reason that we
we only occasionaUy
occasionally
swing from trees
trees and pound our
OUf chests is because we haw
have
human culture. Human culture is
is not a biological given. It
It is
Is
learned waysof
ways of acting. thinking.
thinking. and feeling (Harris, 1991). We
ivove
Nve design.tted
designated certain of our
OUT cultural institutions, schools
among them.
them.. top.ts5along
to pusalong the cultural heritage.
heriblge The integration
of
0( social conventions is fostered in students not by original or
aeative
C1eJtive attitudes,
.ttitudes, but through acquiescence.
acqWescence. AU
All education s0socializes, but formal
dAli7l'S,
fonnaJ education does sodehberately,
sodelibeateJy, demanding.
coercing.~g.andpunishingthestudentintoacceptance.
ooen:ing.rewarding..andpunishingthestudentinto~

OneTNSOl\
forsod.tl
acquiescencE inschool is the idea
0ne1"95Ol'l for
socWacquiescenceinschool
ids that
thorot
get a ~
good job. This
if you obey the rules you will do well and
~ .get
makes sense..sa
sense as a found.ttional
(ouncbtioNl assumption
usumption if the previous uguargument. that
ment..
thli formal
fonnaI education issocialization
is snrialiZiition for employment in
ind\lStJW and post-indU5t:J'W
post-industrial society.
society, is accepred.
industrial
accrpled. A driving
usumption
assumption thai
thorot one's education should be "'useful"
"'usefur is deeply
my
embedded intotheNorlh
into lheNorth American
AInerian psyche.
psychr.. Themyth
The myth isthat
is thatany
newsboy,
actor can rise to be president
presklent «
newsboy. soldier,
1Okt.ief, Of
or ac:toI'
or prime
minister through hurl
work. A good education isclearly insb'uministeT
hard WOI"k.
instnJmentalist in this view.
virw. That
Th.tt is,
is seen as useful
is. formal education isseen
to the extent tNt
that it rends
business - the pract:ial
practical business 01
ol
tends to busUw5s
imp.trting conaete
impming
CDnCI"ete skills
sIdlls useful in a~ techroIogical
technologica1 society. ExEx·
cept
a finishing
ttpt in clearly-defined,
dw'ly~. exceptional cases such as ..
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school, thecwriculuminthisviewshouldnotincludetoomany
the curriculum in this view should not indude too many
school
~ted with so-called
(Grambs,
friDs 'I'ICIC'11V1!y
~y .J5Od,Ited
5O«ll1ed high culture (Gr.unbs,.
objective, r.tiona1l~
rationally-based skills which do not
1965). Spedfk,
5p«ific, obitdive,
cNllmge established
challenge
estabUshtd value orift\tations
orienta~ are
~ highly
hi~y esteemed.
Contentand cunicuIa
curricula whkhareexpressive..
whicha.ree:xpressave, intuitive,and
Intuitive,and valueContl!ntand
seeking run countl'f
counte!' to the sod.Ilizing
SQCiatizing purposes
pwposes of the implicit
implkit
seeIdng
curricu1umand are
arefound
Art. music.
music,
cuniculumand
found to be vaguely threatening. Art"
be exemplified
and foreign la.nguages
Wtguages are
ue seen as frills.
tri11s.. Thiscan
This can ~
~plified
by the periodic:
periodic beck·to-bdcs
back-to-basics D"IDW'meI\ts..
~t5. Basics
~ in
in genem
~
ed ua.tion mean practical and technological
skills, ~ the mind
eduationmean
~skiIls,.and
neavary to function in •a specWized
specialized technoIogX:a1
technological context
set nettsary
(Bowers, l974;
1974; MumIord.l9)8).
Mumford. 1938).
d~t mode 01
at cogniti\-edevekJpment
cognitive development desired for
The dominant
vast majority of
the vl.$t
oJ workers within a technologically-oriented
technoIogica1Iy-orient:ed
systemofanykindislinear, hierarctUa.I,
hiemclUcal, ~knowJe:d~'
andknow~~,
systemoJanykindislinea.r,
pr0with emphasis on logical, inteUectuaUy~ented thinking processes.
prevails is that through the
thesystemc:esses. The reification
reifieation which preYIIils
systematization 01 factual infonnation.
knowledge is gained. The
sup.tizationof
information.knowledgeisgained.
Thesu~
port structure of this assumption is one of linear effidency ~th
aims, goals, content, and objectives all
aU clearly stated. Desired
outcomes are
ue Icnown
content outtomts
contmt
Iaiown before the educational process is
begun and planning is directed to reach these
piedelEimined
~ pred~
outcomes. Mpects
Aspects 01
of mental
nnagu'l.1loulcomeS.
men~ life such as intuition and imaginabon
been devalued in this system. reducing the accepted
tion have betn
functions
at oognition
heap of sensory
senscwy data. The
functjonsol.
mgnitiOn to an empirical
tmpirical hsp
deveJopmentatthecentreathumanactivityoncecalledthesoul
~dopn"'ntof thettntreolhuman activity cncecalled the soul
is no longer
educationally valid venture. The
~
IorIge' considered
C'CII\Sidered an educatior'Wly
mind's mysteriouS
aeative potential
mind'i
mysterious unity and autive
poten~ are all
aD but Igignored
noml (&rTett.
(&n-dt. 1985).
1985). Thus,
Thus. there
then! is no room for divergent
activity - k.for "messing
"messirIg around" -• within the techncHogic.allytedudogicallyoriented cunicu1um
ilt the overt or implicit
implidt }evels.
curriculum either .at
levels..

Evidence to support this theory can be drawn from the
Evidentt
at the school day, and
structure of
01 the curriculum. the logistics of
.and
even the school
exampledrawn from the 1ogistdv;)oI uchltecture.
atthi~ An
Art eumplednwn
logistics 01.
at the school
inaccorda.nce
KhooI day,
cby, the passing
pusing of
01 classes in
accordance with
il bell system. is
a dassic technoIogically--oriented
compliance
a
is.
tec:hrdogicaDy~ted complWx:e
structure. When itb
it is time
togofrom
onedass tothenext,.
tothenext.or
timetogo
fromoneclass
or from
one subject to
next,. it
itistimetogo.
way around it.
10 the next.
is time to go.There is no 'YRy
no matter
matter' how interesting the subject:
subject in which the student is
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cummtly engaged, no DUtter
matter where it is taking him Of
or he!'
her"
curm'ldy
inldlectu.alJy,
inteUectually, spiritu.ally,
spiritually, or emotionally. When the beD
bell rings,
experience
the expel
imce is over
~ whether completed or merely truncated,
as ~(1958)
Dewey ( 1958) would stlte
state it.
lIS

Nonn.alIy,
Nonnally, in the tedudogicalJy
tedmoIogic:ally ordered curriculum,.
curriculum. it
doeS not
does
~ m.atter.
~tter a seat deal to the student whether the INming
learning
expc!'I iera 1$
is truncated QI'
expe!.enoe
or not. Usually he or she is not tmibly
terribly
interested in the content being taught. Who..IUllx
Who...Jnl!x wants to
intereted
allfmorize
all the pr"eSkIentsoi
D
d O ize a11
presidenIs ol the United States; in 2!l!tt?
m:itt7 But
oi sulJiect
sut;ect fNltter
matter content in "'';Iys
ways that Me
are not
this introduction 01
expet
ientWJy or personally meaningf'.lJ,
experientially
meaningf'.L1, is no accident.
accident.. Rather,
it is another
mothe!' function of the sodaliution
soda1i.ution process
pnx:ess 01.
at the implkil
implicit
curriculum which teaches
delayed gr..tification
gratification and the setting
cwriculum
te.aches debyed
of .bstract
gc»ls.and
abstract goals
and rewards necessary to function socially .and
and
protession.ally
professiONlly in •a specialized
spedalized technological society. Students
work
p e, for promotioo
promotion into theeleventhgrade.
work. for.
for a grade,
theeleventhgrade, to make
De.an's list, to Nm.
get.all
earn the sports car when they get
all A's, but
the Dean's
seldom for
Ieaming .aa specific sut;ect
subject driven by an inner
Inner
kK love of learning
Cunicu1um is frequently structured more
m:Jre (or
for its socializ.
need. Currirulum
5Ocia1iz·
ing function than to impart
content.
Imp.art specific contenl.

seat

Ukewise, the classic
classic: school architecture, which rules the
Ukewi5e,

landscape
5arasoI:a, conveys an attitude of techlandsape from Seattle
Se.atUe to S.arasota.
rdogicaJ efficiency. The placementoi
straight,artifidally
noIogic:aIefficiency.
placementolstraight,
.artifid.any lighted
halls
at regular intervals on either
h.alls with rectangular
rectanguJu classrooms
d.assrooms al
side obviously puts a.a much higher priority on technological
efficiency
than on Joca]
dfidency ttwI
b:al spedfidty,
specificity. individual comfort..
comfort,. expressiveform..orthemyriadothervaJueswhichcoulddominate,but
sivelorm.orthemyMdothervalu!swhichcoulddomin.ate,but
do not. Consider the effect
an .."s'"
~ shaped CXlITidc:r,
eff«:t of
of.an
oorridcw, idiosynkliosynmltic.spaces..
siud and shaped rooms,
aatic 5pICe5. differing sized
rooms. and soft
Jolt and
private spaces in.
ina schooL
school Ccnsider
Consider a school that had
Nd noset pus
pass
tUne between
allowed students to begin and end
time
betWd!i. cla.sses,
d.azrs. that
that.allowed
activities as they pleased
whatever direction their
p&e.ased and to
10 go in wNteve'dueclioo.
personal inquiry
inquiryneeds
pmonaJ
needs took them. Certainly, the value
nlue structure
underlying
such a school
undertying such.
sc:hooI would be considerably different
differm.t than
that which underlies the classic
In fact,
tNt
dassic North American school.
schoolln
fact.
the dominant
educational struc-.
domin.ant value
nJue system out oi
of which our educ.ational.structure has
h.as grown probably
prob.ably would not ~te
toierate such a school. As
Heruy(I963)putsit,.
Henry(I963)
puts it. "mosteducationa1systemsueimbuedwith
"most educalionaJ systems.areimbuOO with
arudety and hostility.
hostility. Theyueagainst
They are.against as many thingsas they are
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for'" (p. 286). In inltipreting
interpu:ting their physical
physkaJ structures it is £aiT1y
fairly
rorobvious that
th.t 5Chools
schools are
Me generally not only for order.
order, logical
obviouS

linearity, and
andconfonnity,
buttheyareal5oagainstid~.
linearity.
oonfomUty. but
they are alsoagainstidklsyncrasy.
individlWiution. andtheunguardedsoftnessnecessraytoUltuindividtWiution,.and
the unguuded
ay lie intucreativity. School udUtecture
architecture fits pe
perfectly
ition and astivity.
fa:dy in training
citizens
thei.rplace
producti\"e mernben
members in the middle
d tizenS to take thdr
place as producti.\'e
nUddle
pyriamid" (Roszak.
of the "technocratic
"tf!Ct\nocntic: pyriAmid(R.os:zak.. 1969).

softness......

genenl education. ~
we have an impIidt
implicit cuniculum
curriculum
So in ~
pmnise:of teachingstudentssocioAl
teaching studentssocial oompUana!
compliance
grounded in the premiseol.
through the reified ac:cepU.nCe
aa:eptance of
primacy of klgic;lI.
iogical. linear
01. the primKy
tineIr
instnnnentaJ skills within a technologically specialized
instrwrw:!ntal
speMaHnod milieu.
mntent areas support and enhance the imTo the extent that content
plidt/covert
curriculum which
whlchdriws~
education, they
~
pUd
t/ (X)Vftt curricu1um
dri\leS genern education.
embraced or
Of .lejected
commumty.
will be embr"aad
eiKted by the educational
educatiooal community.
mind, thediscussion
now turns 10
to an examinationof
With this in mind.
thediscu.ssion now
premisesdriving theartworld which influinnuart and sameof
5()tne0l. the prcmi5esdriving
enoe art education.
ence

Premises and Struture in Art Education
Arguably, thesinglemostpervasivequaIityolWestemart
Arguably.
thesinpmostpervU.\<equalityoiWestemart
and
~ artists in
In the twentieth century has been the drive for
origUWity.
up almost any anthology or survey of Westoriginality. Piddng
Pic:kingupalmostanyantho&ogyorsurveyofWestern art willmnvincr
readerof
isdefined
em
will convino! the readeT
01 this point. Art is
defined and
discussed
in
historical
texts
as
a
series
of
avant
gardE'S, one
ctiscu5rsed
te:dS
01
gardes,.
movement
rising
from
or
in
reaction
to
the
one
before,
~t
reK1ion
before. each
attempting to stretch the bounds ci art itself, both
in conception
attempti.r@:tostmchtheboundsolartitself.
bothin
CClI o:ptkm
and pnct:ice.
practice. Assuming technical
IIechnk:al competence. good art must be
original
originol art.
ut.
This value set even extends to art that initially was
nus
wu not
excecuted to be particularly
It takes
art that was
exc:ecuted
particuWty origirW.
origirW.lt
tUesart
"'"itS made
for other
other" than anginal
origirW purposes and recontextuali2:es
reaxltext\a.liz.es it in the
,,'alue
"originality..1.bc:Jve.aIl." For e:wnple,
rnut set of
ol-origiNlity-above-aD.."
example, CCI'lSider
cmsider the
drop in
when it was
In value 01 the piece
piec::e held by the Getty, wle't
"'"itS
suspected that it was no!:
not an "original"
- originar ancient Greek work but
only.ll
Rorrwl"reproduction.
makesit
worth less;its
only a later
ialrr Roman
"reproduction-"" What
Whatmakes
itworth
Iess;its
own qualities.
qualities, c:ontext,
conteJct,. and circwnst:anCeS
dr-cwnstance5 or those we attribute
to it based
ba5ed on aa notion of
01. originality?
originality? Likewise
likewise what makes aa
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million doUu
dollar work prKticilly
practically worthless when it is found to be
a bgey7The
&11. Physiforgery? The physical qualities ha\'e
ha\-e not changed at all
c:aJly
it is still thesune
excdlent work that pa55Ed
calIyitisstill
thesamee:xcellentwork
passed for
foraa Vmneer
Ve",oeer
or a" RernbrudL
RembRndt.. But when it is found thai
that the artist was not
pushing theed~,
the edge, that
he or she was mere1y reproducing some~
thatheorshewumerdyreproducing~
thingpreviously~.
littJe
thing~viousIyachieved, theac:hievemmtisviewedasof
theachievementisviewedasoflittle

sig:nific:ara
of the level
Jeve) 01
of aaft
craft invol\'1!d.
ID,·oh'ed.
sf:grI.IfDnce: in spite 01
Further, what makes a Van Gogh painting worth millions
Further.
01.
of dollars
doUMs and an Ansel Adams phoIogJaph
photograph ","Orth
worth only thoo
thou-ww:1s-? The diffaa
..:oe ls
~ting is a one 01
sa,nds.?
differ'ence
is originality. The painting
of a
kind artifactand thepint
theprinl whlchconwsfroma
negati\,eis<llmost
Idrd
whic:ha:xres fromOi nega.tive
isOllmost
reproduciNe. lnfact,.evenartistssuch
asSherrie l.e\ine
Lnine
infinitely repm:JudbIe.
lnfact.n-enartistssuchuSher1'ie
c:hallen~ our notions
fIOtiMs about the artist as individu.J.l
individ~l genius
who challenge
or about originality ingeneral.do
in general. do so in highly origiN]
original ways. II
It
annot
famouss
cannot bec1aimed.
beclaimed, in any .sense,
sense, tha
thatt rephotographing a famou
print asanutilact,as
asanartilact,. as though it werea landscapeora lamp, is not
anactolhighoriginUity.
lt isheroriginality, not
anactofhigh originality. ltisheroriginality,
nOi her photoskills,
thai
that pin
gain levine
Levine the status and the grudging respect she has in
artifact or her craft thai count.
count.. but
bu t tM
the
theartworld. lt
1I is not her artifactorh!rcraIt
audadousoriginality
audadousorigtnallty of the idea behind them. In the artworld, II
il
is originality
origirWity that
tha t counts most of all.

There hasbeen
has been adefiniteroroIJary
a definiterorollary emphasisonoriginality
empNsisonoriginaJity
sense that creativity, by one name or
in art education in the $eI'\2
central aspect of curriculum
rurrirulum planning
pla.nning since
another, has been a C'!e\traI
G . Stanley Hall fathered
fathen!d the child
chi1d studymowment
of
G.StanIey
study rncM!ment at the tum
tumol.
the century. Hall (1911)
advised teKhersagainst
teachersagainst copy work
and
thecentwy.
(1911}advised
workancl
against
stilling motivation in
instudents..
Theinfluenceof
as-Inst.stifling
students.. The
influeru of Hall as
",,-en
weU as aspects 01 PesQ)ozzfs,
Pesblozzi's. Froebel's,
FroebeI's,. Cizek's.
Gz.ek's. Dewey's,
Dewey's. and
Parker's philosophies
of per.;onaI
philo5ophies 01
per5OI\al deo.-elopment
~doptllellt have aU
all <fe..
~
mainst:reamart education theory and practice,
scended through mainstreamarteducation
practice.
prtxlding ope....tided. experientially
~tiaIIy based, affectiveJy
Mfecti\'ely inteprouooting~,
grated learning
experiences emphasizing
leuningecpetie!1CeS
~ individual personal
pmona1
development..
emphasis on creativity reached its zenith in
dnelopull!iiL The
Themlphasis
the 19505
(0' AnUco,
Lowenfdd, 1947)aOO
a descent
1950s<D'
Amico, 1942; lDwenfeld,
1947) and began
begana
in the 1960s; but the premise
pmnise thatcreativily
thataeativity isal
isat the heart of
01 art
education
educ:ation is deeply embedded at the level 01.11
01 a given..
given. In spite
spille 01
the current
CUtI"ti'It movement
rnovanmt toward discipline
disci~ based art education
educ:ation
with
Mth its stresson
stres.son art asa body ofknowledge to be learned
1eamed (Geer,
1984), it is 8dty
Betty Edward$'
EdWMdS' books (1979, 1986) emphasizing
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aeativitytfvot~thebestseUers.Ukewise,oiticsofDBAEmost
creativity
thatuethe bestseUers. U1cewise, criticsofDBAE most
often stress
stre.s that DBAf'
DBAE'ss Achilles heel is the lack of students'
ofmI.
fTeedomtoetpiES5souC'tNngoithemsclves.oItheirowndre.uns
freedcmtoexp,esssomethingofthemsel.ves,oftheirowndreams
~andaspirations(l.ondon.I987).
ThepubUcand
D"Wly
and hopesand
aspirations (London, 1987). The
public and many
equ.te art with creativity.
aeativity.
art educators equate

acoepting.
negate an
But even accepting
a DBAE position does not negate
~ on students' individual creative development.
devdopment. Ad
AdvoI!mphasi.s
voa.te! oi
01 DBAE
DBM argue that in rmking
INking art or doing art criticism
oititism
cates
crettive behaviOf"
beNvior can hardly
hardly be
be' ayoided;
avoided; and in studying art
creative
history()l"~e:u.miningtheroleolaeativityisintrinsic..
historyOf"
aesthetics,. examining the roleof creativity is intrinsic.
edUCi.tion's preeminent scholars in cuniculum
cwriculwn developdevekJp-Art education's
I1'C'rIt verifiy
verifjy the notion that
tNt artcannot
artcarmot be
be' totally
toblly accommodated
iICCDIlUrIOdah!d
ment
throughdosed..ended orpredetermined
or plftIetemined goals(Ei.sner.
goals<Eisnef-, 1985). It
11
throughdosed-ended
beUn the natureoi
natuTeoi the discipline
disdpline to try.
by. Cl\apman.
Chapman. who D'IilIy
D'Iily sell
seU
belies
DBSE~entrd texts than any other author,
author,cites
more DBSE-oriented
cites personal
fulIillment as the desired primary motivation for teaching and
fu1filhnentas
1eamIng
leArning in art. with knowledge of the roles of art in society and
context supporting that primarycause
primal)'cause (Chapman,
(Chapman.
in a historical coatext
1982). Eisner (1985)
(I9SS) has
hu devised an alternative to closed-ended
instructional objectives he
Iw; c:aJ1s
calb "expressive oulromes,"
outcomes," which
allow for the unknown and open-ended yeteducationally
yet educationally valu*
valu·
able nature
of
nahm of engaging in artistic
artistk: pnxesses.
prottS5eS. And in spite 01
Efland's
(1976) contention
C'On\"'en-EflAnd's(1976)
oontention that school art is "game-like.
'"pme-like,OJn\-"I!IttitwW.
rih·aHst;c. and ruJe--govemed'"
~ .. (p. 38) in contrast to the
00n.al, ritmdisric.
It'IOn
unsupervised child art. what Bersson
moft spontaneous
spantt.neous unsupe:rvi5ed
8ersson (1986)
Q]]s
... art education isstill ali,,"!!
alive and weD.:
well: an
calb "'individual
"'mdividu.aJ. centred
centred"
intl!gRl
componentof most..
art educationcw:ricula.Art
integralcanponentoi
most. if noIaD
not allarteducationcurricuJa.
Art
in the schools rmy
INy not be very creative,
mlative. but it
il is way ahead
MIe.ld of
what is in second place.

nus
course, fostIm
fosten an official as well
imp licit art
This of C'OW'Se,
wdl as implkil
educationagencia wltich
which is
isidiosynaatic,expkJratory.
often nonnon-educationagenda
idiosyncratic,expIoratory,often
lineaT,
lineu, and non*heir.udUcal;
non-heirudUa.l; content
contenl which is often personally
msningfu.I
rrwningful and thusdoes
thus does notemphasiz.edeJayed
not emplwizedelayed gratification;
a st:ructure
structure that oItrrt
often stresses horizontal and ddi\--ergett
ivergent learning
.I
Ieaming
in whim
place forgueuers
for guessers and dreamers.
In short.
short, the
which there isa
is. pboe
dreamers.ln
implicit curriculum in art education
frequendy in direct con·
conimpUdI
eduation is frequently
flict with the aims
aimsoi
Wger educational system. Thill
That larger"
largerfIict
cI the 1argereducational
dosed-ended, a.bs.tractrd
abstracted from life,
linear. hler·
hierstructure values doMd-ended,
Iife,linear,
archal, quantitath-ety
quantitati\'E'Iy oriented content in whidt
whlch answm;
answers ue
a.rcNl.
are
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predetermined,
predetrnnined, in
in which
which values
valuesue
areunchallenged,
unchallenged.. which
which teach
teach
delayed
delayed gratification.
~tifiaotion. acquiescence,
acJ{Wescen, and
and the
the authority
authority of
01 the
the
system.Isitany
system.lsit any wondewonder that
thai D'IilIthematics,
mathematics.English
English(particularly
(patticulvly
grammar),
grammar), geography,
geography, traditional
tnditiona.l history.
history, and
and certain
cetlin logical
1ogia.1
types of
01science
science predominate?
predominate? Is
Is itit any
any wonderwonder that
thai the
the typical
typical
~
English
English teacher
teacher spends
spends so
so much
much time
time diagnmming
diagnmming sentences
sentenots
and so little exploring the
tIw; ideas
ideas of
ofThoreau?
Thoreau? In
In this
this setting
setting is
Is itil
any wonder
wonde- that
that art is
is thought
trought of by
by many other
other" educators
educators in
in
other disciplines
disdplines primari.ly
primarily as
as pJaytime,a
playtime, a frill
frill CFoshay,
CFoshay, 1914),
1974). aa
sort 01
01 uppity cousin
cousin only
only tna.rgi.naUy
marpna.uy welcome
,.."I!k:ome in the
the educa*
educa·
tionaI
t:ionaI family? In an educational
educaOOnal structure which
which values
values effidfi·
ciency,
ciency. measurableoutcomes.
measurable outmmes.. andconforrnity,
and conformity. the
the art program
pi .....utes adaptive
adaptive creativity,
cr8tivity, qualitati\'"e
qualitali\"!! OUlromes,
'-"ltcumes. ilnd
and idioidit>promotes
synaatic
Ktivities and
syncralicactivities
and SJ*ESspaces.

The Piece of the Pie
In
it any wonder
that theinstinct
of many
In thiscontext
thisoontext is
Isitany
wonderthal
theinstinctof
arteducatorsistostressartcontenl
and
skills
whichueconcrete,
arteducatorsis tostressartcuntenl
whichareC'Ul"lC:rete,
obseI'vab)e,
obserwble, mea.su.rable,andamenabletounambiguousevaluameuurabIe.andamenabietounambiguuusevaluation?Theseue
vil1uesheld dearwithingenera1 education-In this
tion.?Thesearevalueshelddeuwithingeneraleducation..In
sense
DBAEand otherrontent<entred par.tdigms must beseen,
senseDB~andothes-content<e\tredparadigmsmustbeseen.
at
least partWly,
attempts toget
alleast
putWIy, as
as.lttrmpts
to get men
rnn in line with the implicit
socialization function which
whlc:h drives genenl
general general
gerw;ral education.
As with other ildaptive
organisms, such art educatorsue
adaptiveorganisms..sudt
educatorsare acting
on their instinct to survive.

1be
at the heartol
The conflicting values which lie
lieal
heart of thecontinuthe cunlinu·
ing debate between
betwem pro-content
pro-<XX1tent centered art educators and
those ~
opposed lies in the cnnflicting
cunf1icting traditions of
01 two cultural
cultum
institutions.
fnstitutions. Those
ThoR who ue
are pro-rontent may
D'Iily be lining up with
general education which values conformity
ronfonnity above
~ all, venus
those who ue
an: modeling curriculum
cunicu1um on the values 01
of the
..'"artworId'"
artworld'" (Danto,
(Oanto,. 1987), which values originality. In
In valuing
conformity
conformjty general
generaI education has come
~ to be dominated by
Taytor's
T.lyIor's technocratic
technocntic curriculum model (Bowers,
(8o ....-en. 1987; Eisner.
Eisntt,
1985). On the other hand,.
hand. art education still favors open-ended.
individually constructed
constnlcted and individually empowering

au.
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curricular models.
models, rising &om
hom the romantic/ bberal tradition.
ndition.
currialbT
which (at
least d'Ietorially)
rhetorially) pays homage to the artistic/ aes(alleast
thetic model c:J
c:J. aeativity. It seems that.
that, in particular,
particular. those
to content-centred curricula.
curricula, ralhe!'
opposed tocontent-centred
rathe!' than drawing priIl'IMiIy
on the acquiesing values inherent in the larger educa·
IrWilyon
educasystem.. draw equally (or more) on the va1ues
tional system.
values held within
the traditions of
oi the artworid: creativity, dj"dge1tee.
di'ieJge' tee. and openended non-measurabie
nCln-tr6.5Urable acthity.
activity. But as in the larger"
larger society,
withineducatiorW institutions it is notait's
va1ues whkhdomi·
withineducatioNl
notart's values
whkhdominate. Thus the art educator, in hold
h o lding
ing these "'alues,
values, is

-""'.
.,..,.....".,.

The question then l::,.,UJmes.
becomes. is it possible to serve two
master5?
ronlent<entered curriculum struestrucmasten? If
H D8AE and other ccnlent<entered
tures
If teaching and
tuTes are viewed too narrowly.
narrowly, the answer is no. U
learning the content
seeJI as intelJectual
conlent of art are seen
intellectual activity only as an end in itself·
itself - then
thenconlent-based
content-based paradigms are excluding
that open~ed.
open~ed, personal and social development
developrrent that rises
hom making and criticizing art.
£rom
art.. Just as obviously on the other
seen only as embracing the drive for
hand, if teaching art is .seen
original studio
stu dio production.
production, the answer is also no. But if the
content 01 art is seen as embracing not only the creative and
divergent.
skills and knowledge,
divergenl. but also sldlls
knowledge. then the significant
values 01 both systems may be embraced.
SymboIs~standa1one, neverstandforthemselves,bu t
SymOOIs~standa1one,reverstandforthemselves,bul

are always .lefeeiltW
efeeiltial in some way. In spite 01 the extreme
tBditionfostered
modernist tradition
fostered byBeU
by Bell (1981)
(1981 ) and Fry (1960).
(1960), and
Andy Warhol's
(Glase!-, 1989),
Wamot's claims to non-referential surface (Glaser,
Franc:is &ron's
&con's cWms that
thai there
or Francis
~ is nocontent beyond form in
his work (Sylvester, 1981),
1987), it can beconfidenliydaimed
beconfidendydaimed thatart
is coaununication
communX:iltion 01
from one human being to anof some sort.. &om
ot:te
ronleXl for
other" (1..a.nget,
CLanger. 1960):
19(0): and communkatiion
commurucaWon relieson
relies on ronlext
meaning Olieson.
Odeson. Proshansky, Rivlin,.
RivUn,. and Winkel., 19'74). Symbols and symbol systems function (or are disturdional)
disturw:t:ional) as;
as part
of an artist's and perce:ver's
peraiver's social
soc:W embeddedness. They make
sense in reQlion
relation to what a person
penon knows within the web of
human relationships whldt
which issodety.ln
then.1he
issodety. 1n my mind, then.
the real
goal of teaching the amllent
conlent of art using aesthetics,
aestJv:.>t:ics. criticism.
critidsrn.
history,andstudioartisnollOunderstandart, buttounderstand
history,andstudioartisnotlOunderstandart,
toand through art. Through
oneself and one'ssociety in relation lOand
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of general critical
education in art one
~ seeks to reach a stare
state 0(
.ppredation(Andenon,
1990). Thlsrequiresboth
a~tion(Anderson.l990).
Thisrequiresboth theCDnfonnthe coruorm-irlg
knowledgeand the
ing behavior necessary tointegratesldllsand knowledgeancl
crNtive behavior touse those skills
and knowledge fur
for personal
~l
a9tive
skillsand
expression
and individual
dE\o-dopment.
oop'essionand
individuald~ekJpment.

How does this relate to art's place in general education?

individually expresEmbracing divergent values and creative. individtWly
sive strategies of art within DBAE
D8AE or another content-centered
rontenl-centered
cwriculum structure will amtinue
curriculum
continue to make
rnal:e those in general
educationsuspidousof
art.. Outcomes
Outcomessuch
as; creativity, critical
educ.ationsuspidousof art.
such as
thlnkingand
thinkingand the like are given lip service but are not valued as
conformity and "solid'"
".solid" 'vocational
Iltx:ational skills.
sldlls. So
50 it
truly or deeply as cmformity
!Ny
may be too much to expect that content-cenlefed
content-centered curricula will
carry art 10
any
to the center of the educational curriculum..
curricu1um. And this
may not be inappropriate.
!Ny
Theeducational
system,.likeanysystem -biological,
TheeducationaJ system.likeanysystem·
biological, political, social,or religious-seeksitsowncorrect balance,adjusting
cal:
to intemal
mtema.l and external pressures as necessary to continue to
fundionalJy
functionally exist. Educational institutions, like other social institutions, require acquiescence and majority support - the
StitutiON,
that system-- or they will
consensusof those who participate in thatsystem
face the disintegration
disintegratiOr\ whicl\oomes
cI. common
rommon goals
whicl\ootneS from lack
Lade. c:I.
and bdiefs.
social institutions, then,
beliefs.. As
Msocial
then. educational systems are
funcWnentallyconservative,changingonlyveryslowly,always
funcWnen~CXJnSeJv.JtiW', changingonlyverys1owly, always
testing
the drowning plunge 01
testi"8 change withsmall steps to a'lOid
avoid thedrowning
breaking
breiling through untested ice.
kE.

Individual
individual challenges, original W:ieas,
kleas. and proposed alterallE!"natives to
established ways 0(
of doing things are necess.uy to test
toestablished
the health,. parameters.
par:ameters,. and validity of the dominant culture.
These divergent act:ivitiesareallowed
activities arealkJwed within a healthy institu·
institujnditridwalJeapsby
jndirJidllSls only. Thus individuals find
tionas inditridW4lJeaps
byinditridlt4ls
the weak il"t'
iO!' and plunge through while the large!-group
Jarger group (society
and the institutions that .epiesellt
solid
00
repiese.nt it) stay safely on I'I'lOre
more soM
ground. In
short, if everyone were leaping.
~ping.. the ice
kE would be full
lnshort.
SOOely itself would go down.
down.. Society, and social
of holes. Society
educational systems,
systems. cannot maintain the
institutions such as educationaJ
requisite cohesiveness under conditions
oonditions where idiosyncratic
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and aeative
creative ideals and
md behaviors
beha~ are the rule. Such ideals
ide.tls and
behaviors must be..
be, instead, the exception that tests the rule.
rule.
has been argued here,
here, that at the COI"e
core 01
of ill1:
art education..
education.
It las
maybeeven
core, h.I\'e
have been eDCtIy
exactly those
thaseaeative,
maybe
even defining that CCft.
aeative,
idiosynaatic.operH!Ided, persana.lly
personally and individuaIIyoriented
individuallyoriented
idirJ5yncnt:ic.optor«dt!d,
1eapswhidtscxiety
allows.s
of the rue,
rule, but which will
IeIps
which !IOcie1y allows
as the test 01
becOi. lie the rule itself. Thus.
Thus, general
genen.l education has found
never bKoole
arteducation
vaguelydisturbing..a little
Iittlethreatening.or
alleast
m
eduaOOn vagueiydistwbing.~
ttuutening.or at
eut
unsettling. 1M
The tendency toward creati\'e
creative divergence
divergenreis
unsettling..
is the 19reamarginaliz.ation of art.
son for the muginaliution
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generaleducationchar.lcteristics.
'ThemaJ\Tlef"
manner in
in whieh
which
art
art testing
testing Iw
hasbeen
been proposed
proposed will
",ill serve
serveas
asaa specificexample
specific: example oJ.
cI
tv:Jw
how quantification.
quantification. accountability,
acrountability, and
~ predictability
predictability or
of learn1earning
a discrete
ingoutcomes
oulcomes~
arebeing used
used to legitimate
legitimateart
artstudy
studyas
&sa
di5aete
disdpline
with Cot:
diKipHnewith
CCM status.
status.

Until rece\t!y,art
U5UalJy consisted
consisIed cI
of instrucinstru~
Untill'f!Cent1y,
art education usually
tionforintuitiwundersbnding.aff«ti..-ednelupoW5lt,.aeative
tionfor-intultiveunderstanding.affectivede\-eIopment,creative
thinldng..indJviduaJ.
expm.sion.ud
technical expertise(Efland,
expertise(Efl.and,
thinking.
individual expression..
and technica1
&ytmd Cmmng,
Cnwting, 1985). Such go;als
g<»ls ....
were
out1976; &yond
-ere considered out·
axnesofhmcl,s.on5tudio¥lOrir.,and itwas
it",~beIiL-ved
thatdWdren's
o:mesofNnds-onstudiowork,.and
beIie-.-ed thi!:tchildren'
s
learning in art classes eluded most forms of evaluation and,
ce1ainly,coukt
beevilluated through traditional penci1--a.ndpenciI-.nd.
certainly,
could not beevil1uated
J»per testing.
1r5ting. Many
MAny of these ilS5WIlptions
assumptionsUtd
of
pilper
and characteristics oJ.
ut education
eduation an!
are now
now in the PI
ptlX't'SSoC
changing.'I StatE'IIV2flts
Statements in
art
oressof changing.
CUJTent guidelines and ptopostls
proposal5 in ilrt
art education suggest that
current
dNl with art as a discipline with its own
instruction should deal
knowled~ base,
ba5e. thatinstrumental
that instrumental (extra-art)
(ex:tra-art) benefits oJ.
01
unique knowledge
eschewed, and that art learning
leamill8 outcomes
art study should be es<:hewed,
be and should be evaJuated
~vilIuated through standardised or critecan beard
rion-referenced tests
1e5t:s Ukyrm4
Ukyon4 CrtJ2ting,
Ct'Clting, 1985; Davis, in press;
rion-refeeored
Creer
Towm-d CiflilizJltitm,
Cn!er &c
&: Hoepfner,
Hoepfner. 1986; T"",,,",
Ciuilizotion, 1988). Although
these assumptions and
Utd characteristics art'
art" common fare in other
-academic"" subjects), they
subject areas (usually denoted as "academic""
iep:tesent
.. the
,epESUtt radical changes for art education. In this respec
respect,
eNnIcteristics oJ.
01 Mt
art education constitute a case study ol
01
model characteristics
pnxe2iC$ by which a field acquires institutiona.Uy
proCIClKS
institutiooaIly based legitilegiti.
characteristics and a.ssumes
a place
mating chanderisticsand
a55Utnt$.
pIacr within education on
essentially ~ti\"e
conservative educational
the basis
bUs oEtraditiona}
oftrMlitionaJ and es5entWly

J""ti....
J""'ti=
The purpose
of this J»per
paper is to
todiscuss
de-.-eloping and
purpoRof
discus.s the dn-eloping~
evolving actkIns
actions ol
rel.i.te to institutioN}..
in5titutional~
of art education as
u they rdi.te
iz.ed
characteristics of academic subject areas within general
Iud charKteristics
genera]
education; this will be rek:t.ed
asarteducation's
refen'ed to as
art education' s movement
toward «In!
core curriculum
curricuJum membership, hereafter refeiled
refeled to as
CCM
{anauthororiginatedaaonymJ.Toexaminetheprocessof
CCM(anauthororigina.trdaaonym).
Toexaminetheprocessof
legitimation
asMt education moves toward
Iegitimation&5arteducation
~ CCM,
CCM. the following
will be
bedi.scussed:
current trends
b"ends in art education.
education,. (b) char.lccharacdiscuged: (a) cunent
teristics
(e) relationships between current
teri5tics of genern
genen.l education, (c)
trends in art education and dwKteristicsof
characteristics of general education,.
education.
and (d) the testing 0(
of art lumingas
leammgas illustrath-eof
ilIustrath'e of tN!movement
the movement

Current
Cwrent Trends in
in Art
Art Education
Education
1be
The current
CWTertt movement
tnO\"ement toward
IOw.ud CCM can be
be traced
~ to,
10,

roughly
roughlytheearty
theurty and
and mid-l96Oi
mid-l960swhenart education
education researchers
ft!Searchen
and
and theorists such as Barkan
Barkan (1962;
(1962; see
see also Matti!,
Mattil. 1966)
19(6) sugsuggested
gestrd that art education should
should consist
consist of
01 the study
study of
of its
ostetlSlble
and their professional
ostensible parent
pam'ltdisciplines
disc:iplinesand
professiona1 role
roIt models,
models,
leo
Lt. art critidsin
criticism and art critics, art
art history
histofy and art historians,
historians,
studio work and artists.
artists.. Tltisdiscipline-centered
This disciplire<entered approach was
studioworkand
designated as aesthttie
aHthdic education, and, although a great
grutdeal
deal of
01
discussion
di.5au5ion and research resulted in subsequent years,
years, aesthetic
eduation
education remained
remained essentially
essentiaUy theoretical in nature. For art
education,.
education. thedecadesof
thedea.desof the 196Usand I'llOs
1970swe-echaracterised
werecharacterised
by
by diverse proposals that had liHIe
little O\'era\l
O"o'erall impact on chang;ng
chal\ging
theemphasison
studio instructionin artclassrooms.Thi5lackol
theemphasisonstudioinstructioninartdassrooms.Thislackoi
theory_practicealignment
theory-pradke~tled Lanier(l975)tostatethat
Laniet'(l975) tostatethal thernore
therTlOJe
arteducation changed
in the
cha.nged the moreit
more it stayed thesame.
thesame. Belief
Beliefln
disdplinarynatureoi
disdptiNryNitureciartstudyand,
artstudy and, hence,its legitimate placein
the an
core curriculum. ho~"eI',
however, remained a strongly
5tJ"Ongly promoted
ptCXllOted
theme of
ol researd\
research and theory development
de\.-eIopmmt among many art
educaton..
educa.D's.

In 1982. the J. Paul Getty Trust funned
Getty Center for
fo: noed the
theGettyCenter
EduCiition
Education in the Arts and began the search
se.ardt for a theory or
of art
instnx:tion
irIstructkwI. that would
wouJd eliminate
eWniNIte perceiV1!d
pnceived inadequacies
~ 01
of stu·
studdio
io instruction.,
i.nstruction,. place art on par with other subjects,
subjects.. and gain
support of
01 mapr
major art educatioo
education acadernidans
academidans <Btyond
C&yutuJ Cmmllg,
Creating.
1985; Greer,
Grftr', 1984). The characteristics or
01 aesthetic education
",ere
"'"ere 5eI«ted
Jdected by the Getty Center
Cmte" for Education in the Arts to
10
form the aiteria
aiteri.a for initial surveys
sun.-eys of the field mnducted
conduckd by
by the
Rand Oxporation
and later
Corpcntionand
laler for proposalsforcwriculum
proposals for curriculum impleimple-mentation (&yond Cttllting,
C,tllting. 1985). To summarise, the Getty
CenreCente" for Education in the Arts proposed that art instruction
should be fumly
firmly based
bued (not mm!ly
merely cenle"ed)
centered) in art'sdisciplines
art' sdi5c::iplines
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whidl would entail the studyol
studyof artcritidsm.
art criticism. art history,
hislory, studio
production,
production. and aesthetks.! Discipline-based art education
(DBA£) content
conlent should be developed
devdoped from professionaJ
professiona1 behavion
shoukl be sequerv;'ed
sequenred
iors within these four disciplines, and it should
between and among grades in a ",'T'i«en
writren CUfricu1um implemented district-wide.
d islrict-wide. It was slated
stated that in such curricula learning oulcomes rould
mu.ld be and should beevaJuated (Greer, 1984).
Oiscipfute..based
Disdpline-based art education might bedismissed as just
another' dressed-up
another
dres5ecI-tlp art education theory with some relative
meritsandnopiacelObeimpiemented.
Howe\"eI', acru
a crudalfactor
meritsandnoplao!tobeimpiemented. Howe\"er,
cialfactor
for OBAE's possible wide-spread implementation and national
acceptance is its reLitionships
acreptance
reliItionships to the characteristics
~stics 01 general
education and the way in which
whkh thosecharacteri.slics
thosecharacteristics have been
adopted in the
lhe p romotional
romotiona1 and programmatic actionsofOBAE
pi0}l0i6.ts..
AlthoughCCMsupjXrited
Center' for
piOf'Ol.ents.. AlthoughCCM
sup........ ted by the Getty CenIEr
Educationin
ArtscertainJygivessuch a movement attention,.
Education
in the ArtsO!'rtainJygive5such
clout, and monetary where-with-all, this is probably not the
rNljor reason for its popularity.
popuhrity. Other ~ous
previous theoretical c0nrunmajor
hue also had finanda]
financial and public relation
structs for change have
orgMlisationalsupport byrnajor institutions(Art
organisationalsuppon
instilutions(Art Educationand
AmericansPanel,
I971; TOIDlnI
TawmI CiWimtim,
). A majordiffermajor differAmericans
Panel, 1977;
armizatiln, I988
1988).
ence nowisthatcunmtchange
nowisthatcurrent changeispresented
ispresented asa way IOti
tolilt in with
essentially conservative
COTl5erVa tive characteristics of existing educational
institutions.

Characteristics
Cllaracteristics of General Education
CCM construct has strong historica1
hist:orial and theoretical
The COd
antecedents.. Art educators supportive of CCM are not sbiking
striking
antea!dents.
out on their own; ratht!!-,
ntht!r, they are moving into an existing
institution with well-defined
well~efined educational practices. N~
Numerous
researchen have examined and discussed the dwacteristics
dLanrocteristics 01
education. in terms of modernist values, bureaucratic
general education
efficiency, ec:onomic
ec:ollomic decision-making. business and industry
models,. thereplicationof
models.
therepHcationof SIXia1
SIXia.1 structures, and thereproduction
sodal inequities, ee.g.,
.g., Apple (1982),
(1982). Bowers (1984), Calbhan
Callahan
of social
(I962), Cuban (988),
Popkewilz
(1962),
(1988), Gouldner (1 919),
979), Lortie (1975),
(1973), Popkewitz
(1977), and Wexler (1987). Institutionalised modal characreris(977),
characteristics of modem educational practices encompass the use 0{
of textren-
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bOOks, sta,ndardised
standardised testing. denotative learning.
leaming. expert-originaled
CUTnated materials, and Euro-American sut;ect content. Such cur01
ricUlum content and pnctices support a consensual model of
education based on accountability, simplification,. abstract and
expert~efined knowledge, prespedfied oulcOJneS.and
oulOOmeS,and predictexpert-defined
ability.
A pervasive assumption 01
univers.J1 applkability
applicability underof universal
linesmuchol modem education inasmuch as it is believed that
linesmuchof
one
can iclentifyenduring prindples of knowledge and o faction
f action
onecanldentifyenduringprinciplesofknowledgeand
cal'I then be delineated, quantified.
and that these can
quantified, and delivued
de livered
in an efficient tnanneI'
(Bow ers, 19M;
Cuban. 1988; lortie,
Lortie, 1973;
19'75;
tnaJUlef(80\\-er5,
I984; Cuban,l988;
Wexler, 1981).
PJOponentsof standaIdisationope:rate
within the
l981). Proponentsof
standardisationoperatewithin
assumption that there
~ are particular bodies of knowledge c0mwhich, when mastered.
master-ed. will
\\ill ~ one
prising the disciplines, which.
8kxJrn. 1981;
1987; HiTsch,
culturally literate (Bennett. 1987/1988; Bloom.
Hirsch,
1987'
T~ CitriliutUm,
1957' TCXQlJ'Il
CitriliuIfUm, 1988). Accordingly, valuable educa~ expenencesare seen as just a matterol
matterof plugging into the
right systtr'tl.
Pop1cewttz (1977)
curriculun.' d iscisystem. Popkewitz
(1917) desaibescore
describes core curriculun.\
plines as singular, seemingly consensual
consensuaJ systems which are
IostudenlS ina simplified, taken-for-gnnted
presented Iostudentsina
taken-for-granted manna.

Relationships Between Art Education and General
Education
Thisauthlrproposes thatentrance intoan
inloan existing instituinstitu·
Thisauthorproposes
tNde po55Iole,
posSble, or at the very 1east
tion is JNde
least facilitated, if the
assuJJWd characb!ristics and processesol changearecornpabDie
assumtdcharacteristicsandproces.sesolchangearecompab'ble
institution. in thlsca.se,
this case, genenI
genen1 education and itscore
ilScore
with the institutioo.
C11l'ricuIum
cI;w:adenic
It is also helpful if the characCUJriru)um 01
~emic subjectS.
subjects-It
existing institution.
teristicS 01
of the exiSting
institution are themselves relatively

preOseanddefinable(unambiguousl,amena1»e~~analy
preciseand~{~,amenalHe~~analy

sis provide authority to designated
experlS (indIViduals
(individuals can
cal'I
d e51gnated experts
self~ned expeb
expelS merely
~ by being involved in the
~.e self~rved
ci change), and are capable of being replicated in a
process 01
01.
variety of contexts,. i.e. are relatively context·free
context-free and capable 01
beingNt:ion.alised.. M~tinlothe~~culumo{~
M~t inlothe~~culumol~
beingnat:ia'latised
emeducation
Itscha.racteriSbCSof accountability
emed
ucation via adoptionof Itscha.ractensbCSof
and predictability provides a logical tidinessand certitude which.
in tum. implies that implementation will be successful and

-

-
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acmrnpanied by professionaJ prestige. recognition. stability.
and erconomk payoffs..

Boththechancter
\:hedlaracterand
andthe
theprocesseof
processes of~eral
generaleducation
education
Both
have
been
adopted
in
art
education's
programatic
movement
have been adopted in art education's programatic movemenl
toward CCM.
CCM. The
The institution
institution of
01 SmeRl
general education
education provides
provides
toward
powerfuImetaphorsoflangwgeandactionsthatareembedded
powerfu1~phorsoflanguageandactionslhatareembedded
in other
other institutions
institutionsof
ofmodem
modem !IOciety,
society. thereby
thereby implying
implying conconin
sensus, right
right thinking.
thinldng.and
and distincti~
distinctive .."American
American'"
values. For
For
sensw.
.... v~ues.
example. discipline-based
discipUne-based publications
publications contain
contilin langu.tge
language tNl
that
ecampIe,
empNsises;academics,
.Jcwkmics,rigor,
rigor,discipline,
discipline,authority,
iluthority,cxemplan,
extmplus,
emphasises
accountability.
critic.!
thinking.
and
c.l~ty
of
purpose
accogtttability. critical thinking.. and cbrity of pu~pon
GhmbIen
1988).
at
is
not
thateuy
to
suggest
that
theconverse
~ 1988). «tisnot tNt euyIOSUggest that the converw
01 these might
mightbe
beedUCiltionaUy
preferable: Frills,
Frills, cUos.
chiaos, kit5ch,
ldtsch,.
oIlhese
educ:ationally prderab~
and fuzzy
fuzy thinking).
thinlcjng).The
~ Iangu.1geofCCM
LanguageolCCM propunentsisa
propo.oentsisa rar·
farand
ay
from
the
stereotyped
ilnything-goes,
anyone-can-succeedtty from the ~ anything.-goes. an~.
in-art attitude
attitude of
of the
the 19S05and
1950s and the
the cunenl
current prK1ices
practices 01
of many
many art
art
in-art
teadters and
and I!ldsting
existing programs..
programs. 0i5cussi0ns
Discussions of
of uncertainty,
uncertainty,
teac:hen
probJematkoutcornes,andquestionablesuccessofactionshave
probIematkoutl;omes,andquestionableSU«e5Sofactionshavt:
no
place in
in the
public promotion
of an
an art
art program
will be
be
no place
thepublic
prooWJtion of
program that
that will
on
pM
with
the
weU-est:abl.ished
scientific
and
Janguage
discion par with the waJ-established 5dentific and language disci·
plines.
Prop:Jnents as
as agents
of change
change appear
plines. CCM
CCM: proponents
agents of
appear certain
certain in
in
purpose
purpose and
and action;
action; this
this certitudeappears
certitudeappears in
in promotional
ptOii ~1 matematerialsand
and CXlI\tentoi
rialsand in
in theorganisation
the cwganisationand
contenlol cunicula
cwricula designated
designated
asdisdpline-based
as discipIine-base (McR.eynoJds.
(McReyrdds. 1990).)
1990).1
To
To examine
examine how
how the
the movement
movement toward
toWMd CCM
crn isis being
being
accomplished,
the
following
generalised
pnxessesand
.a:ompIished, the £oUowing ~ ptOCEsse5 and characch.iracteristics
teristics have
have been
been identified
identified by
by the
the: author;
author; they
they will
wiD be
be disdiscussed
awed in
in relationship
relationship to
10 proposa1s
proposals for
for standardised
standilrdised testing
testing in
in
art
art (a)
(a) change
change promises
promise to
10 eliminate
etiminalr perceived.
perceived, current
current: inadinad·
equacies;
equac:ies; (b)
(b) the
theappearance
appearance 01
ofconsensus
("()Nft\SUS and
and inevitability
inevitability is
Is
gi\'erI
to
the
proposed
change;
(c)
success
of
implementation
given to the proposed change; (c) success of implementation isis
exaggerated;(d
) aa noncritical
e:ugwerated; (d)
noncriticalstante
stanceis
istaken
takentoward
towardkey
keyaspects
aspects
oI~;(e}the
proposedprogramforchange
ignoresnegative
d change;{dtheproposed
program forchulgeignorenegati\'e
iiSp«ts;(f)
change replkales the
aspects.: <om.ngerepDcatH
themost
mostestablished
~and
andconservaconserv;I.
tiwaspectsofe:xisting
the institution;
tiveaspectsofexislingthe
institution;:(g)controversiaJ
(g)controversialissuesare
issuesare
simplified;
characteristics of
existsimplified;(h)
(h)strict
strict~
adtoa tJoceto
10the
thedwxterislics
01the
theexisting
institution
result
in
overrompensaHon
and
distortions;
iJ'Ig imtitution result in ~~tion and distortions;and
and
(i)
(i)support.soOcited
support solicitedfrom
frommajor
majoreducational
educatiorWorganisations
organisati0n5and
and
agencies
cited
agencieslegitimates
legitimateschange.
c:ha.nge.Itshould
ltshoukibe
benoted
notedthat
thatthese
thesecited
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p'......usesand
pro esandcharactm5tksconsist
characteristicsronsistof
ofaablueprint
blueprintforchange
forchangein
in
inodem
industrialised
50deties
wherein
e<:(JIlOmic
modern industrialised societies wherein economic and
and scx:ial
soda!
powe'"
powerexists
existswithin
withinburtiucratic
bureaucraticinsIitutil;wls.
institutions..

Testing
Testing as
as aa Catalyst
Catalyst for
for Change
Change
Cwrentguidelinesand~in~educa~~ggest

that more rigorous evaluation IS needed If art Ieanung IS to be
properly assessed and if art instruction is to become part of the
corecunicu1um. (Davis,. in press). Michael Day (19S5}stated that
'"'the use of eduationaJ evaluation is perhaps the a.spet1 that
distinguishesmostdramatica1ly between what is traditionaland
what is contemporary in art education"(p..232).

Testing
a major
ma;::" driving
Testing often
often Kts
Kts as
as a
driving fon::e
force for
for change
change and
an~
influences the very
vey structure by
selected knowled~
is
influences
by which selected
knowledge IS
given significance
signi6canre and
and meaning.
meaning. For
example, ~~da~~
~~a~~
given
For example,
testing has
has been
been desaibed
drsaibed as
asanessentia.1
charactertsbC which
which IS
ii
testing
an essentia1 charactensbc
suppcwted
by
and
related
tootle
~tiorW
eduatiorW
pracSUppoi ted by
10 ather traditiona1 educational
tices. e.g., teacher-proof
teachI!r--proof CUJTicula,
C\lf'IiI:tlt.. stand~
standan1ist'd ~cula,
curricula. lecJere..
tices;.
lure methods 01
of instruction,
instrumon. and teaching
teaching fa
for nurumum
minimum competure
tenc:ies0imd)'N. No&m. &: Haas, 1991; Paris,.
Pari5,. Lawton.
Lawton.Turner,
Turner,
teR;iesOialadyna...Nolen,&
&: Roth,.
Roth. 1991; Smith,.
Smith. 1991).
1991). In
In this
this paper
paper itit is suggeskd
~ted that
that
ok
standardised testing providesa key Iounderstanding the 1TIO\'e-"
standardisedtestingpnMdesakey"lounderstandingthemm-ellV!'I\ttowardCOd.inasmuchastestingena)D\~the~
menttowardCCM.inasmudtil$testingenmmpassesthemNnS,
ntiorWes,. and
and rewards
~ fewfor compliance
compliance to
10 characteristics
characteristics of
of a•
rat:ion.illes,
di.1c:iptine-bapropmand,
rnorebroadly,
foI-acquiringchardisdpline-basedprogramand,morebroadly, foraC'qUiringcharacteristicsof
01the
theexisting
existingeducational
educationalinstitution.
institution.
acteristic:s

CCM Promises
Promises: to
to Eliminate
Eliminate Perceived
Perceived
CCM
Inadequacies
Inadequacies
AlthoughOay
Day09S5)
(1985)dted
cited aa range
rangeof
01ways
waysininwhich
whichart
art
Alttcugh

learningcan
can be
be enJuated,
evaluated,in
in many
many instances
instanceSevaluation
evaluation has
has
~

rometotobeequated.
beequated.withstand.ardised
withstandardisedtesting
tesling(Greer
Hoepfner,
c::ome
(Greer &:&:Hoepfner.
1986).The
ThEapparent
appata'ltappeal
appealfor
forstandani~
standardisedtesting.
testingand
andaU
aDitit
1986).
entailsisisthat
thatititappears
appears'"'right.'
- right."'....Standardised
SWdatdisedart.
art.testing
testing~1d
~kl
entails
giveart
arteducation
educationthe
thefit6twith
withthe
therest
restofofeducation-and
education-andWith
W1th
give
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mAinstrea.m society--&at
sodety-thal it has always
al~)'S lacked. In this sense,
mainstream
standud.isation is axnforting;it
cxmfortingjt eliminates
elimiN.tes the unfamiliar and
stardudisation
providesa.serdlleol
reoognition based on traditioNl
traditional educational
provides
a senseoi recognition

..-...
J"3'ti"'-
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ment
for the
mentlor
the Arts,
Arts, the
the trend ~'ard
toward standardised
standardised testing
testing was
given
and legitimation
given nationaJ
national direction
dift'dionand
legitimation for
for aD
an !hearts.
the arts.

Success
Succus is
is Exaggerated
Exaggerated

O\.a.nge is Presented
Pttsmted as Inevitable
Change
Togfft
movemmt toward CCM the patina
piltinaol
To
give the movement
of inevitability,art
testinghas
been presented asa practicewhose
pactice wrosetime
bility,
art testing
hasbeen
time has
(lI)Ine, as
IS being supported
IUppoated by a broad-base
brcad-mse 01
of important and
rome,
agelldes.. and as nearing
~ implementation
implementation. (Davis, in
powerful agenc::ies.
f"mlayson.. 1988; TOWIfTIl
T_4 Cim1iz4tion,
Ciuiliution, 1988). Moreover,
press; Fmlayson,
reference to aesthetic
~ education theory, CCM pr0pothrough referen(e
can draw upon tradition and fairly v.'ell-a.ccepted
weIl-accepted ideas
nents an
itself. The
"The implk:ationsare
implications are that
thiltonly
withinart itsdf.
oruy wrong thinking
foolhar'dineU would lead anyone to raise serious objections
and foolhardiness
Feinstein. 1989).
(Eisner, 1988; Feinstein,.
Endonementsforobjective,standardisedtestingarefound
Endorsements forobjedive,standardised testingarefound
throughout the literature.
Uterature. The Council of CUef
Chief State School.
School
Officers
Offkers (19&5)
(1985) stated that there is "a definite trend toward
stand~
standudi5ed testing in the arts" (Olson. 1986, p.ll). Acrofding
According
eduation survey
SUJ"Vey oonductt'd
alOducted by this council (1985),
0985),
to a state education
"1'en
standardised testing to assess
"'Ten states ~t!y
cunently employ standMdised
achievement
(pS). In the
achiewmenl in the arts on a statewide basis'" (p5).
DecmIber
NAEANt:W5,
thai 12
Dtuulbe' 1986issueol
1986 ~ of the HAEA
Ham, it was
",-as Ireported
t:pJI ted that
states have
Mft some form oi
01 art assessment. Proposals from mapmajor"
........
_
""'".....
_organisations
_ tion>
~ prolessional.
and
philanthropic
~belief that
thai testing is an accomplished fact---(X"
fact--()f immiinuninent. Greer
Crees- and Hoephllef
(1986),&5
spokespe'sons for theGetty
the Getty
nenL
Hoepfner"(I986),
asspokespersonsfor
Center for
Arts., opt for primarily objective,
CerItab Eduation
Education in the Arts,

~

rnuJtipk-<hoice~testingindisd~artedu
multiple-choice~ttestingindisdpline-basedutedu

ard general education adminiscation prognms.
programs.. Various arts and
tralDrs have
haft al50
~t their weight
01 influence in thedirection 01
trators
also lent
weightof
of
testing.
as superintendent of education in Califor~ Honig (1985), usuperintmdentol
nia, stated that art programs "will haft
have to be conceived,
c:onceived,
deveIoped.and maintained justasotheracademksubject"{p.l0).
~andmainWnedjustasothe-academicsubject'"(p.
lm.
TOIlanls Cit7i1imtion
national study 01
of the arts comIn TOtmnb:
Cir:1ilit.ation (1988), a N1tional
through the National Endowmissioned by the Us. Congress tIuough

From
one would not
From the
the rhetoric,
rt.,u ic.one
not suspect
suspect that
tNtat
ill this
this point
standardised
isstilJ
promotional. In
sWdardised testing
testing inart
in artis
stillprimarily
primarilypromotionaL
In1988,
1.988,
Finlaysonfound
the 10to
employing
FinlaY'CXI found thatof
thatolthe
lOto 12
12 statessupposedly
states supposedlyempklying
standardised
and
sWdardi5ed testing.only
testing.onIy3 states(Connectirut,.
stales(Connecticut, Minnesota.
MiN'll'SlOta,.and
Utah)
actually usesuch tests.and only 1lofthose
of those (Minnesota)
had
UtahlactlWlyusesuchl!eSa,.andonly
~finnesotiI)Nd
~ted
repeated itsstatewidetestingassessmenl
itsltltewide testing ilSIS
I oem.Fmbyson
f"mliIyson (1988),
(988),howhowever,
ever, alsofound
al5o found variousstatesconsidering
various statesronsidering standardised testing
testing
or
or 1Ictually
actually designing
desi~ tests at
at the
the time of her research. More
recent
r«l!nt reviews
rrviews substantiate
subsWUiate this asa continuing trend
trend (Davis,.
<Davis. in
in
press).
press).In this
this sense,
sense, aa Bandwagon
8ancIwagon effect
effect appears lo
tobe in opera~.

-.

A Noncritical
NonaitieaJ Stance
Stanc~ is Taken;
Tak~n; Dissent
Dissent is
Minimised
ItIt appears
appsrs that
tNt disdpline-basecl
discipline-basecl instruction has not
not been
been
systematica11y
systematically d.a.stilOOU\
duszoollt tested
tested. against other instructional apapoproaches,andevaluationsofdiscipJine...based1earningoutcomes
proaches..and~uationsotdiscipline-basedleamingoutromes
are not available (Burton.
(Burton, Lederman.
Lederman,. «
ok London 1988). Published.
lished.. promotional
pooiOtiorW staterrents
SbtemenlS on testing minimise or more
often igncm!
ownsides and controversial
ignore: the ddownsides
amtroversial aspects of
01
standardised
Greer &: Hoepfner,
standard.ised testingIDavis,
testing CDilvis,. in press;
press;Gree!Hoepfner-, 1986),
and negative
,.tift aspects of
01 testing implementation are
an' not disCU5$ed
CUIed or
or- made
rl\iIIde explicit,
explkit. or they are dismissed as essentially
essenti.aIly
inconsequential
incoMequeontiaJ or
or- frivolous (Eisner,
~, 1988). Conffict,.
ConJ1ict.. debate,
det.te;
controversy,
of program testing are
oontroias)', and the selecti\'e
,ekd:h~ value
Yalue base
baseol
not pm;
part of
01 promotiona1literature
POOOOCltX:RW literatw-e or programmatic dons.
actions.
Formalised
of CCM
Formalixd oiticisms
critidsmsol
aM has been tited
dted and dismissed as
&5
merely
instancesof wrongthinking. nay-saying. or professional
merelyinstance501wrongthinJring..nay-saying.orprofessioNl
jeaJousiesCEisner,I988;
1989),and anecdotal K'a)Unts
,...kJo'sies(Eisnft-, 1988; Feinstein,.
Fe.nslrin,.l989),andanecdotal
acoounts
suggest instances
in
which
dissent
has been formally queUed.
instance
quelled.
The matively
relalh1ely few specific published arguments against
:lgainst
standardised
SQndardised art testing have not had the institutional support
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of.forewnp~,p'el'TUnelltagenOesandphilanthropkfounda.
of,forexampie,govemmentagenciesandphllanthropicfounda.
tion5 (Hamblen.
<Hamblen., 1989).
1989). Articles
Artic~ on
on art
art education's
eduation' s movement
movement
tions
into the
the core
core curriculum
curriculum that
that ha
have
been published in
in nonart
nooart
into
ve been
education publications
publiCAtions primarily limit the
thrdisc:ussion
tooifidaJ,
education
discussion tooffidaJ,
promotional publications
publkationsocto
articles written
written by
by testing
testing propc>
~
promotiONl
or toarticles
nents (Jackson.
(JackJon, 1987).
1987). 1be
1M result
result has
N.s been aa general
general failure
failure to
to
nents
eumine the
the many im
lmpHcariOns
01 testing
teSting and aa fail~
!ailurt!' to
to examnamexamine
plications of
me the vatuesystem from which tetingpropooentsarepicxeed·
inethevaJuesystemfromwhichtestingpropor,entsarep,oceed·
ing.
ing.

Negative Aspects of Testing are Ignored
Whl>n art educators buy into
into standardised testing. they
they
When
all the
the testing
testing rationales
rationales and statistical
su.tistical baggage with
inherit aD
educaton in
in the core
core curriculum
cwricuIum are all-too-familiar.
all·too-!l1lTIiliu.
which educators
However, thewell-developed
thewelkle"\'eloped critiques
aitiques of
01 testing that are part 01
of
However,
not part of general
general education theory and research are not
education promotional marerials
ma lerials (Bullough
(Bu1lough &:
&; Gold
Goldstein.
srein. 1984;
Pariset al., 1991;
1991;Smlth,
1991;Stemberg"
Sliggins,
Parisetal.,
Smi th, 1991;
Sternberg &: Baron.
Baron, 1985; Stiggins,
or if standardised art testing is widely impleimple-1985). When 01'"
mented,
merited, art teac:hen
~ will have to)earn
to 1um to deal
d9J with
with test anxiety.
anxiety,
test item intefeieoce,
inteJfee.oce, gender and ethnic biases
bases in testing.
memolY-response
memory-respon!I intervals,
intervals. and so on. They will also have to
learn
Jearn to justify
ju5tily test scores
ICCftS to administrators and to the popular
med.ia <Pariseta.l
CParisdal.,
Smith,.l99l). Stnce
Since mostart tead""''51ack
teacherslack
media
.. 1991; Smith,.1991}.
an in-depth background
bKkground in testing and measurement.
measurement, they will
experts lor
for test design and the interpretation
inta pt etalion of
01
have to rely on expats
ts become,
results. In such instances,
instI.noM. testing expet
expetts
beconoe, in effect,.
effect, the
curriculum content.
Cl'.:WlIent.
ddesigners
esigner'S 01
of Olrriculum

Conservative
Established and Conserv
..tive Aspects are
m!'
Adopted
Pi
opoilentsof
Proponents
01 the movement toward CCM have ignored
critiquesol
critiques
of traditional academic educ.ttional
educational practices and ha,"'e
ha\1!
minimised many 01
of the difficulties
d ifficulties amtinua.lly
continually experienced by
other educa1ors.
educators. 1be
movement of the
"The general
gmen.l education reform tnO\'t"I'nent
1980s W3S
education; howwu itself an impetus for dwIges
changes in art eduation;
how·
ever,
(I97U) terminology,
ever-, it is not the reform
mcnn or,
or. in Kuhn's (970)
tennirdogy. the
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ft1'olutionary
fn"Olutionuy aspects
aspects of
of general education
education that
that are
aft being propromoted.
rnot«l. Rather,
Rather, art
art education,.
education. as
u presenled
presented in
in disdpline-based
doopline-based
literature,
Iitera~, adheres
adheres to the
the more
~ traditional
tnlditiona1 or
or conservative
conservJtive asaspects of
01 ClUJ'tDt
aareDt educatiOl'LJ.l.
educational practices. Control,
ContTOl. simplifICation.
simplification.
and
in both
and eliminationol
elirniMtion cl debareappear
det»teappeuin
both the
the ways
ways in
in which
which the
the
art
art testingissue
testin8 issue has been prODVJted
prou....-din
in the
the United Slatesand
Statesandhow
how
mowledge
bowledge itself
itsdf is
ts presented when standardised
standaId.i5ed testing is
ts in
in

pIa<e.
pI=
If
reform needed to come toart
Urdonnneeded
to art education,
education. it
it did
did not:
not have
Mve
10
to be a con5eI'Vative
conservative interpretation
intepmation of a disdpline-based apa~
proach
educapn»eh toart
tout instruction.'
instruction.' During the 1960sand 19'7Os,.
197Os,. art
arteduators
fttsodal
ton were
weft busilydiscu.s:sin8
busily~ themeritsof artinstruction
art instruction!or
s:x:W
responsibility,
fespoiSbility, environmental
environmental design,
design. visual!
visual / aesthetic
aesthetic: lileracy,
Iilenlcy,
and integrated
lnllrgrated arts instruction. More recently.
recently, we have
Mve had
proposals for change over the
the last decades ha .....~done
edone much to
fiekI of art education on the periphery of
of the core
keep the field
curriculum
cuniculum (lanier,
(Lanier, 19'75).
1975). nus does not,
not.. however, mean
meul that
standardised
stllndardi5cd curricula
curricub and testing
testing arc:
Iln: only alternatives
alternatives or even
!!Yen
that
tha i it is possible or desirable
desi.nlb1e for art education to attain
attain CCM
status. It is, however,
hooNever, significant that
tha t in
in much of the liter.lture,
Iilera ture,
standardisation
sWldardisation is presented
pesenled as th~
the logica1.
logical. taken·for-granted
taken-for-granted
course
of action.
c:oune 01

Controversial Issues are Simplified
Standardised testing promises toeJi.minate
toeliminate the messiness
of qualitative evaluation procedures.
procedures.. Not surprisingly,
surprisingly. stateon lacdeveloped testing in art.
de"\-doped
art.. to-dare.
to-date, has focused primarily
primuilyon
fac:..
hul
fornW q\alities,basicdesign
tu.aJ infonnation.
infonnation,.!onralqualities,
Nsicdesign "principles,"
"'p bociples." and
on theidentifica.tionand
anaJysisofWesIem fintarls
finearts that
theickntifica60n and fonna1
forma1aNlysisofWestem
tNt
areconsider'edexemplars(Artslntltl'ltury,
19&5; Finlayson,
Firu.yson.l9S8).
&reconsidered
~(Arlslrromlory,I985;
1988).
Theseronstilute
knowledgeand skills thatcan bequantified and
Theseconstitutelcnowled~andsldJlsthatcanbequantifiedand
areamenable
areaaoenable tostandardisation.$
tostandardisation.l A tautologyhasdeveloped
tautologyhud!!YeIoped in
that what
manner becomes wha t is
whAt ClIl
can be tested in anobje<:tive
an objective mannerb«Oi.oes
considered to be
fundamental art knowledge and
befundamentaJ
a.nd skills.
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In discussion of disciplinM:enl:ered
discipJine.<enlered curricula in the socia]
sciences, Popkewitz.
Popkewitz (l977)
(1977) notes that content becomes O\-eI"
(wer
simplified to the point that it beMslitde
beMs little resemblance to the life
expeiencesoi
experiencesoi students« to how the discipIW
discipline is debated and
oonstructed by professiorWs
professionals in the fiekL
fiekI. Likewise, disciplinemany instances no longer
based designated curricula content in manyinstances
mates
relates to the
th! work of professionals
proIe!sionals or to how students experiexpeience
enc:e art outside the school enviroru:nent
envirorunent (McReynokis,
(McReynokIs, 1990).'
1990).6

Overcompensation and Distortions
In the attempt to be accepted as a core curriculum subject,
arteducationlppearstobeadoptingsomeolthemostconservaarteduationappearstobeadoptingsomeofthemostconservative and questioned aspects of baditionaJ
baditiona1 educational practices
mightoonsider this as a format
tOrmof overcom()I,"eI'CDl'l\and institutions. One rrughtoonsider
pensation
pensatioo to the point that.some proposed art education practices are a parody
fHIrody of general education failures, e.g., testing
simplified knowledge and using teacher-proof materials.

At the same time that many art educators are seeing
standardised testing as a way 01 legitimating art's inclusion in
the core curriculum. refoiUOi;.'f'S
refomoers in genera] education often see
this type of
ssmentasa majorcause
01 ass
assessmentasa
major ause and symptom of
01 failures
in the total i!ducationill
education;ll system (Bob, 1986; Paris et al,
aJ .. 1991;
1991;Stiggins, 1985).lnoptingfOf"standardised l:estingas
testingas
Smith. 1991;Stiggins,I98S).lnoptingforstandardised
tIv! way to evaluate art learning, art educat0r5 are entering
the
previously charted territory that many educators have found to
va.lue beyond what it offers in the wayof accounta crountbe devoid of mue
ability and efficiency (BulIough
CBulJough &: Gokistein,.
Goldstein. 1984; Finlayson,
1988).
COT"a'iil themselves
Art tests and their related curricula concern
content thai
that would appear to make little impact
with topics and oontent
lives oi students (Arl17rtle7llDry,
(Arl 17rt;1mlDry, 1985). Suchconlent
Such content will
on the livesof
dea10i
attention,. concem.
concem.. and
and~,
probably not elicit a great deal
d. attention..
herire,
politkalleaders. Much art
critidsm from administrators and politicalleade!'S.
benign;
education curriculum content in textbooks is ostensibly benign.;
byomission, its human
humanauthorshipis
however, byomission.
authorship is obscured, meaningsare distorted,
distorted. and there is thenegation of theposs1'bility
thepossibility that
input
content of
01 5Ubstance
substance will be
beexamined
examined <McReynolds, 1990).
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Est.J.blished Institutioru
lnstih.ltiOIU
Support is Solicited &om Esl:.lbli.shed
satunled society 01
of commercial
rommerrlal product
In our media satunted
advertisementsande\-er-newandimprovedproducts,changeis
advertisementsande\1!!"-newandimprovedproducts,changeis
Ouny of publicity and promises c:J
01
often presented with a f1WT)'
lmPfO\-"t!d We
life experiences. The public relations component c:J
01
improved
rorCCM hasc:onsisted
hasronsisted c:J
01 a seriesof pubikations,conferpublications, conferchange forCCM
pess releases There has, IN'refore,
therefore, been an appreences. and press
of fanfare and publicity for disdpline-based pr0prociable amount ol
gnms and CCM. However, when change involves
im-olves movement
grams
inloan existing institution.changemust not actua1lydisrupt
actuaIlydisrupt IN'
the
intoan
statusquo of that institution if it is going 10 receive support and
Moreover, change:
change must not be presented as profesacceptance. Mon!over,
sionaUydisruptivelothosewhowillactual1ybecanyingoutand
sionally
disruptivetothose-whowill actually bec:anyingout and
experiencing
disdpline-based changes for art
expel
iencing change. Proposed discipline-based
education were initially seen by many cJassroom
cJas.sroom teachers as
scope and as neglecting studio instruction
overwhelming in .scope
(Dobbs,I988;
Inheriting the11u:ory, 1989). AC("()I"ding
AC("()rding tointerpreIointerpre(Dobbs,
1988; InhmtingthtThtvry,
tatiOMni original
QriginaJ DRAE
DBAlE theory, studio instruct:ion
instructiol\ ud
and creative
creati ~
tatiCIMoi
experiences would
allow for
wou1d have been appreciably reduced
reduc:ed to
toallow
aesthetics. art history, and art criticism (Beyond
instruction in aesthetics,
Cnatirtg.
1985). Subsequently, howevtt,
Creating, 198.5).
however, OBAE has been presentedaspossiblyworking
sentedaspo5Sl"blyworking within astudiomodelofinstruction
astudiomodeiofinstruction
(Dobbs, 1988), with thecaIl for
nonstudio instruction noticeably
fornonstudioinstruction
not:ice.ably
softened. Moreover, teacher institutes and ~oe
~O! workshops
olferlN'
offer the servicesand knowledged
knowledgeofexpet
expel ts
Is todefine curricu1um
currlcu1um
and methods and \0
to facilitAte
facilitite transition to COd..
COd. As much as
posSI"bIe,
CCM is presented
pos5lDie, movement into
intoCCM
~ted as nonprobkmatk,
nonproblemalic,
inevitable, and as offering an impro\"ement-but
lmpro\"'ement-but not requiring
•I. great deal 01 professiona.I
professiona.1 disruption. One might suggest from
hom
thi5
this tNt
that dwlge
change in terms 01 ~uiring
iIaIWring membership in a wellwdIestablished existing institution is rarely revolutionary or!iUl:>or SlIt>stantive
stantiw in nature.

Not surprisingly, standardised testing in art is not a
grassroots idea. Rather, standardisation isa top-down klea
idea with
endonements
endorsements from
&om almost every major private and public
public: art
and educationaJ
educational org;misation
organisation in the United States ~nd Crc!I2tCrOll·

ing, 19&5;
198.5; Davis,.
Davis, in pr-e:ss;
p!"tSS; Tmmrd
TGW2ni Civilization, 1988). Such enen·
dorsements consolidate and increase existiJig
existing power among
curriculum.
c:uniculum. philanthropic. government..
government, etc., expet
expel Is.
Is..
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Conclusion
Con
clusion
CwTent trends
tftnds and events in art
ut edUClltion
education suggests that
Current
there l"OUkt
coWd ~
be major
IJYjor dIanges
d\ange in how art
m will be taught.
taught, the
t:hmthat will be
bede-weloped
towud art,.
m,.meMlingsattributed
attitudes thiIIt
developed toward
meanings attributed
b individual or roIlective
rolJective creation of the aesto art. potential for
the1icenvironment,and how
how artoontentisdefined.
utmntent.isdefined. Morespecifitheticenvironment.and
ally, sIaI'IdMdised
standardl5f!d testing could
muld exert a Il\IF
cally,
major influence on
d~ whose
whc»e aesthetic
addw:tk knowtedge
knowledge for cuJtural
culhual liremcy
litency
determining
tau,ght.
will be tlught.

The modernity tharacteristics
~ol.standardisation
of standardisation and effiembodies. obscure
obscu~ the fact that this model
ciency, which testing embodies,
forart
education isa matterol
matterd choice and that thereareother, less
for
art educ:ationisa
cNnge at this time. 1he
trend.
oonservative, posst"bilities
JXl85'bilities for chmge
conservative,
The trend
standardi.sed testing
testingis
highlycompaltoward CCM and toward standardised
is highlyrompalpaWl!!" structured institutional hierarchiesand the
ible with the power-structureof
valuesystemofdecision-maker'swhowishtomaintain,consolivaJuesystemofdedsion-makerswhowishtomaintain,consoliard ~
e;.rpand their influence
in!luence and control.
control This paper aialdate, and
tempts to delineate many of the cha.racteristics
c:ha.racteristics of change thai
threaten
threIten to beronoe
becoow: very much part of the taken-for-granted.
taken--for-granted
landscapeof
edUGItion theory and practice. Considering the
landscape 01 art educatioo.
magnitude
Il\Ignitude of
01 CUJTent
CUrTent change in art
m education and how drasticalJyitdiffersfrompmriousideasonartcuniculumandinstruccalIyitdiHersfrompreviousideasonartcunicu1umandinstruclion.
ci this chmge
Don. it is essential that
thIIt aspec:ts
aspects of
clwIge continue to be
documented
docwnentecl and analysed.-nd
analysed--i&nd protested,
protested.. when necessary.
Many ol
changes described in this paper seem
01 the trends and d\ange
inrompab"ble
inalmpatibJe with basic te:netsof
tenets 01 art education
eduation and may
lNIy not ~
be
to the ~VU\tage
responsibl:e citiadvantage of
01 educating thoughtful
thoughtfuJ and respon5lble
zens who an!:
are able to recognix
recognise and resist repressive
It'P'essi\"e controls
placed
pIaacI on their consciousness
consdousne5I!i and behaviors.
behilviors..
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Attcwding to
to McDe:iiioott.
MtOt:llioot<.. "both
*both theenvironment
the environment and
and the
the
brainaresocWlyc:onstructed
.. (l9S3,
p. l~).
hRin~sodallyconstructecl'"
(1983,p.
189). Berl~t's
Berleant's"parti~.
"'putidpatorymodelofexpe'lieiKE,"
a
ptory II'IOCIeI of expeiera,'" cha~en~t~
characterizeSenvircrunentu "'iI
fiekI
hich t.hereisa
actionof orgaJU!m
onenVifOnfield in
inw
which
theftisareciprocal
redprocalactionof
orpnism.on.envifOn'"
men!
ment and
and envbonmenl
environment on
on. organism
organism and
and in
in which
which there
there is
is not
not

The Impad
Cues
Impact of Nonverbal Environmental Cu
es on
Leaming
Learning

NonvtrbaJ
NonvetbaJ communication
romrnunkation through soriaI.Iy
socially (.'(lftStructed
constructed
environments of culturaJIy
space and time influences
influeftCt'S
cu1twal1y defined spa.ce
what we learn.
15m. For example, Spindler described the school
d Sisala chiIdm\
environment 01
children as an .."'artificia1.
artificial.. isobted,
isolated, unrealritualiz.ftl environment""
environment'" (1987, p. 331). The teachers enistic, ritualized
ilUthoI"itaJUn rigidity, demanding tha
thati children sit or
forced an authoritarian
ac:con!ing to the rituals
ritua1s when answering the teachers'
stand according
1987, p. 330).
330). Some Sisala
SisaI.1L children may
rNy
questions <Spindler, 1987,
becou!e literate in this way
wily but fail toacquireother
to a<qWre other skills which
which
bewalt
~ II'IIX"e
more wefu.)
useful in the Sisala
SiSlliI rulture.
culture. These words of aiI Sisala
Sisab
ue
who at1e:nded.school
in his home villa~
village
adult who1lttended
school and now teaches in
demcJliiSbate the unhappiness
unNpplness of
01 this literate man:
demonstrate
When II l'.'"ent
"'-en! to
to school,
school. IJwas
w<u told
to&d that
that if II got
got good
good marks
marks
When
and studied
stud.kd hard,
hard,I wou1d
would besomebody,
be5Oll1ll'bod y, somebcxIy
somebody imporimporand
tanl II even
even thought
thought II would
would go to
to America
America or
or England.
England. II
tant.
would still
still like
like togo,
to go, bul
but Idon'
I don'tt think
think ofthesoe
of these things
things very
would
oltenbec:auseit
hurtstoomuch.
Youseemeheftdrinldng
often
because it hurts
too much. You
seeme here drinking
and perhaps
perMps you
you think
think II don'
don'tt have
have any
any sense.
sense. II don'
don'tt
and
know. 11don'
don'tt know
know why
why IIdrlnk.
drink. 8utIknowintwoda~
But I know in two days'
know.
timt. II must
must go
go back
tMck and
and teach
teach school-I
schooLl am
am alone;
alone; II a.m
am
time,
nobody.<Spindler,
(5pindb, pp. 331)
331 )
nobody.
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One can't help but ponderif another socially CClnStructed
CClIlStructed
school environment may have encouraged him to make different lifechoices.
lifechokes, whichmight hayeenabled
have enabled him to be happy in his
adult life.
McDermott referred
refeued to students "learning not to read"
becau.seof the teacher-student battles over the use of
oi time and
space in the cJassroom.
classroom. In his ethnographic study of AfricanAmerican children
in United States' public schools, the politics
dilldrenin
of the classrOOm
dassroCnI were 11isI.Dly
11isI.Dty conveyed through the teacher's
position in relation to seating arrangements that marked the
statusofeach dtild.
(1987)
child. McDertmtt
McDermottO
987) found that,
that. "from the fi~t
first
to the last grade, the teacheT"atteJI\pts
teacher'attempts todictate
todidate when and where
a child should speak.
speak or move'" (p. 201). McDermott, attnbuting
the relationship
of a student's failure to learn to read to conflictrelationshipof
ing nonverbal
nonveroaI communication between tea0~
tea~~ and .stud~ts,
&teson'sclassic:distinctionofcommurucationas involVIng
IIlvolvmg
cites &.teson'sdassicdistinctionof
"not
on1y the
transfer of infonnation, but
also the
imposition 01
"notonly
thebaI'lSferof
butalso
theimposition
oi
a relationship" (McDennott.
(McDermott, pp.. 180).
lSO). Anywords that arespoken
will be heard or not heard, attended to or not attended to,
me5Silge of "relationship sent off before any
according to the message
words were spoken" (McDermott. p.181). Whatislearnedornot
WhatisJeamedornQt
wordswerespoken"
learned is influenced by "who
"whoconununica.tes
Ieamed
communicates with whom.. under
when, where, and in what context"
what conditions, how, wren,
(Rapoport, 1980, p . 13). Thus, wecansunnisethatenvironments
we can sunnise th~t environments
(Rapoport.
areculture specific and greatly influence what is
15 learned_
learned.

Birdwhistell'sexperimentalstudiesconductedinthe1960s
Bird
whistell'sexperimental studiesc:onducted in the 19605
indicated that only 35'1. of messages are carried verbally and the
indkated
remaining 65'.L
65'1. nonverbally (970).
(1970). With this in mind. it is
revealing to compare the practice of busmess
b usme5S orientati~ ~
nars for
commurucabOn
naJ5
foe- Japanese adults in Japan on nonverbal commurucabon
to McDermott's statement about American Japanese children
-soaringovermobilitybiuTiersandappeaning1tohaveescaped
"soaringovermobilitybiuTiersandappearling1tohaveescaped
because of their mastery of the American school
pariah status bec.iIIuse
(McDermott, p.203).
p. 203). In a 1988Japaneseseminar, young
system" (McDermott.
communiadults ",-ere taught tostudy nonverbal dimensions of conununication in order to "lead more rewarding and comfortable lives"
liveS'
traditionsof concern
(lshil, 1988, p .4). Perhaps Japanesecultural traditionsofconcern
passed
for understanding nonverbal communication ha\'e been passed
Japanese American children and have provided them
down to Japa.ree

with skills to interpret and assimilate nonverbal behavior ex·

pected in United States' schools.
Each of US
us perceives each setting, which is comprised of
meaning. differently. EvaluaEvaluatime, space, communication,. and rne.ming.
tions in educational settings are usually on the teacher's terms,
studenls should act
that is, based on the teacher's sense of how studenlsshouki
and what they should be Ieaming
learning in a specific space and time.
While the effects of choices and OUT perception of what choices
I.argely social, the "cues on the basis of which the social
are Wgely
exist an>
situationsare
judged areenvironmental
areenviron.mental".. (RaJXllXll1:,
(Rapoport.l982,
situationsarejudged
1982, p .56).

Communication, and Meaning
Space, Time, Communication,.
envirorunent and
The relationship between the designed environment
soci.a1organization
socia1 organization isdesaibed
isdescribed by Rapoport(I980)
Rapoport (1980) asconsisting
asronsisting
yMiables: space, time, communication, and
of four interrelated variables:
meaning
meanirlg (pp. 7-44). Rapoport (1982)
(1982) differentiated between
communicationas "among
- among people"
people'" and meaningas "nonverbal
communication from the environment to people'"
poopIe" (p.l18).
(p. 118). According to Rapoport (1980) theorganiution oi
of space reflects the
activities,
activities. values, and purposes of individuals or groups oi
peop!e(p. 11). People withdifferentcultural
withdifferentcultunl orientations understand spaceindifferent ways; spacecan refer to physical, social,
or conceptual
conceptuaJ distances.
di.stances. Poyatos (1983), in his interdisciplinary
overviewoinooverbalcommunication,attributedtheinsightful
oyerviewoinooverbal communication,attn1>uted theinsightful
devdopment of re:search
research in proxemics to anthropologist. Edward T. HaD
(l966),and defined proxemicsas "people'sconcepHall {l966),and
lion,.
natura]
tion. use, and structwation
structuration of space, from their built or
ornatural
surroundingtothedistanc:esconsciouslyorunconsciouslymainsurroundinglothedistanc:esconsciouslyorunconsOouslymaintained in personal interaction" (p.
(p . 2(4).
20U. Rapoport (1980) defined
physical
the three-dimensional extension of the world
physkal space as .."the
around US, the intervals,
intervals. distances, and relationships between
peopleand
and things,and thingsand things" (p .
peopIeand people, people
peopJeand
11). Both Rapoport (1982) and Poyatos (1983) argued that we
derive meaning and amvey
convey intentions from proxemic behavbehav·
iors, and from the design, materials, ookm,
colors, forms, size, method

-
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of construction.
construction, and use of
01
0{ an object (such as a chair-my
emphasis) (Rapoport.. pp. 5S-851r:
S5-85 &: ~105,
Poya!OS, pp. 205-212).
emphUs}{Rapopon.
2(6-212).

rune, one 01
of the lour
four nNibles
variables of the designed environTune,
ment identified
klenlified by Rilpoport
Rapoport (l982),
(1982), can be linear or cydica1.
cyclical,
future,
present, or past oriented; or it can be vmous
various combiniIcombinafutuJ"e., pn!SI!nt.
tions of these paspa1ives
peispectives (p. 119).
179). How we peai~
perceive time
lions
t:iJJ'W'
influences
how
we
value
it
and
the
tempos
and
rhythms
of our
influenc:es
It
tenposand rhyttunsof
0Uf
activities. Tune is iepttsented
represented v.<ithin
within a society by how it is
recorded,. and used in human activities..
..mvities.
divided into units.
units, ~
Physical
spaces reflect
perreption 01
of time (Rapoport..
(Rapoport,
Physical5pace5
rdIect.a group's perception.
1982. pp.
pp.I79-180).
Olronemicsrefersto
"ourconceptuaJiution
179-180). Chronemic:s
refers to "ouramceptualization
andhandlingoflimeasa
b~andcultural
and handlingol timeasa biopsyddogKal
and cultural dement
social rdationships
relationships and
lending specific characteristic:
charac:teristic to soda.I
a.nd to
manyevents contaire:1
communication stream. from
contained within the COINJ\unkation
linguistic syllables and flitting
rutting gestures
gtstun'5 to meaningful glances
and ~
(Poyatos,. 1983, p.
silences""~tos.
p . 210).
2IO).
Nonvero.I
rNonverbal communication
rommu.nialtion is transmitted
tr"ansmittM through: the o
organiz.a.tion
of
meaning
reflected
in
objects;
the
organization
cI
ganiDtion rneuUng ~
organ.iz.Ition 01
spaceexptessed through thedistance
and positionof
objectsand
.spat"eecpressed
thedistanceand
positionoioo;ectsand
people in iii• space; and the organization of time, symbolized by
the typesof
objects and uses of spaces.
types of ot;ects
spices.. Spaces "direct
"'direct the action
pattemso£humans;theybeg:intodictatemodeandfn!rquencyol
IMtumsolhumans;
they begin todictate mode~ fn!quency rJ
communkation--onall
communic:a~ all its levels"
~ (UtRusso,
(l..aRusso, 1m,
1977, p. 121).
lndividualsor
Individuals or groups
gmups sometimes conflict with the dominant
variables
MIlt culture's ccnstruction
construction oi
of the four environmental
enyb .. ur.ental qri,ables
of time, meaning. space,
01
spiIU. and communication
c:nmmunication and may, as a
result.
feel isolated oroppressed.
these variablesare
result"fed
cropp E5sed. Sometimes
SomrtimesthesevariaNe:s~
used byinstitutionsor
powt!I"fuJ. individuals
control. people to
by institulionsor powerful
individtWs to
toCDtbol
such an
U\ extent that opptession
oppcesioil is felt by a majority
nY.jority of people
(such as by school children).
c:hiJdren,). "1'he
""The codes
rodes are subtle..
. . ..The
minutiae of
nonverbal
communication
very
often
function
01 aonverbll
func&n as
markers for ascription"
ascription· (McDemott,.
£McDermott. p. 176).
176}.
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Examples of Ideologies Embedded in Types of
0Wrs and Ways of Sitting
Examples of spatia]
spatial rodes
codes b
fOf ideologic:alstatrments
ideological statements hefre.
quendyusedinnonverbalcanmunicationarechalrsandsitting.
quent1yusedinnonverbalC'Olnmunicationuecbairundsitting..
Hodge
oI .."the
the
~ge MW:I
and Kress (1988) provided ~
an example MIOlJysis
ana1ysisof
kleo&ogy 01
of ways of sitting.'"
sitting.... in a discussion 01
of a p
hotograph of
ideology
pl-dogtaphof
meeting chaired by Mary Quant. a famous textile desigTft.
designer.
•a ~
They discussed it in terms
messages conveyed by the
Thry
tenns of the IneSSAge5
psychological
physkal spaot
~ogka.l. and physical
space between people sitting on
cha.irsat
table (pp. 61-63). The analysis is similar to linguistic
chain; at a tiNe
~ that the authors used terms developed in the
analysis except
field
of nonverbal
fie&d 01
nonverlMl axrununication.
communication.

. The chair, broadly
~dly defined, iepicstnts
lI:plC!seuts an object in the
enVironment which most people will make decisions about
ewirorunent
throughouttheirlife.
throughout their life. ThecOOicemaybedetenninedbyhowone
Thechoice may bedetermined by howone
identifies
"place"
one'scWture, and what alterna~entifies their
thdT ..
place" within one'sculture,
tives a pe!SOn
relates to the
tives.
person believes
bdi~ that they have. How one m.tes
arrangement
one'sdec:isions.
amngement 01 cham
chain withina
within a space
Sf»Ce influences
influenceone'sdecisions.
Rapoport (1982) provided an exampled
exampleof an &rdUtect,.
ardUted. trained in
the
socia15dences, whoinordertoidentify
status and
thesodal5dmces,
who inorder to identify hisclients' statusand
self-confidence,
clients
5df"<Onfidencr, used information obtained by what his
hiscUents
did with the chairs that he had pre.manged
prearnnged against the waU
wall
dkl
before
~theyentered
(p. 68). Rapoport staled
they enten!d hisoffia:
his office(p.
stated that,
that. the
architect felt that "'the
his assumptions and he
'"the results suppxted
supported hisassumptionsand
found the system most helpful'"
helpful" in understmding
understanding his clients
(1982.
(1982" p. 68).
II
isOOOUnon in Western
cu1ture torder
tochairs as having
It iscommon
Wetemculture
to refeTtochaiisas
human body parts---Iegs,
bade. arms,. and feet. In the Victorian
part:s.--legs..back..~MW:I
era
often draped
~ chairs
c::hair$ w~
wnoeoften
dnped with fabric so that the legs would
not arouseany
aJOUSe~y as~ations
~tions with the human body (OegIer,
(Degler, 1980,
p.
"'"The chair relJects
aspects of the SOCiety that are \ "er)'
P. 249). ""The
reftectsaspects
'eI)'
cIose:Iyassoci.i.tecI
and emotion.Il
emotional sets or
~Y assoa..ted with attitudes, values, and.
1915, p.
p.. .).
cha.ir within a
~ (AlexAnder,
Wexander, 1975,
4). The types of chair
SOCIety
of that
sooety convey
~'wey much
m~ about the values 01
tha t society. For
~,
~pIe, ~ the ';'Nted States
Stales there are electric
decb k chairs,
chUrs, beauty
chairs,.dentistd\airs.conversationalchairs.love-seats,.highchairs,
chain,.dentiStcNirs,~\usalionalchair5.Jove...sea.ts,.highchalrs.
and soon.
are fertility
chairs. Japanese
u se
lOon. In NewGuinea
NewGulnN there
therearoe
fertilitychairs.
Japaneseuse

1!Nted
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kneeling mats in their tea ceremonies. Chairs often denote
power like "seat of power", "seal
"'seat of justice,"
justice,'" Of" "seal
"seat in Parlia"'phaJaoh" originally meant throne, and later
menr. The word "phar.mh"
becameaSSlXiated
becameassociated withEgyptianruJers(Stone, If176,
1'176, p.38}. The

Madonna and Oilld
0Uld icon
kon was known throughout the High
Middle Agesas the ..throne of wisdom." The Madonna isseated
on a throne, but is also herself a throne. Of course tbere
there is the
sexist tenn
term "chairman" thai
that is typically situaled
situated in a specific
space in relationship to the otheT
other chain
chairs which committee members occupy, and denotes the highest position in thegroup.

Throughout time and in diverse societies the placement
and space between chairs
conveyed status, religious beliefs,
d\ai.rs has
hasconveyed
and political ideologies. My husband speaks with pride in
having been "'First
"'FllSt Clair
0Wr French Hom" player in his high school
for the Sultan
bane!. Arabic
Arabic: mosques had one seat, themaqsura
the maqsura ,,for
or Caliph which was surrounded by open space to denote his
importanceOCub;tn.I985).
importanceOCuban,I985). A parableofJesusteUsofa man who
had sat at the foot of the table at a mall'iage feast. But the
bridegroomhonored
bridegtooll'honored him by rooving
moving him lothe
to the head of the table
Shaker'S, chairmaki.ng
(Luke, chapter 14, verses 8-11). For the Shakers,
& Rieman..
Rieman-19M
For a Taiwanese
was a formofprayer(Muller &c
1984).). For"
woman at a university that II attended, the limited choices of
where she could sitconflicted with her sense of proper orientaher religion teaches thatone
that one should always sit
tion tospace since herreligion
facing the door, and the door should face east. (Wen-Yen Do,
communication. 1/10/ 91). A quote from a United
personal communication,
govenunent publication entitled, Our Islands and their
States government
People, published in 1899, exemplifies the political nature of
sitting. A photo caption reads, "Natives
"'Natives near ManiJa-These
Manila-These
reprelie:l,t the lower ordersand mixed races, their squatpeople Teprese.!.t
monkey'sfavoritealtitude,
favoriteattitude, indicate
tingpositions, similarto the monkey's
no-distant-removal from
hom the 'connecting link"
link' ""(Black.
a no-di.stant-removal
(Black. 1988, p.
16). This suggested that the Filipino people were uncivilized
16).
States
becausetheydid notsitonchairs, implying that the United Slates
ru1ingoverthem. indeed, that the United Slate;
States
was justified in rulingoverthem.
"squatters."w TIe
The word
had a responsibility to govern these "squatters.
{which sounds like
IikesquaO
squaw (which
squat) was used by Euro-Americans
American women by the
to denote the inferior status of Native Americ1n
way they sat. which was squatting rather than upon Western
style chairs. "Afro-mobiles,"
.. Afro.-mobiles," popular at the tum of the century
in West Palm Beach. were wicker chairs on wheels peddled
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The person (usuaround town by anAfrican-American driver. 1be
ally a man) in the front leisure chair was considered of higher
per.lOR peddling from behind (Saunders, 1983, p.
status than the per.lOI\
lnan 1895 Montgomery Ward &:
&. Co. catalogue, the titles and
98). Inan
descriptions of chairs exemplify how social attitudes shape
Forexample
"very romfortable ladies'
ladie!!
aesthetic preferences.. For
example a "'\o'er;'
rocker ....
sewing" was an
• . just the thing for nursing and sewing'"
annrests. As a woman
unpadded straight back chair without armrests.
v.-owd prefer the "strong
"'strong and
that has both nursed and sewn. I wouJd
Iarge ann rocker'" (p.
comfortable •...
. . most magnificent men's Jarge
613).
Another example of ideologies expressed through fonns
anangements of chairs and the ways that people sit is the
t~
and anangementsof
modem disuse, of women sitting while
ancient practice, and mOOem
Aaxm:1ing to Soranus of Ephesus, anobstetrictan
anobstetridan
giving birth. According
seoond century A.D., "Women in a sitting
in Rome during the second
delh-ery, and that she
position partook more actively in the de1h-ery,
dilationw
should situpin the chair when the cervix reached full dilation"
(Haukeland,
1981,
p.
115).
Vases
from
theandent
Inca
empire
(Haukeiand,
theandenl
portray women giving birth ina sitting position. 1be
The delivery
deli\-eT)'
chair is found inancient
inandent Egyptian hlerogtyphic;,
hieroglyphics, andent Jewish
writings.and
writings,.and inengravingsand woodblock printsin
prints in European
medica1
medical textbooks untiJl861
unti11861 when 5emmeIweis
Semmelweis insisted that
poorhyg;erucoonditionsincreasedwhenwomengavebirthina
poor hygienic amditions increased when women gave birth ina
sitting position. !he
lhe problem was not
not that women were less
dent
dean in a sitting position but that doctors preferred sedating
women so that they rould attend to the birth ina position that fit
their comfort needs (Hauke1and,
(Haukeland, 1981, p.115-117).
p. 115-1 17). TheGreek
The Greek
and Roman idea of
d. women as passive beings increasingly influenced medical practices so that by the 18th century, and until
veryrecently,
very recently, womenweregivendrugstosubduetheirinvolvewomen weregiven drugs tosubdue theirinvol vement
menl and made to deliver in a recumbent position. With the
mothersupine, thenuTSe,nUdv.ife,Ofwoman'
scaretakerduring
thenurse, midv.ife,orwoman'scaretakerduring
childbirth experienced poor working conditions
conclltions since they had
to lean
Jean over
mu the woman for hours. This position hindered
mmmunication betweena.ssi:stantand
betweenassistantand. patient
patient. In 19m
1980 Haukelancl
invented
inwnted the Kongsberg delivery chair. After trials and refinements in the chair the results were
....-ere that
that:
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experieno!d spontaneous deli\"eries
deli veries in the chair in
We expedelCfti
which, in the opinion 01
of experienced mklwives.
midwives,
whidl.
would haverequired
Nove required operativeassistancrif
operativeassistance ifthepatient
the patient had
given birth in _a ftCWl\bent
!"KUD'Ibent position. In CiLSe5
cases that ~uired
required
use 01_
of a vacuum
VKUum extnK.'ttt,
1!Xbactor, there
were no technical.
bechnica.I ~
probwe
thene ~
lemsof aa:ftS,.
acx:ess. Patients who had enten'd
entered the
second stage
lemsol
thesean:l
oJII.bor
_ ~t
of
labor in a
recumbent position .epotted
reported that the intense
back pains
pmts almost disl~
diYppeared or we-e
were signifiomtly
significantly reduced ~ theymO\"t'd
theymoved IOthecha.ir.
to the chair. (Haukeland, l1981,
ducedafter981, p.
117)

cases
CUH

1he
of deliwry
delivery chairs will no
nodoubt
socia]
The use 01
doubt increase as sc:x:Ul
view of women as acth.-e
active ratheT
rather than
passive.
po,.;
...

conceptklns encompass"
encompass a
COI~

A Multicultural and Environmental Art
Cuniculum
Curriculum Model
sponsorship
of Skipping Stones.
Stones, aa children's
driJdren's
Through the IpOIt!IOI
ship 01
quarterly maguine.and
magazine, and a grant from the Oregon
multicultural quarterty
Arts Commission
for 1991, Amy Kiauke,
poet, and I.
I, a visual
Commitsion lor
Xlauke, a poet.
artist.created
fKilitated a multicultuJal
multicu1tura1 and envirmmental
artist.
o-eated and facilitated
en~tal
Mt
unit. The
TIle activities wtn
intended to
increase awareness of
artunit.
w~ intl'nded
toinasseaWMenes5ci
dWni
provoke the opportunity
oppoi tunity
chairs as cultural ecpressions.
expi . OM. and to prtJ\-oke
foradoserrealizationoftheexperiencesofotherhmna.nbeings.
lor
a cIo!ift" realization 01 the expel iencesol othe" hUtnilJ\ beings.
We taught the Mt
art unit in divese
diverse settings and varied
\-aried age groups
induding:
a graduateseminar,
ind~a
tpd~te seminar, and an undagraduateoourseon
undergr.Iduate course on
visual literacy at the University 01
of Oregon; third and fourth
visuAl
graders in •a homogmeous
homogeneous setting
of students oi
gracles
setting 01
oJ Scandinavian
heritage in the fishing
of Astoria, Oregon; speda.I
speciaJ needs
~ town 01
students,
upper demmWy
elementary and middle school students in
students,. tIppeT
OIiJoquin.
Nati\"e
0W0quin. Oregon..
Oregon. which has a" high percentage
pe-centJ:ge of
oJ Nati\"C
upper elementary
Americans
Americ:ans and low per
pel" capita
apita ~
income; and uppe!"
~erlleillary
students in the Dallein
Dalks in Oregon. which has aa substantia]
.studcntsin
substantial population
btion of
01 Mexic:an-Americans.
Mexkan-ArnctiQn5.
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The
TIle unit enphasiz.ed
emphasized the fou
fourr variables 01
of .space,
sp;tee, time,
communication, and mc.ming
meaning expressed inchairs and the ways
cooununication.
that people sit. The
TIle lessons delilly
dearly demonstrate rdaticmhjps
relationships
between envin:Jnmcnt
environment and 5OC:i.ll
social organization. We believe:
believe that
bct"eei,
the dmwents
~ts oi
may seve
serve as an art CUJTiculum
curricu1um model
oJ this unit iNy
bstudyingthcsodalandpolitialQ}uescmbeddedinlNllcrial
forstudying thesocia1 and political values embedded in material
culture. Our focus on d\air5
0I1NItcri&]
chairs was only one example of
material
culture. Some other foci could indude
include entrancewa)".
entranceways, containen,.ordocks.
ers,
ordocks. Thcot;ecti\'eS
Theobjecthoes Wft'e
were: (a)toexpel
(a) toexpet io::nce
iencehow it might
feel
be in.
in a diffeent
different cuJtwal
cultural rontext;(b}
context (b) toe:uminr:
to examine the socia1
ted to
tobe
~
Nture
oJ chain and the cultunJ
nature of
cu1tural issues embedded in the ways
people "sit";
time.
""sir; (c) to examine the four variables
\-ariables of spact,
space, time,
communication. and meaning reflcded
communication,.
reflected in the organization
or-ganization 01
cI
thcdesig:nedenvironmeltandthedesignedobjects(partkularly
thedesigned environment and thedesigned ob;:.'cts(particularly
chain)
environment;: (d) 10
chairs) within the n.ltural
natural environment
to Ci'NlIe
create a dWT
chair
ronsidering spacr,
tNt~
considering
spare, time, communication,.and meaning that
expi e5SCS aspects cI
of oneself; and (e) 10
presses
to respond
resp:md 10
to othef"
otha- people's
chain,
aNtive writing and!/ ar
dialog1.ie. emphasizing
chairs, through
throughcreativewritingand
ordialogue,
what temporal, spatia], communication,
and / or meanhow or whit
communication.and!
fe>ing variables are suggested or expressed. The first lesson fa.
cused
tqective '"a,"
a," the second lesson focused on objectives
CU5Cd on ot;ective
"b"
aJso provided direction for the last
lessons,
"b'" and "e!" and abo
Last two le:ssons,
""e."
which emphasized objectives "'d"
"d" and "e."
I desaibetheunit
dcsaibe: the unit in the following sections as we taught it
to uppe!"~tuy
10
uppe-elemcnwy school children of primarily Scandinavian

Otegon. Wevariedtheunitwhenwetaught
heritageinAstoria,
heritage in Astoria,. Oregon.
We nried theunit when we taught
it in otheother settings 10
todiffere:nt
itserves
cliffcrmt age and cultural
cultum groups. It
serves
asanexa.mpleofthebaskstrategyandcurricu1umcontentofthe
uancxamplcoJthebaskstrategyandauriculwncontentoithe
art unit.
utunit.

Experientially
ExperiutWly Deconstructing
Oe<:'Onstructing Material Cu1ture
Culture

I asked students as they entered the cla.ssrnom
classroom to
10 choose
where they
tNy would like to sit.
siL I1 pointed out options such as aa
wooden drawing bench, pillow'S,
of
pillows, metal chairs, chaU-s
chairs on top
topal
tabiesor
mats, floor tapestries, low
tablesOf' at
al the teacher's
tNdIer's desk, straw millS,
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benches, short stools, kneellngchaiIs,cardboard
kneelingchairs,cardboard boxes,or whateverelsetheydeemed
evere1se they deemed suitable. I asked students torellect
to reflect upon
whattheychose,theprores.sthattheywentthroughtomakethis
whaltheychose, theprocessthattheywentthroughtornakethis
choice,and
choice, and why they feltbest
felt best inthatplace.
in that place. lalso~ked
I also ~ked themto
them to
watch how and what seats others chose. We Videotaped the
process which allowed us the option 10
to play back
bad in order to
generate discussion.
discu.ssi.on.

After discussing the wide range of choices that people
made, Amy asked thestudents inSpanish
in Spanish to move toaseat
toa seat that
they would not like. We wert" surprised at how effectively this
teduUqueprovokedanexperienceoutsideofthestudents'usual
tedutiqueprovoked an expene:nceoutside of thestudents' usual
world view. All but theSpanish speakingstudents werepuuled
and uncomfortable. The non-Spanish
speaking students knew
non-Spanishspeakingstudents
thattheguestteacherwasaskingthemtodosomethingthatthey
thattheguestteacherwasaskingthemtodo sorroethingthatthey
felt
fell they were supposed to understand, howeverhowever they did
d id not
know what was expected of them. Amy then described in
Englishhowtheirpeersfromotherrountries,whenfirstencounEngtishhowtheirpeersfromothercountries,whenfustencoun.
teringan English speaking classrOOm
classroom like theirs, would initially
reel
as
they
did.
We
related
this experience, through sevl!fll.l
several
feel
lhis
visua1 cues of the al'Taflgement
arrangement of objects in
examples, to the visual
spaces, especially sitting spaces, that provide a limited range of
spaces.
choicesofhowtoact. Thenwedescribedspacesthatmightexist
chokesofhowtoacl
inotherooturesandasked students what they would doin those
inotte-cu1turesandaskedstudentswhattheywoulddointhose
out,. forexample~
for example, that the board that
thal.some
spaces. We pointed out"
so';'E'
chose to siton might be usedasa tableinJapanese tea ceremonies
chosetositonmightbeusedasatablemJapaneseteacerenoorues
and to sit on it would be very inappropriate behavior in that
context In this waystudentsbegan tounderstand thatwhat they
specific. and that what they are familiar
know and do is culture specific,
with is not necessarily better than that of others.
other.>. Perhaps our
familiar customs and behaviors may even be rontrary to other
people'scultural norms.

Amy then repeated her Spanish instructions in English.
She asked students to find a place to sit that they would not like,
wouJd avoid if possible. We
Wewere
and would
were amazed at the creativity
purposetumess that students displayed in response to this
and pwposetuIness
exercise. Some students turned chairs toward a comer. Others
made their noses touch the chalkboard; or sat crowded together
overcrov.·ded,
under the table or in a variety of either alienated, overcrowded,
or awkward positions. Those who preferred to sit unnoticed
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looked extremely uncomfortmoved to highly visible spotsand kloked
Wediscussedhowoneperson'sp.ere.ehCt',
suchasfeeling
able. Wediscussed
how oneperson' s p. ere. e ..,."e, suchas
feeling
tableconesponded to
Ie
important sitting upon a high chair on a tableC'OiT'eSponded
another's fear of that same position.
..... e used slides
slidesof
chairs from different
In thesecond lesson we
of chair.>
places and ages both to broaden the concept of chairs and of
sitting.. and to stimulate discussion about meanings derived
from such a contextual investigation. In other words, we exoc- to
plored possible messages that were communicated to us, or
those that created the chairs, or used the chairs. From the 41
slides that the students saw, the following descriptions of 17
slides indicate the variety of images that were used to illustrate
communication. and meaning.
the variables of space, time, communication,
examples of the inforCaptions describe the image; followed by examplesof
mation that we gave and questions that we asked to stimulate
thought and discussion.
waten:01or is designed with several comic strip
1. This watercolor
style boxes showing a man waiting for his girlfriend at aa park
bench (Takeshita, 1988, p. 18).

Many things can
CUI happm,
happen, many stories take place around
chairs. Haveyou ever waited in a chair? Tothe left is Japanese
writing. This picture is part of aJapanese
a Japanese story about the many
experiences of a park bench.
bench_ A park caretaker takes care of the
bench. Do you think the caretaker likes it when the bench is
used? Inwhatwaysmighthelikeittobeused? lnJapan
the word
InJapantheworcJ
oWwabi"
"wabi" desaibes
descn"bes the beauty of poverty and simplicity or of
somethingused
and worn. Is
therea chairorobjectin
your home
somethingusedand
Istherea
chairorobJectinyourhome
thatis
that is used somuch
50 much it is worn, but
bul itis
it is veryspeda.l
very spedal because it is
used so much?
2. This color photograph shows 3 views of a chair, that
thai

looks
kxlk:s like
Like a Mondrian painting. It is designed by Rietveld from
the De5tijl groupin
group in 1918, and finished with ebony aniline dye,
with the
seat, backand terminals
lacquered red, blue, and yellow
theseat,
terminalslacquered
(Russell, 1980, p. 1(9).
<Russell,
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lbisdlair kx:Jbasifno hUlNn hand5created itorcanaffect
Thisc:hairkxJksasifrohWNnN.ndsaeateditorcanaHect
beauty as something used and worn
it. Would the concept of bmuty
(wabi) nvolch
match this
thlsartist'saestheric
(wlbi)
utist's aesthetic intentions?
Thisisacolorphotognphof
yearold
Prl from India;,
India,
3. This
isa coIorphotognphof.a 2 year
old girl
legs and hands
handsspread
out,. plioying
playing in
in theRnd
the sand of the
sitting with legsiond
spreiod out.
beach. Her
He' cNiT
dlair is the whole beKh
beach and she is stretching
s!retching as
as far
beech..
as she can to fee]
feel her penonal
persona] ~
space. Each of you twa
has. personal
asshe
carty around
MOUnd with you wherever you go.
go.. Some-S0mespace that you carry
other people, or too many things that
times weare upset when othe"
an! not ours.
ours, get into our~.
our space. PersorW
Personal space is different for
are
of us.
u.s,. uv:I.
and it change
changes as we chionge
change over time or find
each 01
different locations.
kx:ations..
ourselves in diffem\t
4. This is a cokx"
color photograph
photowaph of young girl from India
swinging on aa swing.
tl'IO\Ie. While we
Yo'e swing v.-eare
weare moving
Sometimes chairs mow.
space with the chair responding to our body movethrough 5pKI!
ments. How do you feel on a• swing compared to a dasstOOIll
classroom
dIair?
<hili?

5. This
lbis is a color photograph of children
S.
childml. sliding down a
cun'l!d slide.

""""" '""'-

Sometimes we move while sitting. This is a very
1I'ef)' long
cwvedchair. Thinkabouttherdltionshipoftimelothewaythat
Thinkabouttherelalionshipoftimetothewaythat
curvedc.hair.
fee1 in
chairs by compring
rocking slowly or Wiliting
Wlliting in a
we feel
In dWrs
("CIQ'\fQring nxking
chair to sliding down a long chair
dlair like this one.
isa coIc;wphotognphof a 1920s whirewickerchaise
6. This
ThisisacolorphJtographofal9'20swhitewickerdWse
lounge by a pool (Saw-ders,
(Saunders, 1983, p. 22).
Chairs are always within a particular
0Wrs
particulM place in relationship
to other things or
people.
0Wrs
oon"'e)' wealth and status.
Of
0\.Iin CDn""eY
Descn'bethe
expecttoseesitting
Describe the typeof
typeol person you woukI
",-ou1dexpe<.1
toseesitting in this
chair? Why? Whatwould
youfecllikedoinginthischair?
Whiot wouk1 you
feellikedoinginthlschair? What
would you see while sitting in this chair?
dWr?
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7. This
WltercokJr 01
lbis is a watercolor
of ~
an African woman weaving a
basket
on • woven mat ( Seed,
1987).
ba$ketona
Seed,l987).

Here's.
chair thai isa mal The women probably made the
Her-r'sacha.irthatisamat.1hewomenprobJblymadethe
mat
of the same local
Ioea1 materials
(grasses) that
she is using for
rnal out 01
materiaJs(gra.sse5)
thatshe
the Nskd
maldng. Whiolldndsol
repr esented
basket she is making.
What Idnds 01 VioIues
values are represented
m&55 produced chairs rather than handmade chairs?
by Mving
having mass
WoWd she be just as
ascornbtable
making her btiket
Wouki
comfortable maJdng
basket in
In a chair
I:ike you normally
U5e in school?
like
nonnally u.se
waten:olor 01
of Arab girls sitting on steps
slrpS and
8. This is a watercolor
upside-down buckets (Haskins,
(HiosIdns,. 1987).
pLace 10
gather and talk
These Arab girls found a nice place
to gather"
together. Steps and upside-down buckets make convenient
togethe'r.
chairs.
chairs.. What
Whal objects
ot;ects might you find to sit on that were
wert' not
IS seats?
seal5? What
Whitt objects might children
duldrm in
originally intended as
Ahica,
Africa, AJaska.or
Alaska. or other places find for seats?
9. This is a waterroklr
wateaJlor- of a man sitting on the grass und~
under
atreefeedingbinlswhkhareonthebenchnexttohimCTakeshita,
.. t:reefeedingbirds whichareon thebenchnexttohimCTakeshita,
1988, p.
p. 15}.
IS).
In this case the man
D\UI. is on the ground and
.Jnd the birds
bin:ls are
~ on
the bench. Whowill
Who will you want to sit in the chair
c:Nir that
tiat you make?
The following quote by aill Teton Sioux describes his relationship
to the earth
e.Jrth by the action
Ktion of
01 sitting:

The Lakota
lo\w of Nature.
lAkota was a true naturalist-.a
natuRlisl-il)ol,"er
Nioture. He
loved the earth and all
oIll things of the earth,
earth,. and the attachment
attKhment
grew with age.
.. ~ Theokl
Theold peoplecame
people came literally
titeral.ly to love
bve the soil and
they sator
ground with
ofbeing d06e
u.t Of redined
rftIined on the
theground
withaa feeling
kdingolbeing
dose to
.aa mothering power...
..... The soil was
WilS soothing. strengthening.
deansing,and
deansing,And healing. Thisiswhy
This is why lheold
the ok! lndianstill
Indian stm sits up:m
upon
the earth
emh instead
i.nstead 01 propping
popping himself up and away
.. way from its lifegivingforce
(Otie{StandingBearinNerbum&:Menglekoch.
giving
force.•.•.
..• (OtiefStanding
Bear inNerbum&: Menglekoch,
1991, pp. 3-4)
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10. Thisslideisoi
whitephotogtaphoiKorean
Thisslide is of a blackand white
photograph ol korean

women kneeling on a mat during a tea ces
tel eo
etI .....y (BkJfeki,
(8klfeJd, 1985,
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outside in an open field compared
rompared to sitting in the comer of a
room?

p . 74).

When you ame into the room and saw this low
M>w raised
board. most of you thought tosit
on it as if it ....-asa
'as a bench..
bench. Some
tositonitasif
Asian people..
people. and some oi
of Asian heritage,
01. you who are not 01
might have 1cneIt
knelt by it, perceiving it as a table. Tea ceremonies
kneel on a INt
in Korea,Japa.n..and
Korea,Japan..and auna
OUna require one to
tomeel
mat rather
than sit on chairs at a table lib!
like the British do during their
aftbilOOIl
peopIerorreiatestillness
aftdllOOil tea parties. Many Japanese peopIerorrelatestillness
while sitting to an ability to concentrate.
roncenlrate. Some say that moving
your leg while sitting will shake your spirit out Can you
concentrate better while being still or moving? We undd'Stand
undb'Stand
spaces and decide what to do in those spaces based on our
beliefs, and cultul'lll
cu1tun.l heritage.
beliefs.
This is a black and white photographof Filipino people
11. Thisis.
together{Black, 1988, p. 16).
squatting and taIldng
taUdng together{Black.

used toand comfortable
These Filipiropeople
Filipinopeopk! in 1899 were
wereused
in
hOUJ'S
inaa squatting position. Let's try this position. They sat for hours
like this taIldngor
talldng orworlring.
woddng. A dancertold methat this position
was vey
very good for our bodies. in fact,
fact. better for us than the
because our blood citculates
circulates in
position on Western style chairs be<:auseour
wayas
hrNthingand
such a way
as toc:on5el"1leOUfenergy.
toCOt'lSel"Ye our energy. It alsoaids
also aids breathing
and
stretches the spine. H you are uncomfortable in this position
whowas
positionif
think how someotoe
someone might feel. who
was used to this position
if
inchairsat
theywould feel
they had to sitallday inchairs
at school. Perhaps theywou1d
as uncomfortable as you do now.

13. This is a slideoh
poor health
slideofa 1944 letter descnbing
describing the
thepoorhealth
oISister tillian which forecasted the end oIShakerchairmaldng
(MuUer &: Rieman. 1984, p. 231).
231 ).
(Muller
With thedeathofSister Lillian in 1947, more than a century
and a half 01
ol chairmaking
Shaken ended. The last
cha.irmaking among Shakers
participantwasSisterSarah.,
participmtwasSisterSarah. who seated the chairs. Makingan
ot;m..
of prayer. What story is
oo;ect.. for ShHftShaker- people, was an act 01
hidden inyourchair?
in yourchair?
14. This is iiia ro&or
coklr photograph of a lOOm
lOOm. designed by
Stftandis. The chairs are copies by Stefandis ol
of an originaJ
Stefandis.
origin.a1
French crapund-style
co\--ered
aapund"5tyle chair 011840. The furniture is CO\-ered
with fabric<Stdandis,
fabric (Stefandis, 1988, p. 78).
78 ).

an:

0Iairs
are often .de.ed
refeJ led to as
having human characterisOIairsareoften
ashaving
char.icterislies
MmS, legs, a back,
back. and feet. In the Victorian Era, people
tics like arms,
refeued to legs as Iirnbs so as not to be too suggestive oi
ol the
.efeiied
human body. Theyalsodr.roped
They also draped the
legs 01 tables and chairs so
the1egsoftablesand
as not to arouse any associations with the human body. These
chairs look like they are w'earing
wearing 10ng dresses. Will
tables and dIaits
dTe:ss to your chair? Why or why not?
you add a dress

12. This is.
of Bedouin, Arab women in their
12
is a watercolor oi
tent home (HasIdns,
(Haskins, 1987}.

whirephotographofwickerconver15. Thisisa
Thisislll blackand
bbc:kand white
photograph of widerconver-sation chairs which were manufilCtured
manufactured around 1890 in the
United States.. The chair has dual set-in cane seats, birdcage
United.
designs under the
arms,.curlicues,. wooden.
thearms,.curlia.Ies,.
wooden headwork, circular
saoUwork,. and closely
intric:ately patterned bW:saoUwor-k,.
doseIy woven yet intric:ately
back.
rests (Saunders, 1983, p. 116).

ThetentfortheseBedouinsistheirhome. Theyarenomads
ThetentlortheseBedouinsistheirhome.
who move attOJding
aaDJ'di.ng to where they can find grazing land for
their herds of sheep and goats. RUgs
Rugs are their chain.
chairs. It would
beimpractical
tocarryaround WestemstyiechaiJs. For Bedouins.
beimpractk.altocanyaroundWestemstylec:hairs.ForBedouins,
privacyisobtainedbymovingtoaremotearearatherthangoing
privacyisobtainedbymovingtoaremoteareJratherthangoing
roomand
feel ina chair
intoa room
and shutting thedOOf. How would
wou1d you fee!

Some
interaction.. When we sit in rows,
Sonw! chain
chairs mcourage intefaction.
rows
kind oi
~
what Idnd
ol interaction is encouraged? How are your classDoesthearnngementencourroomdesksandchairsarranged? Doesthearra.ngementencourage you to talk to each other? U
H these chairs could talk, what
would they say lOeac:hother?
to eac:hother? You might write a story about the
chairs, or
inter*
conversation between
bethE!el\ two chairs..
01" oJ
of how two people intt'r-
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acted in these oonversational
conver.;ational styled chairs. Can you think of
names of chairs that ei ther
the!' describe their function or
01' their sym_
symbolic purpose?
16. This isa
is .. W<lItenDIorof
~ten:oIorof a
.. sad lookingmansitting with hi.s
his
dog on a sidewalk at night (Gutierrez"
Olh'el', 1988).
(Gutierrez &t Oliver,
A chair may be nothing but the
thepvementd
pavement d a sidewalk. If
it wasn't
wasn' t darlc,
dark, wculd
would this man seem as lonely in this picture?
How ddoestime
oes time and placeaffed
p1aceaffect how we feel when sitting? Ifhe
"he
~ inside a house would he seem as lonely?
were sitting alone

17. This is
a coIorphotograph
isa
coIOI'photogTaph of twodUldren
twochildren in a bft.
tree.

Branches high upin
ser\'e as chairs. What Idnd
up in a tree may serve
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eMir be for
(or you or someone
somoone else; Itt
for an individual or a group?
chair
Whatkindolthingscanyoudointhechair? Whatdoesthechair
Whatkindofthingscanyoudointhechair?
techniques, and
do? How do the colors, materials, construction techniques.
what is important toyoo?
toyou? A
A videotape
videotaped
finished piece reflect whit
of
woddngon theirchairs,alongwitha
theirchairs,aiong witha displayof
d isplayof their
the students woricingon
chaiJs, generated disalssion
discussk n about the cultural meanfinished chaUs.
ingSembedded in the
thematerialsand
esthat
thrychose.
mgsembedded
materials and pt..
es
that they
chose.
fourth lesson Amy introduced CTNti~
creati~writing
stratIn the £ourthlesson
writing stralegiesand discussionquestions relating tochairs. Students chose
someone else had made, or one from the
either a chair that ~
1lv:!
variety of chairs or images of chairs that we had provided. The
following are some 01
of the discussion topics and writing strategies that Amy devdoped.
g;es

sound,texture,and
1. Usemetaphortocomparetheshape, sound..texture,and

01
are you going to make? How will the size, materials,
of chair
chair.Jre
shape, fu
nction, and styleof your chair refJect
function,
reflect something about

cob- of the chair to something else.

"""

placa How do the
22. Imagine the chair in different places.
surroundings affect your chair? Imagine the chairin different
tiJneperiods. Looka!
Lookat it fromdifferentangJes..
fromdifferentangfes. Sitin
Sit in it in
indifferent
timeperiods..
di££erent

)OU'

Revealing Culturally Constructed Meanings

In the third lesson. students aeated a dIair
chair using a wide
assot
bi oeJlt of materialsand tools such as: colored scrap paper,
assotbioent
tempera paints.. paint brushes,
brushes. hammers, colored
colored plastidne,
plasticine,
sdsson,
scraps.. toothpicks,
toothpkks, dried
scissors, hot glue guns.
guns, small wood scraps,
grasses, pine needles,. poIyfill stuffing, fabricscraps..needJesand
fabricscraps..needlesand
threads, yamandtrimsaaps,
garland, tiruei, usedsmallcolored
yamandtrimsaaps,garland,tinsel,usedsmallcolored
tree lights.
lights, colored wire scraps,
scraps. small machine parts, parts to old
IOyS or
01' games,
games. and Nils.
nai1s. The chair that
thai they created was
was their
toys
response to the chair activity in the first lesson and from the
disc:ussion geneRted
gener<lted from viewing the slides in lesson two. As
theyaeated theirchair, theyexpkJred questionssuchas: Will the
theyaeated.

-,.,.

Gift the chair
chair.~ personality,
personality. a tone d voice, and an
3. Give
What does the
attitude. Or speak from thechair'spaspe<tive. Whatdoesthe
Wha t kinds
Idnds of adventures
adftntures has it had? Write a
chair know? What
00conversation between two chairs that are from different cultureo.
tu=

of the chair from the cyde
cycle of its
4. Imagine the story oi
material from the evth
earth ~
and ~ to the earth.
maierW
S.
in thechair? How might it
feelsittingin
5. How would you feelsitting
thoughts, cremations? Howdoes it affect your
affect your body, thoYghlS.oremotions?
toothers?
relationship to0ther5?

.......
........

11lefollowingareafewexamplesolstudents'
poemsabout
ThefoUowingare~fewexarnple5ofstudents'poemsabout

•
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MattJKObsonOrd
p e)
~ttJac:ob!on
(3rd grade)

designtd
designed to biodegrade

My
chair is.
isa dog'sdWr.
dog's chair.
MydWr

Out of
01. • u,bIe
fable

It has a beKh inside.

procured from earth

It's got an unlimill!d
unlimited supply
Irs

its maple spires

cldog_
"'dogbane>.

t-ds cast from day

Stew
Steve 8.
B. (3rd grade)

and
mossycushions..
and. mossy
cushions.

My chair lw hair. It can fio;r,t, too. The
hair goesdown to
Mychairhashair.ltcanno.t.
Thehairgoesdownto
Heshaveseveryday. He'sbigand
He'sbigandbrov.'11andrough.1
itstoes. Hewvenveryday.
brown and rough. I
like my chair. We like telling ghoststories at night.

Usa. (3rd grade)
pe)

special chair is made of
My spedal
0{ cotton.

You put it
It by the pool and
it is
Is pink and
and. it
It is
Is nine £eet
feet:

tall I can see 0Una from there.
A Tiny
Jennifer Young (graduate studenU
student)
Tmy 0Wr
Oair by
by}euli.fe'

Out
01 a table
Outalabble

An organic fable
0{ a wood nymph without a table
of.

his tiny chair so inviting
histinydwr

yet eveT-VKant.
Further
to furniture stort'S
stOf'eS
FurtheT iessonscouJd
Jessonscould include field
fieki trips 10
and
and. chainnaker
cfWrtN..kft and reupholslering
rtupholsllering shops to provide insight
into the diversity
and / or cmunon
axnmon kxal
aesthetics. In our area
diwnity and/
local aesthetic:s..
we hive"
have a Sc:.&ndina.viuI
Sandinavian furniture store and fulon
futon and fnme
builders, as weD
stac:bble
builders,.
well as the popular
popub.r discount stores with sUcbble
stories such as A 0Wr
Cl\air lor
multiuse furniture. 1bere
There are
Me many stoies
for
My Mother by Vera
Ven B.
8. Williams
WiIIiams {1982},
(1982), and folktales
foIktU5 such as
GoIdikxks and the Three Beus
Bears (which we caD
Goldilocks and
Goldilocks
CiiII GokliJocks
the Thrft
Three 0Wrs),
Musical 0\aiJs
Chairs tNt
that areexal·
are eJCCeI0Wn), and games like
Jike Musial
lent
springboards louse
to usefordiscu.s.sionmnceming
socialand
lentspringboards
fordiscussion ronceming the
thesociaJ
and
poIitic:aJ
poIitial issues of power and gender .eptCSCiltation
IEpiCSUlt1tion conveyed

tJvough clWn.
dWn.
""""gj>
a.tinydWr
tiny chair
crafted forromfort
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girts whoenjoyfreedomdenied totheiTddersister5and
girls
to theirelder sistersand mothen
mothers
Rather we sought. like the
the:
Egyptian
novelistNaguibMd\louz(19:i7/ 1991),
toexplorethe:se
EgyptiannovelistNagwbMahfouz{1'b7/
1991). toexpIOiethese
upec:tsol
AtabJOdetybymaking
no\-el.s
aspects
of Alab
society by making themvisible.
them vislble. Ukethe
Uke the ncn-els
01
AmiN-its
ol Mahfouz. who revealed the life 01
0{ the seduded
secluded Amina-its
amenities as well as its limitations--the
limitati~ slide 01
of the Bedouin
women reo.-eaIs
theirsedusion.
reveals their
seclusion.
in tn.ditional
traditioNl 1slam.ic
bWnic societies.
scxieties.

We concluded the unit on the $ClICU1
social and political nature
of
natu~of
chairs with an evening community event where the students
poems &I'd
exhibited their chairs and read their pxms
and stories. As the
student read his or
01'" herpoemabout
her poem about ~schair,
another"s chair, the student
studentteid
whomadeit
held it upCorviewing_
up forviewing. We thenhad thechairmakers
thechainnakers
who
rNdeit hdd
describe
desaibe why they chose the materials that they did, how they
madethecha.ir, andwhattheirintentionswereforthedl.air.
madethedwlir,
and wNit their intentionswereforthechair_ We
videott'OJided the students reading
....-ork if they ooukl
could not
videorecorded
rNding their work
attend the evening event.
videotape ....
-as shown at the
evenl 'The videottpe
v,"ti
community~t.
ronununityevenL

Summary
Nonverl:JalmmmuNcationresearchonhumanpeiu::ption
Nonverba1communicationresearchonhumanpeiceptKm
spedficcontexts (such as those
01 environmental
environmll!'ntal choices
chok:es within specificcontexts
situations tNt
that involve sitting) may provide some dues to why
wechoosetoleamcerta.inthings.
wechoose to 1eun certain things. Understandingdiveneworld
Undemandingdivene world
views,as
reflected in the environmental choices<Suchas
views,asrdlecttd
chokes(suchu the type
and anangement
chairs), may also even help us to appredale
appreciate
arrangement of
01 dWrs),
cultural diversity.
of the choices people make
cultunl
dive-sity. An examination
e::wnination 01
frnmsomething
simple as a chair
&om somdhing as
as.silnp&e
dWr can tell us muchabout
much about the
rultureofthe peopIeconcemed (Rapoport,
S).
cultureolthepeop'eroncenlfd
CRapoport. 1980,
198t), p. I15),
Thisartunit.asanexpkntionoftheideologiesembedded
Thisartunit.asanetplorationoltheideo&ogiesembeddtd
in chairs,
chairs. was designed to evoke an appr-eciation
.~t:ioo of diverse
cultures, by presenting people
within
their own cultural c0npeopie
texts. We attempted
attrmpted torounterratherthan
to counter rather than reinfoR:edominant
reinforce dominant
stereotypes. Concemi.ng
Concerning the Arab
Arab world,
wodd, for example, we included an image (that 01 men kneeling in prayer) but also
induded
included one
ant of Arab girls 5eated.
seated informally
inIonnaDy for a friendly
gathering
outdoors. We
also depicted the
indoor world ol
b
ptheringoutdoors..
WealJodepict:ed
theindoorworid
01 Ala
Arab
women.
women. We wanted to rounter
counter the lack ol
01 information and
imagerygh-entoArabianfernaiesinUS.
imagery givt"n to ArabianfemaJes in Us. media.
media.. Wedidnotseek
Wedid notseek
todenycultural
realitiesol
the
Arab
world:
men who participate
todenycu.ltural
Aiab
partjdpale
publicly in religion. women who remain indoors,
~ and young

Our goal is to
top.evmt
that they must
prevent students from feeling thai
b""",
...
",",oealienated from theifcu1tuR1
""'b~""ome.illienated
theircultural and / or soti&1
5OCia1 identity todo
well in school
scbIxJl And
and// e.
or society. We hope that they may even
become
to educate their teachen
about their relab«ooioe empowered
em~ 10
teachenabout
rela·
me.Jnings
tionship 10
to 5pao!
spau:: and time and how that shapes their meanings
and mNnS
means 01
of axnmuniation.
communication. We hope that they will better
understand theirownculture
thrirownculture and thoseolothen..
thoseof others.. Weagreewith
Ferdman
(1990) that -dindividualscanacquirethe tools Iobette.Ferdman(1990)that"'lfindividtWscan~thetoolstobetter
dd'irwe
d~ their cu.ltunJ
cultural identity-by,
id~~ty-by, for eumple, cornparing
comparing it
with a range 01
posstbilities-then learning about a range 01
WIth
of pCI55I.bilibes-then
of
cultunl.
(p. 200). We have explored
cult:wa1 pl'Oductscan
productsQll be enriching'" (p_
cha.irsand
unitservesasacurriculum
chairs and the ways peoplesit.
people sit. This unit
serves as a cuniculum
model for
£or exploring the social
sodaI and political meanings
~ that are
a~
axnmunicated
communicated through the variables of
ci space and time in cuicui·
~
prod~suchas
windows, shoes.eating
paf'illphef~prod~suchas~,windows.shoes,
eatingpanpher".
nalia
and. nntua.ls,.
fourr
NlI~ and
tuals,. oontainers,
containers, and so on. Exploring the fou
variables spa::e,
space, time, communication. and meaning-of
meaning--ol the
the:
environment
as well asour own.
environrna\t helps us to understand otherS.
others',as
own..
beliefs,
values.
beliefs. behaviors,.
behavion, and vaJues.

t.o:mes,
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Endnote
myspecia.lappredalionto
Klaukefor
1 I extend m
y spedal appreciation 10 Amy Klauke
for the

J1\etaphor "'c ulture is like a chair"' thaI
thai she stated in ourdi.scusmetaphor
sions,and for
for Amy'scootribution
Am'lscnntribulion 10
to lhecollabor.ltivegeneration
thecollaboratiwgener<lOOn
sions,.and
oiideas
01 ideas in the art unit. I also thank Ernest Boyd and Fnn
Fran Yates
that they shared with me about chairs. and to
for the stories thai
Elizabeth Hoffman for he!- encouragement.
Eliubeth
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Postnrotkrn.ism
Ponmodernism
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inleliectual and Kademic
academic fields •..
arts, fiction,
inlelk!ctua.l
... musk. vislW
visual arts.
drama, literary theory and criticism.
criticism,. photography.
photography, archifilm. drama.
tec:ture'.
a.nthropok)gy.sociokJgy.andgeography. to
tec:tur@, philosophy.
philosophy, anth.ropology,sociok)gy,andgeography.
be specific. So it would seem that anyone thinking even half0{ those
tho6e areas (or life itself)
seriously about any of
it:sell) would have to
give some thoughtful considerottion
considention to the concept
conce pt of

Finding Meaning
far Pastmadernism
for
Postmodernism
Naif
Un Theorie
TheoNe Naif

--

lhlnking
Thinking Half-Seriously
H alf-Seriously

stye that
At this point I must lapse intoa style
thoit is probably much
too familiar for a treatise such as this.
this, but I see
5eI! no other way.
Please forgive me.

John Wilton

Into the Limelight
Umelight
RecentmediahypethroughoutthelandhasbroughtwideRecent
media hype throughout the land has brought widespreaci<Xll'lversationonthephenomellDl'knmvnaspostmodtmism.
spread<Xlll.versationon thephellOlJlellOl ,knownaspostmodmtism.
Tru@toitsnature. themedia (whilepropellingtherapkldissemi_
(whilepropellingtherapiddis:semi_
nation
Ntion of the term itself) gives us vt'J)' little insight into the
originl definition or
Of" efrects
efrect:s of this
historyl/ meaning!
meaningl concepts/ origin/
fasJUonable desigNtion.
designation.
now quite fashionable
W@ hur
rse,
We
h@u of topics such as postmodern ddiscou
iscourse.
postmodern thinking.
thinking, postmodem pluralism.
pl uralism, and the
postmodem
plStmOdern epoch. We witnessdiscussionsin the
themainstream
postmodeIn
mainstream
and alternative
~temative presses,
presses. the journals,
journals. at conferences
oonferences and museum QIks,
QJks, in faculty
f~ty meetings,
meetinp. and around lunch laNes
talHes and
cocktail parties everywhere. But how many 01
of us really
~ lcnow
know
what these discus.sions
discu5.sions are all about? Most writers agree that it
whitt
hard-to-pirKlown meaning; a term used in a vuiety
has a hard-lP-pirKlown
vilriety of
confusing ways. It CErtainly
certainly covers a broad range
nnge of artistic,

£or this essay had been "1'he
The working title lor
"The Birth and
1beorie Nair. But as the idea
Death 0{
of Postmodemism: Un
Un"Theorie
pr-esumptuous
began to take wpe, that title became much too presumptuous
and much too definitive I am. alter
not.someone
after all,
aU, not
someone who has
spent the last thirty years in schotmy
of
schoWly pursuit of an analysis 01
postmodernism.
NoramlemployN.asa theorist.caught in the
post:modernism. NoramIemployedasa
Of" perish syndrome.
syndrome, obligated to invent and validate
publish or
movements for career advancemenL
advancement. I do rot
not seek to actively
promote or .-qate
negate postmodemism by jumping on one bandband·
wagon ortheother. I am pst a player trying to understand the
wagonortheother.
as ittakes
me,and lassume lam not alone.
game asit
takes placeallaround me.and
So, following a somewhat
~what logical course,
So.
course. the next title
ti tle
considered was "'Understanding Postmodemism." But it soon

becameapparmt that a c:omprehensi
..-e understanding was well
beameapparent
comprehensive
beyond my limitations (and desire). A quickcomputer
quick computer scan
SOln 01
just one medium-sized
urUvenity libfary
library pulled up well over
medium-si.zed university
subject. I simply did not want to
sixty voI.umesaddressing
volumes addressing the subject.
tht definitive
know thatmuch asit wasnotmy intention tocreate Iht
defini tive
spark academic rontroveny
mntroversy
scholarly monograph designed 10 sparlt
disc\Jssjon for yeus
years to CXIme.
rome.
and ctiscussion
Next.lleaned toward -Giving
Meaning to Postmodemism"
MGivingMeaning
Postrrodernism"
but humbly realized thatlwasn'tgitring
thatl wasn'tgitling meaning toanything.

Wilron
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PortmodenUsm
Posl11flXiutUsm

was looking for~and,
fol"lneaning.and,haI1clujah..1
hallelujah.1 found it! Atthev.!l"y
Atthevery
I was/ooking
least itit isa
is a meaning that wods
works forme.
for me. Whether-ornot
Whether or not it
it worits
woOO
~
for you remains to be seen. It
II is a simple explanation, an
foe
naive theory.
theory, but
butil
wasa momentol
moment of true revelatiQl\
revelation,.
undeniably N.ive:
it w~a
onein
all the parts
pms secnord
seemed to fil1.l
fan into place .•.
•.. a light bulb
one
in which aD
of a mommt.
moment.. when this
ttU!; puzzlement 01 contemporary
contemporaryexistencr
01
I!'Jdstmc::r
beamedear(as it relates Iotltissingle
tothissingleissue,
thatis.
suddenly bec.arnrdrar(as
issue, that
is. Of
oourse thi5singSe
thissingle isue
issueinvol1le5
social/ political
politica11/ erot.IOI1ocl
ecoromicl
c:oune
invol\-e5 the 5Odal/
philosophical/ cultural
cultunl. analysis 01
of J'5lity
reality as ",-e
we know it}.
it). BephiIosopNcal/
cause of that.
that,somepeople
bel. Rippant
flippant
Ciluseol
some peop&e may find what follows to bea
very compiexquestion. Suchis
Such is the luxury
luxuryofnai~.
answer toa veI')'comp&exquestiori.
of N.ivetf.

Jimi Hudrix
Hendrix Holds the Key
Jimi

Hendrix, the epitome 01 the threat to the
esttblislunent - black.
HendriJc,.
theestilblishment
blilck,.

young.
young.. hip, radical.
radical nonchalant.
nonchalant.. nonconforming. and In
in great
need 01
01.a hain:ut
-sittingsmack
dabin
thecente"oI poUte.sodety,
haircut-sitting
smackdab
in thecenlerof
politesociety,
rN1dng small talk
talk. on nationallV. We wondered if this
dash of
malting
thisclilshof
culturesseemed as
asunbdievable
then as itdid
199Q.. There was
cuJturesseeuord
unbeliewbJethenasit
did in 199Q.
something proI'u2Iy
aoeeting 0(
of the Dick
profusely 5WTRI
sui'T6l about the meeting
CavdtCultureand
Experience. Onecould
Cavett
Culture and the Jimi Hendrix Experil"l'lCe.
One could not
ask
few a better
example of
01 altematerealities.
alternate realities.
uk lor
better~

Corky and I both found it incredible aatt the time, and that

image haunted me for
ror months, until it finally resurfaced
reswfk'ed as a
ma;w
rompooent in my own theory on postmodemism
postrnodenUsm (devel·
(develmajor component
contemplative drive
d ri ve times I mentioned earear·
oped during those contempJati\."e
lier).
tier).

I spend a considerable
oonsiderable amount 01
of timedriving to
toand
lspend
a.nd from

Multifaceted Cultural Change
Change:
Multi/tuned

WOI"k,. w
where
various aspects of visual communication
work.
herelI teach variousaspectsofvisual
moununication to
lor- the meaning 01
of life, at
1.1 the rolIege
roI1ege level.
students searching for

This is not StrH&-lnd
stres5-inducing
survival
nus
udng urban driving. where su
rvival Is
paramounl and conflkt
conflict is imminent with every vehicle you
paramount
peact"ful, relaxing drive, which allows the
encounter. This is a peaceful,
mindtowandercomfortablythroughamultitudeofperplexi.ties
mindlowanderromlortablythroughamultitudeofperplexities
thatueneverTealJy
re:soJved. This is the timethat
time that I find mysell
myself
thatarenever
rnlly resolved.
fonnulatingexplanationsforsomeol the situations wecurrently
fonnulatingexplarlationsfoesomeoithesituationswerulTmtly
ourselvesin.
though, I'm
l'm just trying to make some
find ouneI.ves
in. Mostly, though.
sense out 01 my observations of
01 the human condition.
o:xwiitim..
ago II traveled
filmmaker Corky Irick
Several
Seven! months
months.go
tnve1ecl with filmmakerCority
totheretirementcelebriltion
of "Ding Dong Daddy"'.
Daddy"', printmaker
tothereti.mnmt
c:debratioo of-oing
William Walmsley. It was a festive
feslh"e affair, well deserved, and
William.
well
prepared Attended by lonne!-students,
faculty and friends
wdl p~
fc:Jrmerstudents,.laculty
fromhis
manyyearsat florida
State University, theoccasion
theocca.sion was
fromhismAnyyearsat
f10ridaState
marked
in the
marbd by an impressive
Impressive Ding Dong Daddy ietlospec:tive
I ebospecti\"ein
university gallery.
giI1.Iery.

Returning toour Tallahasseoe
~ hotel
hotel. room late that night. we
flippedon the1V and discovered a dcx:umentaryon the short life
flippedonthelVanddi5coYeredadocumenwyontheshortlife
al
Jimi Hendrix.
as Jimi appeared
oiJimi
Hendrix.. We stared in amuemeflt
amu.ementasJimi
appeued asa
gueston
Thinkabout
moment.
guest on the OickCavettShow.
Dick c.vett$how. Think
about thatfora
that lor a momeJ.t.
This was a time
£oreguoecondutinw when pluralism was not yet
ydaa ftAegcwlt'condusion.
sica Watchingit5Ometwentyyearsaftertheoriginalb"*'-cast,
Watchingl t some twentyyearsafter theoriginal broadcast,
we were
stfUck by thecomic
wer"e both
bothstruck
theoomic absurdityol the situation.
siblation. Jimi
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or postmodemisrn
postmodemism abound.
Definitions and explanations of
Modtm DIry
Dfry Dictioruuy
Dictionsuy of &uitIed
R«eitItd IdlSU
IdlJlS , "this
.. this
According to the Modem
",'Ofd
word has no meaning. Use it as often as poss1ble"
pos5I.ble'" (1).
(1 ). At the
otJver end 01 the scale it is said to be the heart 01
of contemporary
othetculture,
01 multifaceted
cuJ~, described as thecunent
theC\lfT"ent wa\.-e
~\--eol
multifacded cultural
cuJturil1
change,sweeping
the Western World with
withplunlisrn.
change,
sweepingthe
plwalism. breaking
segrevte cultures.
ru ltun!$. U
H this is an acceptable
the boundaries that segregate
desaiption..
dtsaiption. then Dick
DidtCavett inlerviewingJimi
in~g Jimi Hendrix was aa
~t
pregnant postmodem moment. I'm
I' m not sure the boundaries
~ I1rohn
brokm at that
tN.1 point, but it
it was a bold attempt to pummel
were
them
severely.
themse~.

uvet1

It has been said C1'eputedly)
(repeated.ly) that nodear
no dear consensus
consensusexists
II
exists

5Cholars regarding postmodemity and postmodemism.
postuoodemism.
among scholars
absoluteshere..
theCDl1trary,
By no means will you find any absolutes
he!e. To the
contrary,
plethora 01
of explanations,
explanations,. definitions, and
I1 have assembled a plethcna
descriptions. each probably correct.
comet. to some degree,
degJft, in itsoWIl
its own
desaiptions.
way (that is, after
all, the
<.TUJ( of pluralism,
isn' t it?). Aetording
afterall,
thea"UXof
plur.ilism.isn'titn.
A«Ording
Jwgen Habermas,
Habermas. Douglas
DoogW Crimp,
Crimp.
to writers like Ann Kaplan. Jurger.
Czaig Owens,.
Owens. Zygmunt Bauman.
Bauman, and Todd Gitlin
Gillin (among 0thCr.tlg
ers), postmod.emism
postmodemism is:

•

11w:nftlladturo1~;
t1te_odhmz1ord.er.
11Ie
new odtund~; the
ntWcwltll1ll1 emler.

Posrmoduni$m
P
osrmodernism
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•
•
•

ChaIRdtri.z:irlg
culturt toby.
Characterizing cultu:re
1odRy.

•

CItlf1md
Cultwnd hUtmy.
history.

•

The slowly tmtrging
emerging Cll/tunll
OIItu:rIIl tTIVlsfor7nRtiorr
tTII:1Isfcn'miltiorl of
Westtm soddy.
West.l:Tnsoddy.

•

hi
cNuDCtnized fty
lty 1M
1M QlQistcra
An II~ cNuactDizt:sI
coc:ristence' of different
cltltures.
culholres.

•
•

~ d~ of the plllnJity
plllrlllity of cultures.
CIIlturtS.

•

ClVJ!lmges to !he
the bd;q of the
!he ntC/:!5S(UIj
~ Stptlrlltion
StpAnition of
CJWJmges
high fIrt
alltllre.
"rt from tvtryd4y
eoeryd4y cw1turt.

•

VlllwtinglhtpopwlllT;
Il'lDQy "I
lit ditism.
elitism.
Vldidating
thtpopul4r; pounding o:IUlIIy

•

1M seanuI ".JIjor
mDioTcMIkngt
ds.aIkngt. in !his
centllry to
III !he
TheStCOnd
this ctI'ItJay
Cllnoniutlltigh/lowdidJOtomy (AllIInl
(AtII2nl G4lrde
G4lTde wa.s
1DIlS
amoniudhigh/lowdidlolomy
!hefirsU
first) (3).
0).
the

•

The. "'test
sp«bZdt..
The
lattst fdllll1wrtisin.g
fadllll1fJCfising pitch; "IIlwlIow
hollmo sptCI1Ult.

•

Tht mindless plllndism
plundism of
oflltIyflring
anything goes.
The

•
•
•
•
•

A slWlDw,
sMllow, mtfIningless
nwningltss i1Ud1trtwl
in1d1trtwtJl fitld.
field.

Coming tD
to tnms
tenns with history.
A hUtorit:D1
historioll amdition
am4itim1 (not
(PlOt II style).

at

•
•

•

T1te
,ull/ity of
The mood, s lllle
tllte of
0/ mind, lind 1I1111/ily

.fr·
',,,,01,,,'1"''''
••'''''1''''''1 IiF·

~changes
Thech4nges taking
td:ing pl:Ia
pilla in amJmrpcmzrycwlture.
c:mJmrpcmzryOilholrL

All
pu&lic
An llaule.mic
llaulemic tam,
lerm, IIrtistic
IIrlislie mO'Ut.mt.nts,
movmrenls, pllblic
intuesl, lind OI/tural
intt.rest,
0I1tu:n2l changes.

New
Lmpmges tD
NtfD Wn8U"'8lS
to syrillusiullM
syn1Msiu Ilni m:onstitule
reamstiMe nm1
JItW

•

oul of lind
and btyond
bt:ycm4 014
old dWisions
divisions (2).
forms owt
Ute wide dispmDJ
di:spmlll lind di:ssmrilWtion
dissmd,."tion oflID IIrlistic
UIe

•

A
pIwe of modernism.
A amtnl
ClfmI'It pItIIse

•

more tNlntl
tJum" de.o:ulrnt
deaulent tropt.ofR
trope of II nutSSifitd
massifW
Utllt mort
Utth

,mu:tias
afthc nan5
J111Idia!S twrting
umiing OIlt
OIllaftM
naIlS ofllWlfemism
afmatemism (J).
(3).

modt.mism;
II $ympIIthetic carre/Jde
lDRtganism
corrdIIttw
hganism
modtmism; 1I$ymp11lhetic
out of urbm rtfcwm
rtform (4).
lind !he end

•
•

The.
Ute pilureofmDlkmity;
jrrihmofmDtlmrity; II step foru:4rt1.
forward.·

•

Neglltion of the
tht JIIodeTn
modern;;
NegllHan

•

Postrnodnnifypre.srnting
ItS IIntinuldmrity.
PastrlJokrnify prtsDIting itstlf
itsd/asllltfimodemity.

•
•

~ rontinlllltion
continWlltion of, or
OT RII bn:rzkjrvm,
bnrzkfrvm, modemism.
modernism.
Tht

Rt4ctiorunylJ1lti.mDthmism.
Reactioruzrytml:i-fI'IlXkmisIrr.
II

shifl,
brut, "II shift,

/lbQndonmmt.
abIlndonmmt.

The &lwrrfngofbollndDril:s
blllrringofboltndarits bdllltm
II"rt "nd
lind
Tht
belam high IITt
mIISS
adhue.
mllSSCIIItwt..
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lt's Bem
8«n Dont.
Done.
It's

The rdwrn
1M
rdlfrn of tile
the rqm:ssd..
rqm:sst:JJ..
~ yow lain!
Wlnt it to
tD be.
/It..
Whattm'

Tht I'IIImic
rJWnic rtproetssing IltId
tJnd arnniMlizing of its own
OWl!
The

images
imtzgtS (4).

•

Socidy sNrmdtssly
sJuzmdtsslyenlerfsrining
itself by rtptt1.ting
Tt.ptQ.ting
Socitty
enltrfRining ilsdf
itst.l/fS).
itsdf(S).

•

A/post-driU/po5t-mJUeIpost-psnifll1l/po5t-hllllWnisJ
A/post-tdUlt/post-rw&/po.st-pwrilRJl/pasl-hunwnisl
uml4(J).
uml413!.

forr Everyone
Something fo
postuoodemism's underlying concept of
In keeping with postmodemism's
plwalism. the previous
~ Ji.sting
listing of descriptions.
descriptions, definitions,
definitions..lnd
p1unJism,.
and
expW\ations
expbnations should provide something for virtually everyone.
extremes of "anything
--Mlything goes'" and ...
'"'a
Somewhere between the exhenoes

historic.l.1 condition"
condition-- , one would hope to find what
historin.!
postmodernism really is. The key concepts behind
postmodemism.aside from pluralism. seem to be:
Theidea
The
idea thatsocietyanand must go beyond modernism
(8).

ddibmltI: IIIWt
Ilflad on tile
the 1WnlW,
restrictive.
•
1M dtlibtntlt
,."mIW, restrictivt,
domi1ll11lt
domi1lllnl Ihtory of art
IITf (modernist),
(mockmisU. u:IridI
rdridI kft no
ItO room {c1r
far

Postmodernism
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indiflidlUll
w1ticuJhmll) Qrlohc1n$lInd
in#.iri:hud (m
(mwlticuJhmIl)
Q1Iooons lin#. $Odtdly
socWly rdeotznt
rdmlnt swbsubjtd I7IIIttn
!TUItler (6).

•
Sp«ific
_gainst es~l~ fomu
Sp«:ific reactions
rttldionstgainsl
fomr$ ofhigh
modernism whidt
whidJ Mt:I£
/tatIe amqlU!Tbi
cxm'1l1D'lIi 1M WJ'UldSity
wnttesily,. tile
the mwsewm:.
mwsewm:,
themga11ny
fowndlltion m.
them plkry 1IdtIIIwk.llnd
ndwoTk.lln#. IN
Ilrefowndation
aJ.
•
The
Tht brerWloam
&mWlown of
of lhedistinctim
thedistiru:tim "bdfu
....
bd __ high adcuIhln
mASS) culhlra9).
/SIn md
IUId ~
poJ1IllRr ((mII:SS)
cultMrtl9'. 1"M
Tht adtvrt
cultwrt of mOthmity
modtrnity
r:mUed IIII DOlIItih
DOlRtih rdllrianship
rd4tionship bttl«l'n
be/aun tile
the two{3).
cmded
two (3).
•
The
lire
Tht brlief
brlilf thai formlll
fomud intt'l'lI5fs
interests of modmrism II'!'
i1lSIt{firit:11t
insll{ficimt lind
lin#. illStl'lSititlt
insctSilit1t to tht
the nt:ID
new sociD1/alltul1l1
sociaJ/CIlltvml concenu:
amc.tmS
rdfid!
rdtich inc1wJe
inc1wJ.e IhtDffrirrmmt:Jd,
IhumrinmJ'llDll, c:iuil
ciTn1 righfs,/tminism,lInd
righfs,jtminism, lInd Ih.t
the
thinI
third UJOT14
world (6).
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AppOpiiationand
Apptope ianon and imitation.

Erltrlirism,pgyfwlness,lIcd.dm1tiol1ofthedtpthhssMSS
•
Edtdicism.pUlyfw/ness,lIc.d.tim2tionofthedepthltsS1I.!:SS
$OCidy or
OT cultllrt;
culturt; the
1M d«iirre
d«1irre of origi1ul1ity
origimdity en
or pUllS
genius in 1M
of socit:ty
the
1M ~
IISSllmpticm that
thaI IIrt
lin C11.n
(1I.n only be
bt rtpttitious
npttitiows OJ.
Q).
11m; the
Artislic IIttempts
lI!tmrpts to mirrar
mirror the IwIlI1fl1lVSS
Jrolloumt'Sli lind
•
Artistic
i1IIZuthenticity of conulhfunuy
COI'Itemponuy cultwrt
adhln (8).
(8).
ilwzuthar.ticity

Ptzrotly lind pasficht
prt5ficht -- the
1M imitlltion
imitation en
or mimicry
mimiay of othc
•
PtmJt1y
styIlI5, d.qiwsizing
nulmw:risms II1Ui P«WMriM
of those
lhost'
styles.
fj.qJwsizing the I1UInncisms
p«uliarities of
Sly/es.
styles. PQroiy
Parody does
dotS so
SO with ~
SOI'iY resp«t.
rtsptd, whilt
wIIllt pmticllt
ptlSticJIt' i s
parody
smse of
of ItlmlO1,
humor, just
b/.lznk irony
irmty witlwllt
without
ptlrody withowt the sense
just bf4nk
"""'" (7).

•• App'''P'
App,., W!ionlli'UI
iationllnd mlSingofllbsorbt:rl
rtUSingofrzbsorbttl image
imIIgc n/t'I't'1IUS
rrfercl1US

them of IhepflSt
tM.pIISt dong with 1\tlVpopadtlUlll
im4gts (2).
a2).
from thelUf
newpopcuJtltTlll irMges
The
ThI! democratization
demoo atization of the arts.

•
The
the
17tt: brlUf
brliLf that
t1wt poIiliad
poIitiatl poWI7
power is pASSing
pRSSing from 1M
middudass
furthtfirst
in INhistoryof
middledass to themasses;
lhemasscs; far
thefirst time
~in
th.ehistoryof the
1D01'ld
world tht
the masstS
masst5 Mt:I£
kat¥ bta;me
become IIrtia1ll1te;
IIrticwl/Jte; postrrrotfmUsm
postmodemism is the
m of
0).
IIrt
of the
!he masst:5
PIUISStS a
(10).

been done.
It' 5 been.
It's

•

The belief that there is no possibility of another

h.Jve been reached;
stylisticbreakthrogh; the limits of art have

min:.ority
minority lind feminist

innovationisnolongerpossibleordesirable;
evetything is
innovation isno longer possibleordesinble; ~is
(3).
art (13).

•
R4f«:tions
kfJt:ditms of rTfIlSS/mttliR
rrms/mttlist lind
.nd rMSS
mII:SS a.tlhtrt
culhtrt fDhidt
I'rIlIh
I1UIb: smse
sense to IN:
IN new C01tSImIt'r.
c:onswmtr. TM
n.e medirr
media is untnzl.
untnd.

t"«ryfJDng Iws
has b«n
hem dlJu;
Jane; culture is
•
The bdief IMt axryfJDng
recyclmg;
recycling; but rduldicing
arhilt' /icing off1>0110_
bo"o~ I1UIttrillls,
m4ttriAls, C11.n
can it rm.ew?
rmew?

•

TM
17st: mtmo1l1ltlCkdruss
inttnxmntlCftd'l'USS oftlI
of II1l things (8).

•

Constntctiwpostmcdem thottgll!51lppOrls
IhotIghl51lppOrls ealiogy,
«XIiDgy,

TIlt- bdiq that
IhaJ presml
dJzy IUfists
I17fists will imlmt
intICIt no
/10 new
•
The
pn:sent dRy
styles; si1ta
sma tfIeryIJIing
tflayfhitlg 1Il2S
hils Men
btrn d~,
d~, only II limited number
num~ of
slylts;
c:ombinationslll't'possibit',tmd
rf the
!N.ulliqueOlU:5
Iuwe
combiNltit:ms
lire possible, tmd most of
unique ont:5 IIIwe
Illrt1llly Men
btrn daM;
dt1M: lesnring
l5uing ws
u.s with lin
/liI. nuIless
mdlt:ss rtryelmg
r«yclillg of
tdrtudy
the pzsI, lInd
tmd no
originlll st.:lttmmts
stlltt'mmfs I).
thepzsl,
noorigirW

•
£rpforlltion
£~Iortfion
pasptdioes.
ptJspa:1ioes.

of ethnic

peu:t,
pmu.. frminism.
fmri1li5m , INmaarrcipzfion
themtancipll:fion ofRl1,IUI4
afRlI.llnd CftQndprltion
emanciplltion from

modnTdty(8J.
modnnity
lB).

••

1"M
n.e nml
rreed to commllnialtt'
commwnialte in symbols wIrich
which the

Ilntvtomi
m8!f be bdln'
bet161Jble
IlNhrsUuui. 1111.4
.N1 crjoy
nrjoy
w
..Mom' citizm may
able to ursdDsUmd

(1).
au.

•

A mOOt'llWtlYfrom
mODellrlXlYfrom priwtellt'Sthdics
prludteMSthdics lind ptrSOnRl
personal

apTt:$5io1'l
lInd rtprtsm14fion
rqtrt:smflltitm 10000ni
e:rpressiort.1td
t0TU31d ammnlnic.dting
CO'1I!JI1Iln.ic.dting II

pwblicllt'Slhdic
pwblicMSIhetic a2).
02).
Appropriation
iation and imitation.
AW''''P'

a
au.
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The Birth and Death of Postmodemism
FedericodeOnis used thetermpostmokntismo
thetermpastmodtntismo in AntologU!
Antolop
de
k LI
liz Potsia
f'o.esid Espmol.a
f.spfwIbI e H~ which wu published in
Madrid in 1934,
1934. and
&00 Dudley Fittspicked It
it upin hisAnthologyaf
hisAnlhologyof
Omlmrpmtuy
Onrtmrpmruy utinAmniarn
lAtinAmeriain PodTy,
Pod7y, publishedin
published in 1942 (14).
(14 ). The
meaning in both cases was a reaction to modernism. (See al50
also
Gianno Vattino's il pensierodebole).
pensierodebo1e). In 1947,Amoid
1947,AmokI Toynbee
used it todesignatea new historical era in Westemdvilization,
Westefndvilization.
which he believed started around 1875 (14). In 1949, J. Hudnit
used thI!
(15),
the tmn in Archiltmrttlnd
Archiltd1ir(.QM the Spiril ofMIn
MAn(l
S), and Irving
Howe and Hany Levin wrote of posbnoclemism
postmoclmlism in the late
iamenting the Je\-eling
1950s,
1950s,lamenting
levding off of the modernist movement in
literature
(3).
literature{3}.

Many theorists
thecri5ts ignore all this and place postmodemism
solidly in the 19605 and 70s, its emergence fourd
found in the moment
in w
hich the position of high modernism and its d
ominant
which
dominant
aesthetics becameesta.blished
emy,and
becameestablished in the acad
academy,
and thereby fel l to
be academic by a whole generation of paintef5,
painleT5, poets. and
musicians(7).
the birth in the U.5.musicia.ns(7). Some even place
pJacethe
Us.· the land of
01
plJyethnic
ture, wheTe
poIyethnic cul
culture,
where no style is superior \0
to any other, and
cuJ.tureisa
cultureisa varietyshow
variety show·- humbling the highbrow whilefinding
while finding
a place for everyone.
On one hand. il has been claimed that postmodemism
postmodemism
started asa
as a critical
aitic.a1 term
teTm in literature and architecture, to be used
laterin painting and dance,andother
dance, andother art forms(1S). On theother
Ia~in
hand, it is seen as aa reaction to the evmts
events of
01 the 60s -• post
Vietnam,.
Vietnam" post new left..
left,. post hippie, post Watergate(16).
Watergate(16}. Thus,
it
~ that fueled the ut
cultur.llenl!rgies
art IDO\'em0veil is explained as the cultur.ll
ments of the 60s,
60s. and by the early 70s the tenn
term encomptiSOO
encomptiSed
architecture,
an:hitecture, <knee,
dance, theater, painting. film. and music, finally
Parisand
7Os0}.
migrating to Europe via Paris
and France in the late 7Os0).
On still another hand (with postmodemism.
postmodemism,. based on the
roncept.. OM can have ~ than two hands), the
repetition concept..
postmodem period is placed in the mid 70s, seen as a period
distiocti\-"e from the modem period and the late modem period.
distinctive
Oarles
Q\arles Jencks dates the symbolic demise of modem ardtitecardtitec-.
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Lateas 1972, whenat3:32 p..m..onJuJy
p.rn.onJuIy 15,
IS, .1.a large housing
tureas iateas
project in Sl Louis was dynamited into oblivion. Built in 1951,
been given
gi""en an award
awan:1 by the American Instituteof Archiit had been
tects (3)
(3)..

Otherimplrtmthistoricalmomentsindudejean-Manscois
Otherimpxtanthistoricalmomentsindudejean-Franscois
Lyotard' ss 197'9
1979 report on the current state d knowledge in
Postmodeme" (2),
advanced societies entitled "La Condition P05tmOdeme"
and the 1981 debut of MIV, a phenomenon which unquestionably characterizescontemporary
characterizesrontemporary popu1arcu1~.
popuJarculture. In5eptember
InSeptember
postmodemism at Uv!
the IBM
of 1987, there was a retrospectiveon postnwemism
Gailefy in
inNew
inits
February 1988 issue,Mdropoiiflm
issue,MdropolitRrI
GaJlefy
New York,. and m
its Febl'\laf)'
HfJI'fU, itself a prophet 0(
of postmodemism,.
postmoclemism. declared
ded&red "no mo po
Harru:,
mo'" (IS). One newspaper ran the headline "'P05tmodemism
"PostmIXl.emism is
mo"
Dead. Post Post Modernism is Now the Thing"
Thing'" a5 early as
Dead,
August 1975 (11),
(1U, but NQD
NnD York Timts
Times critic Andy Grundberg
Crundberg
untill990tod~postmcx1emism
(I7).
waited until
1990 to declare postmodemism dead (17).
this point. one might wanl
want to take soJace
solace in thewordsof
the wordsof
At thispoint.onemight
Carter Ra
Ratcliff
(18):
tcliff (18);

"B«ause innovation is continuous,. it isdifficull
isdifficult to estab"'Because
lishpre:iseboundariesbetweenhistcricalperiods..
lish
pre:iseOOundaries between historical periods.. Which
painting or building signals the beginning 01
of the Renaispa.inting
sance? Which work of the imagination or of scientific
discovery signals its end?'"
end?"'
evetyOne has picked
p icked their own
It seems thus far that everyone

fOf" the postmodem period. Only
On1y
beginning and ending point for

remains clear
dear now:
~ Modernism came first..
first. so
50 before
one thing remains
revu1ing my own suggestions symboI:iz:ing
symbolizing the birth and death
revealing
of postmocIemism..let
postmodemism.1etusexunine
thees=enceof
period that
01
use:umine the
essence of the pmod
inquestion.
question.
predated the period in

Modernism Came First
Modern art can be defined as art specific to our
OUT own
hislorical period beginning in FraJ'I(Z
France in the late 19th century (6).
hisIoriaI
It is, in essence, the products of western art and culture for the
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Wi/wn
last
Jast 100 years. Modernity, by some K'CCIUnts,
accounts, started with the
ReNissance;
modemsvs.
Renaissance; itis the
themodems
vs. theudents.
theAnCients. i.e. modernityvs.
modernity vs.
antiquity. Others say modernity began when tedmoIogy sped
up to the point
poinl wherethe
where the sua:eeding
succeeding generationcoWd
generationcould no longer
feel certain they lived in the same ....'O!'id
'OI'id (12).
(I2). High art, in this
period, was for the benefit
benefil of the elite sodal
50dal groups of modem
society, and il
it wasexdush-ely
wasexdush -ely male dominated. II encouraged
enrou raged
theseparationbetweenartandeverydayexperienre,
resultingin
the.separation betweenartand everydayexpenenre. resulting
in
WCX"ks
works not generally popular or even romprehended,
comprehended, except by
theelite
the elite few
rew (l3).
(13).

With themodemut
the no::Iem ut movement came an ln5istenceon
insistence on the
autonomy
01 theartWOf'k,. anobsessi\-"e hostility 10 massculture,
autonomyoltheartwon.anobsessivehostilitytomassculture,
and a radiCii.I
radical separation from the culture of everyday life,
creating ddistance
istance from the poIitial. economic, and soda]
socia] issues
01 the
day 0).
The modem movement
in archi.tectwe led to the
theday
(3). 1hemodem
movementinarchitecture
largescalecreation
large!C&leaeation of envirorunents
environments which now seem harshand
mechanistic(19).
mechanistic:(19).
II has been said thatmodemart bears
beus witnesstohumanity's
witness to humanity's
It
estrangement; its isoia.tionand.
isoIationand disronnectednessfrom
disc:onnectednefrorn the world;
(20), and that modem society stresses the
its spiritual emptiness a{l),
01 the world; the refusaJ
refusal 01
of the
secular; the despiritualization of
sao-ed (13). The classics 01
of high modernism Me
are now canonsame!
taughl in the schools
:schools and universities,. no longer
mgt'!" the subversiw
subversive
taught
movementilOl'lCl' was(7). Even the Avant
AvantGardernovement.
tr"IO'Yftr'leI\titonce
Gardemovement. the
dichotomyof modernism.
lint major cNlJenge
cNIJenge to the high/ low dichotomyol
has been canonized - s~ up by modernism. High
.sterile, preventing the inclusion 01
of
modem dogma had bec:ome
become sterile,
c:unmt cultural
cultwal phenomena,
p henomena, so modernism divided against
current
resultappears
itself. The result
a ppears to be postmodemism.

Portmodunism
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WARNING:

postmodem by
This essay may be considered postmodern
some.

Readers are advised that the contents

ideas..
may include no original ideas.
role in thaldivision,.
thatdivision" we have thedecadeol
thedecadeof
Playinga major roie
f?-Ye us the rise and dec1ineol
declineol pop
the 1960s; thedecade which gave
another- primary
primary
art as it paralleled the rise and decline ci another
componentc:Jcontem.por.uyculture.rockmusic.
Whi1eitseems
component
c:J c:ontempora.ryculture, rock music:. Whi1eit
seems
postmociem I1'IO\Iemen.t,
D"IIJ\Iement,
pop ut
art has renewed itself in today's postmodem
roD hasapparendy
hasapparmdy not maintained its leadershlp
leadership as the
rock ' n' roll
music. Nevertheless rock must be
creative edge in popular music:.
reoognized
recognized as the directsourceof today'
today'ss pop music:culture,
musicrulture, just
as popartmust
popart must beseen as the most vislblerootof
visiblerootof postmodemart
postrnodemart
(alleast
(at least in my theory it isl)

PostJrodem
postnYJdem ut ol the 60s first took shape in the pop art
movement. whic:hchaDenged
which challenged theelitism
the elitism of the high modernist
tradition.
ttadition.. Popart wa..s~thanart;
was ~thanart; it wasasubculture,a
wasasubcu.lture,. whole
new l:ifestyle
lifestyle for the youngt'!"
younger generation,.
gener.lltion. fueied
fueled by the new
muskc:ulture,
musicculture, with promisesof
promi5esof a new futureand
future and new frootiers,
frontiers,
of
01 ru pt\ln!'
pture and d isc:ontinuity,
isrontinuity, spawning wel00me
weloome crisis and
generational conf1kt
conflict (3).
As an artistic:
artistic style, pop art places Marcel Duc:hamp
Ducharnp as
as the
Godfather" of postmocIemism
postmodemism (3).
0). Compare the following albibutesof
thepreviously listed
tributesol the pop art movement (5) with thepreviollsly
descriptions 01 postmodemism:

• Repeated use
use of
01 borrowed
bOrl'owed material thaI
that omitted the
artist's
artisYs hand as much as possible.
JXl55lDle..
• Prominent useofserond-hand
useofsecond-hand. images.
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•

Originality and invention are not an issue.

•
A fascination with conswner
goods, mass
ru.lture,
consumergoods,
mas5c:ulture,
publicity, and reproduction.
•

An impuIsetoappropriate.
impulse to appropriate.

•
A revolutionazy
revolutionary wish todisso1ve
todissolve and redistribute
artinto
art into eo.'ef)"day
eo.-eryday life.

Pop Art Becomes Pop Culture
Somehow,
Somehow, itseems,
it seems, thepopartmovementofthel~did
the pop art movement of the 1~ did
indeed become a lifestyle, moving rapidly from a revoluti~
subculturetotherurrentlydominantcultureofthecountry,Wlth
international imptications
ru.lture has
popularculture
implicationS as weD. In fact, popular
becoI:ne
ye.us (21).
become an academic discipline in the last 15
15ye.us

taken: root in. the
the> traditiOT\il~
traditiona~ disci·
Popular culture has ~

pIines,
o ur
plines, manipulating US,
us, reshaplllg
reshapmg our lifestyles, mokl.!ng
mokl.mg .~
children. We are now driom
driDm by popular culture. Clothing.
Clothing,
all ~~tely: tied in
furniture, buildings, and advertising are aU
withstylingchangeswhichoriginatefromartistK:expenmentawithstylingchangeswhkhoriginatefromartiSt1cexpenmenta-

tim (7) - all fed by the postmodem movement.
lion
om day (22). It
Popular culture is the new religion of our
incredible amount ooff
expands our horizons by providing an incred1"b!e
information. while remaining fuJly
ful ly secular and signifying n0thinformation,.
ing but itself. There are those, of~, ~~ will ~y ~ is
impossible; "Signifyingnothlng
SIgnifying
impassible;
"Signifyingnothing but Itself'" IS indeed Slgnifying

""""""",.
""","""".
RepetitionisafeatureoCtlUsrulture,
and~tionaffords
Repetition
isa featureof thisrulture,and
repetition affords
Aa:ess is paramount to contemporary society
SOCIety beca~
access. Aa:.ess
thepressuretocatchup,apt.enomenonofthepasttwocenturtes,
thepressuretocatchup,
aphenomenonofthepasttwocenturtes,
hasbeenov_helming. As yet we have not adapted to~ pace
hasbeenove!Whelming.
setbytechnology,
setbytechnoIogy, socultura!recyclingberomesa
socultural~ng~.a way oflife. At
IS disappearing.
dlSappeanng, we make a
the price of a feeling that history is
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Mpermanentpresent'"byrecyclingthechangingimagessupplied
"permanentpresent""byrecyclingthechangingimagessupplied
media.. adllertising.
advertising. and fashion. We have become
by the media,
Postmodern.
Yet some say everything is empty in the center of
postmocl.emism. Otinga
Citinga lack of formand
form and definition.
definition.it
postmodemism.
it issaid we
()\.etproduce, overronsume,
overconsume, and
are not a healthy society; we ovelproduce,
Others say it is an age of political/
politica1/ sexual!
serual/
greatly waste (13). Other's
women's/children's
We
womet\'s/
children's liberation ,- everything is liberated! We
have exhausted all means of production, and overproduced
objects, signs, messages.
messages,. ideologies, and pleasure (5). Art today
museumsand
galleries;
smbbled on the walls,
is not only in museums
and ga11
eriesi it is scribbled
it is out in the street,. it is debris- anywhere (5). What morecan
o f art? The postmodem answer to that
we do, in the creation of
postmodem question is, of course, nothing ... it's all been done.

Un Theorie Naif
A few months after discovering the Jimi
Jimj Hend.rix
Hendrix docu·
mentary in TaJJ.ahassee,
Tallahassee, I came across it again. listed in the TV
program guide for a Sunday afternoon airing. This time I was
able to tape it for review at a later da
te. I watched once again
date.
(with my mouth hanging open in astonishment), theunannfortthe uruxnnfortable exchange between Cavett and Hendrix. and I chuck1ed at
the now funny issuesand
issues and idealsof
ideals of the early 70s.
Toward
Towani the end of the film I was treated toan
to an event I had
pushed into my subconscious Joog
long ago. It was this event that
sparked my thoughts about postmodemism
postmodernism while driving 10
to
WO!'k
work one casual. sunny morning. On that morning. with a
minimalunder.;tandingofthefon:esthatarepropeUingoontemminimal undet5tandingol the fon:es thatareprope:lling contemporary culture, and a deep yeaming to bring my surroundings
into focus, II placed the symbolic beginning of the postmodem
period at Woodstock.
Woodstoclc, in August
AUgust of 1969, when Jimi Hendrix
peaforntedaversionoftheStarSpangledBannerthatwaslikeno
peafomted a version of theStarSpangled &nner that was likeno
other before it.
Upon hearing it the first time years ago, and with each

hearing since, II knew there wassomething
was something special there, some-

Postmodunism
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Forme,
symholjud the final.
final, ~
and In05t
most
thing totally unique. FOI"
me, it symbolized
break from traditiontradition.. This
Thiswas
tkt1ltIDcwlturaI DnIer
ImftT , a
absolute, breakfnxn
wasthelVWadhlml
forwan:i Not only
only did the new culture exist,
monumental step forwud..
wasonequal
the old cultural
cultun1 order. Tuni
Jimi Hendrix
itit was
oneqUIJ footing with theokl
the nalioNl anthem,.
~them. theanoniz.ed
thecaMnized k:on
icon 01
of the
themost
powertook theutional
most p0werful country in Weslrm
Western dviliz.ation.
civilization, and g<1\-e
gilve it to the counter
culture. f'turalism
l"Iunlismhad
triumphed! II
ItstiDgivemegoosebumps
had triumphed!
still giwe me goosebumps
to think 01 it.

H,I continued to
tothink(quiteexcitedly),Tuni'sStarSpangled
H,1
think(quiteexdtedly),Jimj'sStarSpang1ed
Banner marked
marked the beginning of an era.
era,. the demise of Milli
VaniIli
migh
t
symbolically
mark
the
end.
This in\f'matimally
internationally
Vanilli mlght
famous pop duo wustripped
was stripped 01
of its 1989 Grammy Award for
famcus
new artist when it WAS
wasdi.srovered
member 01
best new
disc:O\-ered that neither menberol
album.. which
wlUch sold se\o"en
seven
the duo sang a note on their debut album.
Furthennore,
Ii~g front men
million copies. Fwthei
noe, the two ti~
in a cW.s
class action lawsuit C3lliJlg
calling for a moneyhave been named in.
bad:
themislepresalted prod.
back refund toeYet')'CII'Ie
toeveryone who bought thelTlisrepre5ented
product
uct.

Where Does It End?
WJurt
not a totally new CON:ept
COI"ICept for the music
m\lSic
Granted, illusion
ilIusjoo is rot
industry. We hl.ve
have heard nUJn!rOUS
nwnerous rumors o\'er
over the yeus
years
claiming that thisdrun\ll"lef
this drummer or that guitar player
pia)"!!' was faIdng
faking it.
it,
oovered
bysorneonebehind
thescenes.
Meanwhile.liJHYl'Ching
covered bysorneone behind
Meanwhile. tiJHYllChing
has b£<ociW:
beromestandard
onstage.
hI.s
standard practice, on camera and on
stage. But the
that, in 1990, a Grammy was
taken away
wastUen
aWilY from people
point is that.
klentified as phoNes.
phonies. What.
What, then. is theimplation
who ~
were identified
the impliation
for
other postmodem art fonns?
forms? MM1y
Many writl'!'S
writerssuggest
fOI"otherpostmodem
suggest that we
~
have reached theend 01
of the
thepostmodern
ha\-eruched
postmodem era. Could it bebecause
be because
of phonies,
IppiClpliation. and sampeople have had their
Ihrir fill
6ll ol
phoNes, approptiation,.
pIing<themusicindustry'sversionoflppiDpiiation)?
pUng
(the mw;Icindustry"s \oersion oIapprope iationl? Haveour
artists pushed
wrongdirectionimitation,
pwhed too far in the wrong
diJution - hollow
hoUaw imitation,.
mindless pluralism. meaningless
spectacle?
meaningtes.s spectade?

New York
YOI"k artist Jeff Koons recently lost
murt case when
klst a oourt
a !MeTal
on a C&lifomia
f«Iera1 judge ruled that Koons had infringed
inhbtgedorta
<Alifomia
photographer's copyright. Koons produced
pmduad a limited edition
sculpture (at $125,(100
S125,(XX) apiece)
xvlpture
apiKe) which
wNch looks
looIcs amazingly like the

liS
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photographer's original work (23). Not only does Koons
admit
photognphrr'soriginal
Koonsadmit
photograph as the source, he doesn' t iIIIC:tUI.lly
actually make
to using
U5ing the photogr.Iph
the sculptures ... himi
artisu\s do the work.
wort. Have the people
hired artisans
(or at
al least the Q)Urts)
Iilove we
\O,"I! reached the
courts) had m;,ugh?
enough? Have
limitation 01
of the ttw:oryl
thecxy? Is postmodenUsmin
postmodemism in art
~rt dNd?
dead?

Perhaps the general populace
~ is tired ol
01. the charade
chMade.. But
thegeneral
popuIacedoes:n' tpay$125'(xx)fasrnall
poiychromed
thegenenlpopulacrdoesn'
t'ply S125JXOforSDV.lJpcIydua:ned
sculptures, and KoMs
Koons is a~ millionai~
SI.Ipported,
wood scu1ptures,
millionaire ... supported,
obviously, bytheelite.
by theetile. Thec.ueoiMark
Kmtabi is
similar. He
ThecaseoiMarkKostabi
issimilar.
meTely
scads of paintings produced
pnxIuced by tenmerely signs his name to sa.ds
ten·
dollat-an-OOur
doUar-an-hour employees,
empI0yee5, who think up, execute, and title the
w«ks ~t Kostabi'
din:>ction (24).
works.t
Kostabi'ss dira:tion
(24 ). Two shifts of
01 seven workers
producraboutsixannsesaday,whidlseUforSA.JX.OtoSJO.JX.O
pnxIuceaboutsixcanvuesaday, which seIlforS4,(xx) toS30.ooo
apieu. In 1988, Kostabi SJ'T'w:d
million doIlars (26).
~piece.
eamed wdI<l'"er"a
wdlover~ milliondol1ars(26).
Hu postmodemism
postrnodemism in the visual arts become
becouoe something to be
Has
perpetu.lted for profil
New
rnartet to
toa~ gullible,
gulhble,
perpettated
profit by the N
ew York art market
and obviously
wealthy public? Or are
possible examples
obviouslywea1thy
an' these
lhesepossible
I!XImp1es
of ~Iartists wortdnginil postmOOemera? Itis,ofrourse,
II is, of course,
of~emistartistsworkingjnapostmcxlemera?
01 an era based on two or three
ludicrous to announce the end of
relatively small events..
events. But will we look back from
&om the future
some day and pctnt
pcinl to
10 these things as e\W
ever 50
so slight turning
pomts?
points?

sor.ne

Past Postmodemism
oI a nostalgic desire to return
retum to s0me5QIne>o
Some writers tell of
preuding modernism but
bul nevertheless beyond it (25).
US}. II
thing preceding
an visualizethat-~
vk nalin that -a wood
world with the
thetraditiorW
values. but with
em
ttaditional values,
inteUectualism. not yet realized.
realinod Others
Qthen; speak of
01 anothe!'
anotheI"
an intelJechWism
nosta1gic
~gic dream,.
dram,. reronnecting
reconnecting with pre-Iuodem
pe-modem values and
hiIck to the
thecente'r,
01 everyday
n'ft)'thy
bringing beauty back
center, in every phase 01.
life (27).
(27). Perhaps there
the!'e will be a return to the wisdom of
01 the
life
traditional cultures, or a move to
ultra modemism.leaving
toultra
modernism, leaving both
10 avoid the total dedemodernism and postmodemism behind to
ol ourselves and the planet.
struction of
ror postmodemism. with thanks
Having found a meaning forpost:modemism.
Having
toJjmi
to Turd Hendrix:
J:ierdrix.and
and Dick
~dc. CIvet..
Cavet, I am
am. freetoponderyetanother
free to ponder yetanother"
pel plexity dealing with
With human
hUrNn evolution: Is it
il possible that
pe!plexity

ostmodernism
Postntodernism
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MichaelJackson isa prototype forthe personof thefuture? In the
academicarena
'Ti resof
academicaren.a Ann Kaplan(25) ....
wri
\eSofa kindoi
kindofartwhere
artw here sex
and other differences are transcended, where the metaphysical
difference no longer exists. She ~
observes Uaig
Craig
category of diffvence
Owen's observation
observa.tion that discussiOl\S
discussions of sexual difference have
beenmostly absent from
writings about .~ Does
hom writingsabout.~mism.
this trend to transcend binary categones indicate the gentle
stirringsofanewmovement,leadingustosomethingaJtogether
stirringsofanewmoveme:nt,leadingustosomethingaJtogether
new (and isMichael
isMichae1 jacksonaJreadythere)? Stay tuned, Ishoukl
I shoukl
have the
answer in
another thirty ye.us.
theanswer
inanother
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00 longer be self-inscribed
self·inscribed
Violence need DO
on the body in the forms of self·murilation
self-mutilation
collars,
with razor blades, safety pins, dog collars.
padlocks and other accoutrements of

bourgeois garbage.
Violence can now be vomited and
regurgitated back.
This essay is purposefully polemical
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It is meant to position the reader so as to
provoke a strong response. It is entirely
anti-aesthetic in its intenl.,
intent, for it hopes to
insen
i.nsen and twist a knife intO
into that ~
aru.
which lulls and
&nd baths itself with the
perfumes of aestheticism. connoisseurship. and excellence. This is a violent &nd
and
outrageous form of writing ~ writing,
entirely excessive, written by an ear
whose earring has becotne
become heavy wilh
""ilh
journal chatter and NAEA
NAFA conventions,
whose only response comes in the fonn
form of
a vomil.,
vomit, to push away the seductive
melody.
0.read in another way,
way.
This is a bad temper tantrum by a big kid
up,
who never grew up.
searching for recognition.

puq

vvoices
o ices

of
of
excess

There are other readings. Take your

choice.
This is an anempt to write between the
binaries of aesthetics and anesthetics
when. paradoxically, the first tenD has
when,
reversed into the second. Like a
been reve:nod
out to become its
glove turned inside OUt
aesthetics
mirror opposite. aes
thetics has become the
Right glove of western consumerist
univenalsociety. Canel globalism, the universalization of a McWorld now aesthetizes and
tries to colonize all the available spaces,
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"markets" of everyday life with the
the ''markets''
anifice. A
magic touch of simulated artifice.
creeping anesthetization is taking place by
our inability 10
to practice any long lasting
forms of resttaint
resrrailu - a form of aesthetic
fonns
ove:rkill. Resistance
Resis tance by the "Jihad,"
overkill.
whenever it is found at the local level
through rebellious factions, dissenting
cultures, religious sects,
is often
violenl
reactionary and violent
Srructura1 violence is so ingrained in
Structura1
everyday life that it has reached a point
w~ we. as viewers cannot distinguish
where
between real or simulated
simulaled violence. 1be
The
coverase of the G
CuifWar
news coverage
ulf War can be
interchanged with Hard Times.
Time.s. a ftIm
which deliberately deconstruCtS the
boundary between real and simulated
simulaled
violence. Simulated T.
V. crime shows
T.V.
(Top Cop, CriIM
CrimL Inc.) are slowly displacing Wr~tUllg
Wr~t[jng whose unsophisticated
rawness has become a postmodem freak
show.

moo

The distinction between youth and adults,
like the distinction between "children"
and teenagers is fading as codes of fashfasb+
ion on and of the body begin to gender-

blend, age-blend,
age-blend. and even color-blend..
color-blend.
These distinctions may even vanish, like
the anorexic body of Michael Jackson
who
is now
wbois
ageless, sexless, bleached raceless.
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And what of Princt!!
Princt!?
a black man in white drag, masked in
effeminacy.
He is not gay. He is excessively heterosexual. yet be
he flirts with lesbianism.

Pepsi
understands the borders blurring all too

well. A recent advertisement introduces
their newly designed pepsi can with a
double code and double-talk. As aa model
pulls up to aa vending machine, buys aa
pepsi and drinks it.
it, twO
tWO youngers in
conversation describe the pepsi can in
sensuous terms. Are they describing the
model or the pepsi can? Answer -both/
and. The acts of "looking," "seeing'"
"seeing" and
the male gaze all collapse on one another
into a space that can only be described as
imo
one of pleasure and desire -true connoisseursbip. The model's bcxly
body is doublely
seurship.
discourse of
inscribed by an aesthetic discomse
beauty and materialism. She has become
inteIt:hangeable signifier with a label
an inteochangeable
on a tin can. The liquid inside purposefully remains mysterious, out of the
right/cite/site. The
imagination and out of sight/cite/site.
superimposition of a dual subject position
has "opened" a doubled space which can
be n:adily occupied by white youths and
virile white men. Both have been
"wgeted...
"targeted."
woman'ss gaze is supposed to
A white woman'
deidentify with the model. to become de·
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sired as an object, a tin can of
fetishistic admiration.
Pepsi has now n:packaged, updated and
avoided the "classic" mistake of

COX:!
Cok!
SOD. Jeremy asks,"
asks." why do you rInd
fInd !hat
(My SOD.
that ad so interesting dad?)

Wilhin that enfolded space of writing,
Within
cokJ differend
within the pepsi! coq
rests the StrUggle for the "real" thing.
" real" thing is only a simulacrum
But the «real"

ond
it! "
"You've got to have it!"

''Today, the image pprecedes
recedes the reality
it is supposed to represent."
The world has become 'more
' more real than real;
real:
hyperreal.

Wbere/Wher
WberelWber o?
e?
the boundaries of fact and fiction,
fiction. truth and
falsity, continually collapse as the news
media makes its own news and then repons
011
it.
ani!.
Where/Where?
Whcre/Where?
the society of spectacle pervades every
household by way of T.V. ,the superego of
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Where/Where?
Wim. Wenden
Wender's 'now' gives us impossible
fUmstofollow.Peter
~nway 'now' gives
fJlmstofollow.Peter~nway
us Prospera's
Prospero' s Books, a film done with MTV
video aickery, overlaid with so much allu·
sion and quotation that the re-writing of
Shakespeare's Tempest bas
has become non·
sense. It is incomptehensible in its anempt
ro
to say the unsaid.
unsaid The result has been a self·
indulgent
jerking off.
indulgentjedcing
Where/Where?
it is possible to lip sync and rise to the tOp in
the
record business (Milli Vanillj,
therecordbusiness
Vanilli, The New
Kids on lhe Block). The spectacle of the lips
are simulacra for the voice.
Where/Wltere?
Where/Where?
it is possible to be schizophrenic, decentering
into
yourself in
to a multiple of a Marilyn Mon·
roe,
Jessica
roe,Jessica Lange, Judy Holiday and Carole
ocplaying
Lombard (Madonna), or
playing the Shadow
of an unknown woman behind thecameraof
the camera of
ofanunlmown
her own photographic representations
(She~Levine)..
(SherrULevine)

Where/Where?
WherelWhere?
good. guys and the bad guys are always
the good
Bugsy. a bad guy, is really a good
good.
confused. Bugsy,
guy. And every undercover cop is really an
Good/bad, law/criminal
addict or a dealer. GoOO/bad,
continually deconsrructed.. For·
binaries are continuallydeconstructed.
tunately there is also V. Warshawsky who
detective with a feminist
plays haIdboiled deteetive
touch.
Where/Wltere??
Where/Where
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effellrinate Michael Jackson collides
the effeminate
Eliz.abeth Taylor to reen·
and colludes with Eliz.abetb
act the ritualistic myth of the " never--ending
storY' of youth and happiness by celebrat·
story"
ing the marriage of Taylor to her 8th hus·
band, reenacting yet another fairy tale: the
princess who kissed the frog and turned him.
Taylor'ss greatest
into a prince channing. Taylor'
fantasy·· serving him.
him lunch on his
sexual fantasy
oonsauction site wearing only her lingerie
consttuction
(0prahJ0pera W. Show). With her 60th
(0praM)pera
birthday held in Fantasyland, Liz says she
older, she oruy
doesn't think of growing older.
thinks of growing. Some would say she
lhinks
to grow up, a feminized version of
refuses 10
Peter Pan, the very embodiment of arrested
youth whose inflationary diets tell a differ·
ent story. Cher and Jane Fonda are in hot
pursuit of such youth and Zsa Zsa a1teady
already
paved the way, ''wading'
wading' a cop away while
knife of plastic surgeryin
doingil.
doing it. The
TheknUeofpJastic
surgery in each
case performs the same violence as this
essay bill
beautification,
but under the guise of beautification.
aesthetization, the everlasting skin of the
Hollywood
Hollywood. smile.
Wbere/Where?
Where/Where?
that smile has entered into the smiling pr0fessions where performance is measured by
consumer satisfaction. Above all smiling

haseotertdaesth-!ecncstobecomeanOlymhasentertdaesth-!ecncslObecomeanOlympic sport
span . synchronized swimming. Smiling here is emblematic, not only of feminin·
ity
iry but contemporary politics of pictures.
picrures. It
is a spectaCularinvention where only women
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compete. It
It bas
has no history
hislory as a participant
compere.
span and its genesis comes from the viewers
aesthgaze upon the desirable bodies or oath[«rics.
~crics.
NowherelNo-Where'!
NowbereINo-Wbere?
Madonna'ss subversive use of
Alas! even Madonna'
has become yet
yel another
the "fallen woman" bas
coosummerable. Parody
Panxl yand pastiche which
consumroerable.
subven the imaginaiIe
imaginaire of
is supposed to subvert
capilBlisl society ends up
contemporary late capitalist
being co-opted or assimilated..
assimilaled Men
Aien love
ba.
her.

where/where'!
Nowhel't'/NaBetween w
here/where? and NowhertlNoactive consumers of our 'alJeady
' already
where'! as acriv~
where?
ready' world, we
wearecaughl-up
in
the
inaiare caught-up
inttiare organic metameta·
caciesof arizbome.
arizhome. Gone areorganic
phon
"'web," which still suggested
some
phors like "web,"
suggestedsome
comprehensible
omniscient eyell
comprebe.ns:ible omn.iscient
eyeIJ where the
strands of the knots could be identified,
disenlallgled,
disentangled. and causal explanations given
appearance. The ability 10
for their appearance_
to reason,
to wed
wo:r:k with an epistemological dominant
where the
manufacture of ''knowledge'
die manufactUleof
koowledge' was
perceived 10
to be a heuristic
beuristic 1001
toOl tofwtherthe
to further the
ends of 'progress'
no
matter
bow
deflned
'progn:ss'
defmed
artistically. socially, mor(economically, artistically,
ally), has
bas become nonsensical. This was a
grand narrative the West IOld
told ilself
itself around
tbecamp6resofmaleinstitutioos:theschool.
tbecampfires
ofmale instiwtioos: the school.
the pattiarc:hal
patriarchal family.
family, the medical profes-
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sions, the technologies
IeChnologies of scientific practicc.
tice_ 1be
The West finds itself on a different
differem
landscape wberethedistinc:tion
where the distinction between the
real and the imaginary have disappeared.
disappeara1. h
zeal
It
bas become a desert landscape
larvJscapc like that of
has
Wun
Wim Wender's opening scenes of Paris,
Teas. ln
In the sands of uooenainty,
West
Tuos.
uncenainty, the Wesl
lost origins; its amnesia
anmesia
searches for its losl
fastened only through the remembrance of a
Paris, Texas
Tens
single faded photograph. Like Paris.
the answer to the riddle is 10
to be found
!he
somewhere between the Old and the New
the desen's
desen"s
World, in the Atlantic Ocean - lIle
Other, -in Atlantis!

Gue at the glitter of the sun, glance al
at the plethora of
Gaze
images that:
that conscript you, the viewer inlO themirage
tbemirage of
zeal. There is no A-wall
A -wall 10
to be found, the oases and
the real.
ocean islands are themselves illusions.
8audrillard's simu/acraconOnues
simuJacracontioues lIS
its playas an enabling
Baudrillard's
inwstinconcept. Image and reality have become virtually indistinguishable.
brilliamly
developed
by
SlCpheo
King's
tecem
guishable, brilliantJy
Stephen
t'eCCm
T~ Lawnnwwu
LawIU1'lOWU Man.
Man, a film where FranFranhorror thriller, The
tvutdn (artificially
(anificially organic) nxelS
meets ChtJrly
Charly (organically
unstein
anificial) to give us lobe,
Jobe. a ''retard'
turned ''hypergenious,'
a.rtificial)
rewd' rumed
hypergenious,'
the effects ofchemicals
cbemicals and
andcomputeri.z.ed
god-like through tbeeffccts
computerized
programing (hyperorganan:ific).
(byperc.-gan.anif). This is involution notevanot evoprogruning
lution. Virtual realityof computerization once more vaporwhatis~" and what
wbat is
isrepresentedas
VinuaJ
represented. as "real." Virtual
izes whalis"rea1"
states ofecstasy, between
reality places the physical body in staleS
pleasure and pain, heaven and hell
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Data hasreplaced SpockonSwrTreck,
Spockon SuuTr~ck. The
New Generation.
Generarion. No longer is it aa struggle
strUggle
berween the dualities of emotion/logic,
emotion/logic. the
between
Spock was part
pan human. But
old modernist Spack
Data isjust data -· information looking for a
human face, an intertexwal
intertexmal machine without feeling. Pushed to ITS limit Data can
easily reverse the glove and become Dada,
performing Shakespeare, painting like Van
Gogh,
Gogh. playing any venion.
version, any music on
any instrument he wishes - all teChnically
perfect.
perfect, thus putting to question modernist
dichotomies of an.:
an: the authentic vs.
'Is. the
'Is. the reproducartificial. the expressive vs.
ible, theoriginal vs.
'Is. thecopy,
tbecopy, the natural
natwal vs.
'Is.
the cultural.
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tbe detective, his fondness
fondne ss for
fOT
play the
to ride horses are
Shakespeare andhis desire 10
antithetical to what happens on " the bridge,"
the space of kin
"'in between." Here he must sit
atms
cbair," deal with problems
al
his "captain's chair,"
that defy logic and tranSlate
ttilnSlatc incommensurable
te}tU -the customs
customS and life-styles of
sunlble texts·the
human(e) text he
aliens- against the only hwnan(e)
lives by. Shakespeare.

"But the mirror of the postmodem paradigm reflects neither the OUter world of
nature
nanue [EinbildungskraftJ
[EinbildungskrtiftJ not the inner
[pour-soilen-soll; it
world of subjectivity [pour-soil~n·soi];
reflects on1y itself - a mirror within a
mirror ....
_...[simulacra].
[simulacra)."
mirror within a nllrror
..

Postmodemism now
DOW re-writeS
re·writeS the chaos of
20th century
ocnrury as a "butterfly,"
"butterfly." a fractal strUCSDUCrure. The 'snake:
mre.
' snake,' in Blade RllIIMr,
RIUIIIU, at least
required the gesnuc of a magnifying glass to
me cyborgs redetect its artificiality and the
quired, not the "oosc"but
"nose"but the linguistic skill
quiJed,
BJaderunner for deteCdeteC·
of questioning of a Bl.atkl1UUler
There still was a belief in an identifiidentifi·
tion. 'There
'"natural" world.
world, although this is put to
able "natural"
question througbouttbefilm.
throogboutthe film. Butthe virtual
vinual
"bolodeck" rereality of the Enterprise's "bolodeck"
quires no such deteCtion. 1be
The detective belonged to the
em. of clues, rational logic and
them
"The ship's crew frolics freely in
causality. The
their fantasies in space's Other. The computeri7..od programs are often holographic
putcrizl:d
Luc' s nostalgia to
scenes from Eanh. Jean Loc's

of Total Recall. 'The
The title
This is the world ofTata!
oftbe
ex-cenuic
is a hyperbole of
the Lacan's a-cenuic
self, for in this film we find mat
that Frankl
self.
funcArnold Schwarzenegger does nOI function as the controlling agent of his own
appears to have been
self-expression. He appean
himSB...F
re-programnrd,
himSELF programed and re-programrrrd,
paradoxically by HIMself in leagues with
a corrupt governor of Mars.

be']
Or did he?
- - please stand up?
Will the 'real' --please
Arnie is unable to distinguish his imagination from what is happening to him.
Ironically be is easily able to disguise
through ICChnological
teChnological wiunIry
wiZ8ldry
himself Ihrough

-
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into aa woman!
woman! That
nw causes
causes him
him no
no iden·
iden4
inoo
tity problems!
problems! In
In the
the film,
film. no
no one
ODe appean
appears
tity
to be
be who
who they
they say
say they
they are.
are.. They
They live
live in
in a
to
space between
between dreams
drums and
and reality,
reality, in
in
space
"vinual" =lity.
_Iy.
"virtual"

l'a!lkhrisparod,...._itss...s.olluunor.
PaD:beisparodytbalbaslostiWenseofbumor.
As the
the slogan
slogan of
of my
my title suggests, the
the dis·
disAs
course of
of Back to
ZO the
lk Future
Furuu reinscribes,
reinscribes. in
the name of the
the new, that
thaI which
which has been
been
the
''lost,'
lost,' ratherlhan
imaginedmemoriuof
rather than the
theimaginedmemoriuof
thai which has
bas been
been 'IOSL'
'lost.' In brief,
brief, total
lOuU
that
recaJl becomes
becomes
recall is impossibk. Total recall
fonn of the posnnodern
posrmodern mirror.
another form
its slogan
DBAE claims 'total recall' in its
to the future" and tries to
lO stabilize and
"back to
re<cnter a mythical past.
re-center
past, a past that never
exisred
in
the
Mt
place.
DBAE colonizes
existed
firs t
the entire disrourse
poi'
nism intO
into
!he
discourse of postmOdemism
a pasturization of Rococo,
Rococo. an idyllic
Baroque' s
periodization that emerged after Ban:>que's
excesses., where
wben: happy children are
areengagtd
excesses,
engaged
frolicking wilh
with materials,
matc:rials, self-expressing
tbemselves,orareeamestar'tistsdeve.1oping
themselves, or areeamest artists developing
portfolios. finding their own 'Style.'
'style.'

.,.ooa

Has "the end of histOry"
history'" been reached as we
know it? The future wants the idyllic past so
bad that it desires its very Body. In the
scieoce fiction world of FrujacJ:,
Frujack, wilh
with
science
enough money it is possible 10
to hijack.
hijack a body
from the past so thai
il may
rna y be used lO
that it
to house

the
the mind
mind of
of aa greedy
greedy dying
dying corporate
eotponue magmag4
nate.
In
a
future
which
is
polluted
and
nate. In a future which is poUuted and disdis4
eased,
eased, the
the only
oo1y beallhy
healthy bodies
bodies are
are those
those
found
found in
in the
the past,
past, reversing
revemng our
our common
common
perceptions
perceptions that
that the technological
technological future
future is
is
"progressive."
"pro~ssive." In
In this
this context,
context, the
the possibilpossibility
ity of
of the
the u1timate
ultimate achievement
achievement of
of medical
medical
technology
technology - aa brainlmind
brainImind transplant
transplant • is
is
viewed as
a
form
of
rape.
Is
this
so
far
from
as a form of mpe. Is this so
"reality?" The
The film
f11m Coma gave us the pos'
pos4
sibility
sibility that healthy
healthy organs could be sold on
the
the open nwXel
owket by corrupt
axrupt doctors who
deliberately
operatdeliberately let
lei their patients die on operat_
ing tables. Today, in some pans
of
pans South
America
America the homeless have become fodder
for a similar scheme. Siories
Stories have emerged
which report
the
actual
murders ofbomeless
repc:n
people for their organs. These were then
sold to buyers
boyers at universities and medical
labs.
Ripley'sBelieveilOrNol! has
bc:oomc
labs.Riplcy'sBdieveilorNOl!
Iwbecomt:
a xnarket
phenomena.
marte, phenomena..
4

4

... the real is IlOl
DOl only that which can be reproduced.
reproduced, but
rqm:xIuced, the hypenul
byperrea1 which is
that which is already reprcxluccd,
Simulations)
entirely simulation (Baudrillard.
(BaudriUard, SimuJarions)
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The Palliatives of Nostalgia
(voice of the past)

One would think that with such a profound change in the
media., and the DeW 'logic'
'logic ' of postmodernism,
posonodernism, an
electronic media.
education would find itself at the forefront of possibilities;
problematizing, questioning, 'seeking new worlds where
Doperson
no persall has gone before',!
before"! As the culture of print slowly
becomes replacc:d
replaced by the culrure of the electric
elecuic image, a
bistoric
historic moment presents itself when art educators might
provide leadership, mther
rather they remain caught with old
conceptions (modernist)
(modemist) of perceptions and percepts. There
is 00
no question that there are teaCher's who are sensitive to
these changes and have begun to raise questions with their
students, but this is Dot
not the case with mainStream
mainstream an
education. II am reminded of Winkower's study, Born
Borll
Under Saturn whexe
where. be describes those artists
aJtists who were
unable tocomprehend
tocompre.bend the Copernican Revolution.
Revolutioo. Many of
them went mad.
mad, others held on
00 tenaciously to a nostalgic
past that gave them ground and security. As Voyager goes
deeper and deeper into space. forcing astrOphysicistS
astrophysicists to
revise their"laws"
their"Jaws" of the universe,lhe
universe, the globeis
globe is experiencing
yet another Revolution as the universe slowly becomes
decentered. For example, multiple (inte:rtextual)
(intertextual) universes
have been seriously proposed by Andrei Linde.
Our schools are running scared •- both figurntively
figuratively
and lit.er.lrily
literarily as guns and killing have now penetrated into
their borders (Jefferson High, Chicago) and (the) DBAE is
running with them. And like the time of Enlightenment,
there. are those who want to bold onto a nostalgic past.
there

Iongtt wbaa
wbal
When the real is DO )anger"
used 10 be.
be, nostalgia
DOStalgia assumes
it WItd
iu full
meanjng, There
'I'be# is a
its
rull meaning.
proliferatioo of mylhs of origin
proliferatic::m.
aDd sips of realiry; d
secoad,.
and
of set:oIId.
!wid 1:rUlh,
1:r'Qlh, cbjeai.viry
IlDd
IwJd
objeaiviry and
Tbere is an escab·
csca1a.
autbenticity. The:re
true. of the lived
lion of the true,
experience;
expcricnoe; a ICSlrection
'CSlrcai.:lD or
or the
object and
IlDd
figurative where the obj=ct
subsWlCe
subsWlOt have dissappeared.
dissappcared.
panic·stricken
And there is a panic·suictcn
productioo of the real and the
production
aDd paraIJcllO
paraIJeJ 10
refcn:mial, above and
referemial,
pmic of maltrial
awtriaI. production..
production
the pDc
(BaudrilJaJd. SinudasioIu,
Sinudoliolu. pp.12·
pp.1l{Baudril1an1,
13)
13)

or

thint of !be
me Getty Center
Calter
When I think
rew EducatiOt
Educatioo in the Aru
Ans and
IlDd !be
!he
for
cducun it employs,
empkJys. !be
1bc
an educaKn
posunockm riddle of political
poIiric:a!
posunodem
subjectivity comes to
10 mind:.
mind: wbal
whal
subjeaivity
• trade uniooist.
unionisL. a• Tcwy,
Tory, a
do a
rac:isl. a ChrisIian,
CbrisIian.. a wife-beater
....ue-beala
ra::isl,
conswncr have in corn·
oem·
and I• conswner
rllq clVI all
oil be lite
the sa!M
sa/M
mon? thqCIVI

or

per$()fI.
perso".
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was.a visionary
visioIIary and
aDd
Columbus was
pioncef. He imagined a new
pioneer.
territory. explored iL,
iJ.. named it
temtory,
and mapped it. Our Columbus
'AU Lov.·enfeld.
Uwo'enfeld. Since his time,
lime.
'A"aS
iXM 100
laO loa,
Ioog ago,
'A'hicb was not
pioDoers settled
seuIed in
numerous pionoers
the territory
terriuxy at
of an educatioo:
education:
!be
Logan, 8aJt:an,
8aJbrl, McFee, Eisner,
Eisner.
Feldman. Lanier, 0Iapman--Chapman--Feldman,
10 mentiCll'l
mention a few,
few•....
'I'be# are
a-e dtree
du-ee pioneen in our
Then:
c:ommunity, namely
growing CCIIIlIIIunity,
CtaJ:k,
CIart, Day,
Day. and Greu,
Gtccr. woo
ha\"C builtCIII
builton the work
wort of our
OUT
ha\"e
predrcessors. I refer to their
pn"drceuors.
artide, "Discipline-Based An
artic~,
BecominJ SWdents
Swdents
Education: Becomin,
An." in !be
the Journal of
of An,"
Aestbetic
Aesrheric Education,
Education. Vol.
21(2). Summer 1987.
1981. In that
thal
21(2),
anicle they bave
!lave reclaimed.
artic~
rmamed and remapped our
renamed
tcrritory; tbey havegiven
bavegiven
IC'ritory;!bey
concepwaJ focus 10 our
conc:epruaJ
scOOlarly evolution. (Hermine
(Hemline
scbo1arty
Geuy Centel'for
Calterfor
Fineslein, The <Jeuy
Ed.ration in the
!he Ans, 1988).
Educatioo

Nosta1gia assumes that thete
there was once a stable exchange
Nostalgia
between meaning and the reaL Both had their designated
place in the order of things. Feinstein is providing this
evollllion of an education. asserting its
order for the evolulion
namuive. identifying those pJayen;
playen who stabilize
grand ruurati\'e,
contradiCtory violence
violeoce of the present.
the chaotic and contradictor)'
FeinStein' s list plays on three nostalgic
oostalgic notes; they are all
Feinstein'
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phallogocenuic in their dcsiIe to totalize. The fint
phallogooentric
first is the
male myth of the explorer,
explorer. the conqueror. To evoke the
name of Columbus is to reinstate and legitimize Western
"civilization"
assens
"civilization" as the center for artistic heritage. It asserts
land rights at the expense of the aboriginal peoples and
dismisses the artistic inheritance of other minorities. The
second excw-sion
excun;ion intO noslalgia is Adventureland, a
desiIe to revive a mythical time when the heroes of An
education ([WO women are mentioned in her
ber list, but they
have been subsumed by this discourse of adventure
discoUISe,
discoUJSe, like Superwoman and Maggie Thatcher) could
be clearly identified. their lineage plotted
ploned on the branch
yth is one of progrestree of an.
an education. The third m
myth
sive evolution, wheJe
where there is an assumption made that
there is an avant garde in an.
an education who somehow
see further and better than me resL
reSL These few are the
visionaries who light the way in the darkness. By virrue
lheir intereSts,
interests,
of their genius there is 00 need to question their
nor their ideology. They have the answer.
DBAE,
DBAa and olher nostalgia programs like Mortimer
Paedia Project, Smith'
Smith 'ss notions of excellence in
Adler's PaediaProject,
an education, and Broudy ''ss views on aesthetic educanostalgia
tion, swim analogously with other movies of noslalgia
paDiarchy in a time when its
whose job is to reinscribe pauiarchy
edifice is breaking down: Peggy Sue Got
Goc Married.
Married, Back
10
the FUlIUe,
Future. Pans 1,2,3,
1,2.3, Radio
Radic Days,
Hoosers,
to the.
Days. Tucker, Hoosers,
Sland By Me and the films of Happy Days' Ron Howard
Srand
who has managed to keep the home fires of middle(Backdrafl)·
America "lit" (Backdraft)·
(me comedy team of
The earliest voices of the DBAE (the
Clark, Day,
Day. and Greer) gave us aBack to the Future
spearheaded the
dreamscape of a time when America speuheaded
capitalist world; when an
art education was centralized.
centralized,
''everyone'
everyone' was doing their pan for economic and social
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growth; where self-expression roamed supreme in
MQMA, and where the Cold War proschools and at MOMA,
that perfect foil to s(P)lit
vided that ideological fulcrum, lhat
two: the good guys and bad guys. But
the world into [WO:
indusaiaJ. vibrant. city-seape of
rather than arriving in an industrial,
America, with its well-ordered.
well-ordered, smoothly funcmid-50s America.
tioning bureaucracy and its glass skyscrapers where Mies
der Rhoe can still be seen running about straightenvan dec
o\·erload in the ne[Work
network
ing out office blinds, imagine an overload
of fiber filaments and in me simulated images of
arrive elsewhere. Everything looks
hypeneality we amve
strangely familiar but somehow changed. The stage is a
Runner, peppered now and
melange of Brazil and Blade RllI1JU!r,
BalnUln's Gotham City - a 19305
again with a little bit of BaJmlU1's
" hoods" now disstage set with gangster cars and their "boods"now
played as a Mercedes symbol worn around the necks of
rock stars and gang members who
wbo roam its streets. This
symbol. wedged bet'Neen the canel capitalism and cartel
canel
music industty,
industry, represents the line between the signifier
and the signified.
signified Once again bolh
both sides of what appear
to be contradictoJ)'
contradictory positions, one dealing in materialism
of money and the other advocating the free expression of
music, become interchangeable. Both search for profit
and new markets. Both lobby -Mercedes to keep the
me
Geschwindigkcit
Geschwindigkeit from
from. being imposed on the AutobahnsAutobahns the music industry to make sure that copyright laws are
adhered to so that
lhat music is retained as personal propeny.
property.
In this landscape, depending where you are
located, it is either raining, or it appears to be nightfall,
sometimes you find yourself in some artificially lit
underground environment, where the border between the
'outside' and the
me <inside'
' inside' remains undecidable. The dark
sky appears to be some organic membrane screening out
OUI
the harmful effects of an ultraviolet white
while 'sun' which
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appean like a tranSlucent sizzling discoid in the distance.
In the distance can also be seen the great Egyptian
pyramid-like offices of Cultural Center League. The
Year is 2037. Every Independent Constinned
Constiruted Group
OCG) in the world sends its yearly update of 'cultural
images.' Inside the Pyramid,
Pyramid. this material is selected and
sorted
by
a
group
of elected
soned
elected. representatives from each
lCG.
lex;. A true democnlcy
democracy has been established as a global
set of standards has been achieved thanks to the recent
innovation of the McWorld computer. the next computer
generation past the nanno computers. Scientists have
now gone beyond the ability to move single atoms on
microchips,
microchips. electronS
electrOns are now on their agenda. Different
' worlds' appear to exist
exiSt side by side.

TbeFalseDreaDOArtisticInterpretatim
TbeFaiseDreamofArtisticInterpretatioo
(lksi"arly\~)
(tNs
t"arly\~)

to say that an criticism is about interIt seems a truism 10
prewioo. An education thrives on this endeavor. The
pretation.
very enterprise of making an depends on it. The DBAE
marks it as an essential component in its vision quest to
education'- re-territorialize and place the
centralize an education
chaos into a tight manageable package. Simple schemas
interprewion, like that of Feldman's are remarkable in
of interpretation.
far they fit so well within the ideolideol·
their staying power, foc
ogy of the Western conceptualization of art. This ideology is about the "hidden" meaning of art. Artistic intents
are anything but what the an-text literally means. What
(students, viewers,
viewen, readers,
readen, listeners) is
is "'hidden" from (srudents,
itself, but a clear explanation of how that
not the metming i~lf,
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meaning connects to and emerges from the an-texts that
hand" used to accomplish this
signify it. The "slight of band"
explanation is through the routes of description and
analysis.
The mere fact of artistic criticism presupposes that an.
art
not communicate
commllnicate clearly or successfully. It bebe·
does nOl
comes necessary to use our own words to convey what
an artist has connnunicated, and implies that the original
artworks do not clearly communicate what we thought
funber implies that we should interthey were about. It further
to see beyond the specific images we see, the
pret - 10
words that we read, the sounds that we hear, to get at the
meanings hidden within them. In brief,
brief. the imponant
important
an-text never shows. Detailed
meanings are what the art-Iext
discussion of what significant meanings are found in the
an·text
an-text is a practice of this century. Dr. Johnson or
Coleridge didn't do this in literalUIe,
literature, Hogarth
Hoganh and Con·
Constable didn' t do this in art.
an.

Derrida is right, the meaning of visual texts, like wrinen
texts, exist somewhere separate from the images themselves. This is a basic concept of We stem civilization.
diStorted represenBoth writing and 'arting' are seen as distorted
tations of reality and the thoughts the artiSt had about
that reality.
we logically explore what we know about
~ty. IT
Hwe
the operations of language (including visual language),
the conclusion is reached that all communication,
communication. all
thought, all consciousness is a form of 'writing
' writing'' in a
universalistic sense. It would be impossible for us to
think or speak. paint, draw, sculpt, printmake ... ifwe
did not already have a system of signifiers related to
each other saucrurally by their differences from each
other. All ''writing'
writing' in the am
arts is through a language of
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vision (art),
(an), sound (music), body (dance), sound words
(poetry). U
If all consciousness is writing, then there is no
consciousness of anything outside 'writing.' 'There
"'There is
nothing outside the text. " Every act of perception • the
singling out of objects as separate and different from
their backgrounds, is an act of ' writing.' An act of
perception is akin to an act of reading a visual text
against an absent code, a code which not anyone can
possibly know in its entirety. Yet this very functionality
of partial knowledge paradoxically suggests
disfunctionality as a norm.
But, the argument goes, aning
arting and writing m: limited.
1bey necessarily distort a auer
ttuer more integrated reality
outside themselves.
themselves . But that is the illusion of presence
i.e., that every signifier marks and stands for something
Denida shows that which is signified is itself a
signified. Derrida
signifier for something else • just as the significance of
each of the words in the dictionary is explained by other
words each of which is itself defined elsewhere in the
•
dictionary. so that finally the meaning of each of the
dictionary,
me
wOlds depends on the existence of all the others, and
none of the words refers to anything except other words.
signifier, the system
syStem
Since each signified is itself a signifier.
neither requires nor allows any insight intO a world of
concepts or objects or being outside itself. There is no
rranscendental signified· nothing which transcends
language.
An does not escape this logic. It would be impossible to ' read' a picture. a photograph, if its code wasn' t
undetsto<xl. Quite often this is precisely what happens,
undcrstoOO..
most dramatically when culrural comparisons are made.
m: rejected by a sector
SOCtor of the public on the
Works are
grounds that the art-text is meaningless to them.
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'point,' only direction but
The ' point' is that there is no ']X)int.·
no " transcendental signifier," no hidden meaning that
through the operations of an interpreter,
can be unveiled lhrough
no final coun of appeal. This is the paradox of origins.
to speak ~gfuUy
meaningfuUy a system has to
to be 'already
For us to
ready' in place.
Derrida cballenges
challenges this transcendental signified
Den:ida
truths as being hidden or veiled by
which sees its central ttuths
word,. which is actulanguage. He replaces this hidden word,
ally outside and beyond the purview of language and
toCODsciousness,
therefore not available to
consciousness, at the center of
I)
language, inside iL He forces us to become aware of 1)
on other writing.
writing, and therefore
the dependence OIl
inunexrua/ily, and 2) intenexruality prevents us from
itl1UreXtUlliily,
taking on a wholeness or unity " because signifiers
always imply and evoke all the things they are different
from, texts always imply and evoke all the things they do
not say" • they undermine their own apparent meanings
and intentions.
Just because there is no transcendental
signifier does ME mean that it is possible to
live without one.
ODe. We live with projected
illusioos
illusions of our own creating. musion
lliusion is
necessary to our very existence. It is the
recognition that reality and illusion swim
together which transports us
u s into a
postmodem world.
postmodern
Postmodemism
Postmodcmism has challenged the depth models of
interpretation.
interpretation, the dialectical model of the essential and
the apparent, the Freudian model of latent and manifest,
the existential model of authentic and unauthentic.
unauthentic, the
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signifier and
and signified. The
The depth
depth
semiotic model of signifier
value of
ofhenneneutics
for meanmean·
presupposes the vaJoc
hcnncncutics fOl"
model pICSupposcs
which appears
appears to be absent,
ahsent, indeterminate
ing. Meaning which
inaccessible, is in fact
fact merely
merely latent, waiting to be
or inaccessible.
penetra·
revealed by successive acts of excavation and penetratcvealed
tion. The dialcctic:s
dialectics of essence and appearance and inside
outside, encourage a distrust
distruSt of surface and favors a
and outside.
sort
of
analysis
that
peels
away the superficialities and
son
uuth that $ClDlChow
somehow
reveals an underlying reality and truth
apart from and beyond
beyond the
the immediate
imrnrdiate object of
exists apan
postmodemism accepu
accepts the
analysis. In contrast, posucw;demism
meaning .- its
ilS horizontal intertextual
synchronicity of meanjng
inteneXtual
references yet 10
surfaces, its rcfcrcoces
to other texts.,
texts, and not its
di.acbronic
vertical
axis.
diachronic
Since Paris is ending iu
its cumnt
retrOSpective on
current tctrospeCtive
Giacommeui,
be
appears
to
be
a
modernist
that could be
Giacommetti,
''picked
picked on' to illu.strate
these difficulties. Giacommetti
illustrate tbcsc
spent his whole life searching and recognizing that he
could never find the "essence of man." An existentialist
10
core, he
scu1p~s.
to the core.
be left behind him thousands of sculprures.
His seart:h
was
so
intense
that
his
sculptures
search
sointcnSe
hls sculprures became
smaller and smaller as time weot
went on,
aD, more and more
smaller
precious
as
if
to
acknovorledge
that
his quest was impos·
ptecious
acknowledge
impossible.
sible. His achievement should be celebrated
cdebrated for the final
recognition of this impossibility not
oot for the sculprure
But
the
anworld
doesn't
themselves.
thcmsclves.
anworiddoesn' t work like that His
artwOIks
artWOrks have been interpreted as if they "represent"
"represent" the
essence of man,"
as
if
his
sculptures
"aJe"
man."
"are" that which he
himself was
was unable to
to capture!
capture! His sculptures,
sculptures, like
like
words.
words, have
have become an ite:rateable
itetateable (ext
text·· reproducible.
rtproducible.
repealable
when
they
are
incorporated
into
repeatable wbco
are incorporated into the "art
"art
industry"
indusUy" through a system
system of
of published
published books, wriuen
wrincn
"hisTOries"
of
art,
reaospectives,
exhibitions,
reproduc" historics" of an, rwospectives. exhibitions, reproductions. This
This forms
fonns the
the. artistic
artistic canon,
canon, the
the dictionary
dictionary from
from
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which
total' histories
which anisu'
artiSts' draw
draw 00.
on. 1bc
The ''total'
histories as presented
by Anson.
Janson
~r
al.
The
avant
Arason,
et aI. The avant gardc
garde is aa necessary
part
pan of
of this
this prooess.
process. They form the dictionary's supplesupple.
ment. They are necessary
necessary to
to keep
keep an criticism fueled and
alive.
alive. While those who have made it into the dictionary _.
dead or alive- can feel assured
"conaibuassmed of
of making a "contribu.
tion" to the canon. However, it is at the supplemental
level that the politics is at its fierces
fiercestt · the so called
CODlCUlpoluy
contemporary an
art ·• the contested zooc.
zone. Teachers
Teacbers cannot
escape these texIS,
texts, these dictiOnaries, nor their supple·
supple.
ments. To"keep
To "keep up to date" requires attendance at
meou.
gallery openings.
openings, exhibitions, scanning the latest videos.
videos,
to Slay
stay "on
"OD top" or "ahead" and have the last "image."

•

D I S p ee rrS
Disp
S

•

1

o

n

mode:rnism, it's time to shoot
Given the diatribe 00
on modernism.
oocsclf
in
the
foot
and
suggest the creative
~ative nihilistic
oneself
fool:
dispersion of
of postmodemism.
postmodemism. By creative
CIeabve nihilism I
mean that
thal everything
evetything is possible and so i celebrate the
the
possibility of opening up closed systems through the
game and play.
play. To do this requires a "twiSt.
"twistelements of ganxgiven enlightenment
eolightcomem traditions.
traditions.
ing" of the given

s
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Tbe Perfonnanc:eoC AndenJo:en and

v........... '
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bide, orrunaway
system. iftheJe
if there is DO
no
If you can't hide,orrun
away from the system,
outside/inside, we have to
10 live with involurion
involution rather than
outsidelinside,
'There is 00
no escape hatch to an ootside
outside world that
evolution. 1bere
THX 1138 found. Even when you think you have escaped.
forest, TIlEY
lliEY will even find you
into the Brazilian forest.
(Medicinmuln). Artistic emphasis should be placed.
placed on the
(MedjciMmOrt).
popular narraJive
lllUTative to cause invenion
inversion and
rewriting of the popIIl4r
tum the values around. thus performing a Verwindung,
turn
rewriting the myths ofModemist tradition. The realization
realiz.ation
you are stuck
stuCk with centering, patriarchal, racist,
racist. dis·
disthat yoo
courses doesn't mean that you can' t appropriate them and
make them do what you want them 10
to do. This way they
remain accessible 10
to many levels of the audience. For
example TMlma
Thelma &: Louise rewrites
rewriteS the male's adventure
advenrure
story of Butch Cassidy &: the Sun Dance Kid from the
preferred
reading ofa libcnlist feminist discourse. ThefLlm
The fLim
prefcrrc:dreadingofaliberalistfeministdisoourse.
makes room for multiple subject positions; the lesbian
iesbian
(gynocenbic: affection
beterosexua1
(gynocentric
affectioa between
bef'NCCn friends), the heterosexual
(Louise
is
able
to
bave
an
orgasm),
the
liberalist
feminist
(I...ouisc
have
(equality before
before the law is questioned),
questiooed). and even the social
feminist (the right to
rob
groceries to keep alive). At the
to
gnx:eties
aocuses two
twO specific kinds of male
same time, this film.
film ac:cu.ses
masculinity •- both the physically violent and seductively
TheF~ftJllJi & the Virgin.eachanswering
Virgin, each answering
violent man. ThcF~/aJ01
violcntman.
to these two
rwo m.a.sculinities
masculinities differently, become united in a
struggle to 'beat' thephallus
with its own weapon
tbephalluswith
....'C2pOD ·- a phallic
gun. 1be
1he ending caD
can even accommodate an ecofeminist
reading -. two women friends swallowed up by Gaia's
cavernous Vulva
Vulva·- the Grand Canyon. Suicidal Death
becomes a• Rerum after a joyride of Life. In light of such a
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reading the canyon requires a m-naming.
re-naming. Thelma and
Louiu inverts and displaces the mythic male western.
Louise
Killing and robbery here are justified over men's bodies
who are Southern bigotS,
bigots, patrian::bal
patriaIchal husbands, rapists,
seductive lying thiefs, power ridden, gun·toting,
gun-toting, sunglass

screened police officen.
offic:en.
ThdmIJ &: Louise is not an isolated film. As lim
Jim
Thelma
Collins pointS
001 there an:
are many films that
thai have n:wrinen
points out
rewrinen

~ptcd scripts from new subject positions. Although
the accepted
KeVJ..n Cosmer's
Costner's Dancing 'Nith
wilh Wolves is still Hollywood.
Kevin
he does
docs take responsibility for his text and rewrites the
Indian,lWhite relationships, pointing OUI
gtSlUTCS
IndianIWhite
out that other gestures
contatt did occtu.
occur. It is.
is, of course,
course. limiting from an
of contact
poinl of View.
view. But such films offer the an
aboriginal point
perfmn an
anAndenJzn
tbe established
educator a way to perform
AndenJzn on the
reptesented
represented text.
teXL
Unfortunately the legacy of the old Left has been 10
to
paint everything as a problem offalse consciousness. Such
a• position is UDtenable.
untenable. Not
NOt enough careful qualitative
re.sean::h
research has
bas been spent 10
to recognize
~ the
tbe complexities of
intertcxtual interpretation. Resistance theories and reader
intertexrual
response theories, reception aesthetics and that enigmatic
plocedun: of close reading
tcading called 'deconstruction' have
procedure
Ioog way to problematize any naive reflection
gone a king
theories and
depth hermeneutics. de Ceneaux'
anddepth
Certeaux·s research on
the popular arts and 10hn
John FIsk's
FLSk's continuous srudies on
popular culture have come closest to
to showing the opposiopposi.
popularcu1wre
tional cultures that
th.a1 exist
exisI: -• and the uses of popular culwre
culrure for
personal
~ oppositional statements.
Statemen1.$. Pop songs, soap operas,
operas.
fashion
magazines
are
symbolically
appropriated
to pr0fashIOn
pr0.duce opposition and creatively transform what exists. The
possibility of conuolling
theirculruraI work is
controlling symbols and 1heircultural
crucial
cruc:ial for 'political' action on a larger scale.
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Repesentation&Differenc2
Rep:
: SE ltation & Difference
For
Fm this dispenioo,
d..ispen:ioo. Mercer says it best for me:

totalized nihilism. the bad cholesterol of the
To avoid a tQla!iu:d
postmodem
world. aanew
transcendental signifieris needod.
needed.
POS" I !fldcm 'NOt1d,
new u:an.socodental
totaliz:ing God, a Science in the punwtofObjectivity,
punuit of Objectivity. a
A toe:ali.zing
Philosophy in search of Truth can no longer occupy the last
court
cowt of appeal in today's age. Unquestionably a new
spirirualismisrequiredandtbeecologica1signifierisemerg'
spiritualism
isrequim1 and the ecological signifieris emerg.
ing as the one that the globe needs to pursue.
punue. None of this
emergent.' From
has been entirely worked
warted out.
OUL It is a 'new emergenL'
new cybernetic teChnologies based on proc:e.sson
processon that are
capable:
capable of analogous thought to New Age 'quacks' han·
dling their crystals seem to be the limits of new possibilities.
How this tranSlates
art education is not fully under·
translates into an
stood. My personal contribution in this direction has been
at the)evel
the level of philosophy
philosopby (see 'CJedjts').
·credi~' ). Some will com·
ment .• ju.st
jwt mc:tt
more words • but the implications here are far
reaching. It requires
requiIes the rethinking of design education
tbecontexts
from an ecological level (see 'credits')
'creditS') within the
contexts
ofnotionsofbio-regions.
bio-names, where the
local initia·
ofnotionsofbia.regions, bio-nomes,
theloca1
tives are sensitive to local populations and hence mitigue
mitigate
notions of National Curriculums and
against totalizing
cocaJizing noOons
standardizations. Under a cybernetic metaphor these ideas
marupulated into notions
are easily manipulated
ootions of"exceUence"
or "excellence" thereby
promoting more competitions rather than socialistic 00n0tions of symbiosis. Yet an ecological consciousness is
sensitive to difference and representations which leads me
to
to another dispersion
dispc:rsioo

The dccentering
decentering of ''Man,'
'The
Man,' the central subsub-jectofWestcm
ject of Western liberal bnmanismis
humanism is nothing
ifnotagocd
has radically demorJ..
demon·
if
DOC • good thing as it bas
strated the coercive force and power impli.
impli·
stratr.d
cated in the wOOdIy
worldly consauctioo
construCtion of the
cogito· the subject of
Western rational cogiro·
logoc:enuism
that
logocenbism and all other 'centrisms' thai
construct i~
itsrepresentations
of reality. ''Man'
coostJUCt
representalionsc:L
Man'
whose identity and
consisted of a subject wbose
subjectivity depend
depeod on the negation, exdu·
exclu·
sion anddenial
children.
anddeoial of Others. Women, children,
slaves, aiminaU,
ttiminals. madmen, andsavages
were
and savages wetc
all alike in as much as their otherness sf·
af·
finned
firmed 'his' identity as the universal norm
represented in the category 'human.' In·
deed,
rhe pfflod
after 1M
the modern
dud, if 1M
puiod aftu
modun is when
who!
others of moderniry
modernity talk
raJk back, what is re·
olhus
reo
vealed is the fictional character of Western
vealod
universality, as the subject who arrogated
urogatcd
the power 10
to speak on behalf of humanity
was nothing but a minority itself·
itself • the
bourgeois subject
hegemonic white male bow"geois
whose centered identity depended
depeDded on the
ordering of subordinate class, racial,
geodered
gendcn:d and sexual subjects who were
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thereby excluded from the categOI)'
categOI}' 'h~
roan' and marginalized from the democrauc
democranc
right to a political subjectivity (my italic).
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Representation, an
Text, an means Cultural Representation.
means Ideology.

Eco-Speak

'This
This means exploring the aesthetics of the marginalized.
Here I am thinking of the culture of the 'Other' be it the
disabled 'Other', folk Other, aborigineOther. But then bow
is this gesture to take place without alienation. Who has the
rights of representation. Can only the Other speak as Other?
or will there always be some appropriation because of the

. .
inequalities of power.
Reptescnwion
Reptesentarion is the central quesnon surro~g
representauoo of
the semiotics of the lie; who contrOls the representanon
the Other constructS
constrUCtS thereality that is perceived as 'natural.
' natural.. '
tbeDdler
There is no false consciousness for all ideologies present
nor the Lie. Artistic productions are forms
neither-the Truth northeLie.
neitberthe
of cultural ideologies which represent competing representations of reality; embedded in those realities are li~ed
teachers cann~t ~~Slbl.y
~~slbl.y
forms of ethics and politics. An teaChers
teaching since thell
theu VISlon
VISIon IS
avoid this dimension of their reaching
swdents at this tacit dim,ension.
reproduced through their srudents
teaChing children the figure through bow to
Forexample.. reaching
Forexample,
books' stereOtypes it as a white middle class well fed
average (usually female). Students then consume and reproduce this visual text.
'These three dispersions are in complete
_liberalist
liberalist
contradiction to the humanist _
statement made by Feldman in his AIM
statement: an means work, art means lanan means value. For me an means
guage, art

this. of course, has been said before in other disAll this,
coones, in other ciJcJes,
ciJcJes. in stronger ways. This is a
gesture of repetition. The text has its own aporias and
may be deconstructed.
deconst:ructed. i merely repeat the litany here as a
"lost-leader," to sell my own wares, as it were, in the
a journal's space; a Sophist practicing
market place of ajoumal's
sophistry to get your attention amongst the competing
~
din. Nietzsche once remarked that there would be more
readers. It appears that at least the illusion of
writers than R:aders.
his prediction is emerging as more and more youth tum
away from the print media.
media, leaping into the world of
images. Whether this is the case is not at issue. Numbers
are
arc politics and Statistics to satisfy both sides can be
found The question is whether
wbether the illusion is sustainable
in the currency of signs. It seems appropriate to exit this
essay with a quote and an eco-spea.k
eco-speak: note:
Man believes that the world is filled with
beauty • he forgets that it is he who has
beauty·
created iL He alone has bestowed beauty
upon theeanh
the eanh - alas! only a very human,all
human, all
tOO human beauty ....
... . Man really mirrors
himself in things.
things, that which gives him back
his own reflection he considers beautiful:
the judgement 'beautiful' is his conceit of
his species ... (Nietz.sche,Twilight of the

Idols).
Idols ).
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a/gia
NoSt aJgia

Jagodz inSki
Jagodz/nlH

Asupponiveandinsightfulreviewer, whose
wbose
Asupponiveandinsightfulreviewer.
name should go in the credits but cannot due
to the double -b(1)indofthe
-b(l)ind of the review process,
process.
indicated that puking was a biological strivfor "ecologica1 equilibrium."
equilibrium.... Puke
Pukecritiing foruecological
criticism, like slash&bum ecology, helps clear
the palettclpalate
palettc/palate so that the left over ashes
act as foddcrffXre-birth.
fodderforre-birth. Withoutsucb
Without such acts
of vomit we IIlight
might suffocate in the consumption of om
our own excesses. But how
bow
sbould be allowed before its
much puking should
tberepeutic
therepeutic effectS tum into the gushing out
gUlS? Remember Rome had its
of blood and guts?
vomitoriums and we all know what happened to it !

~a
EnjOllllourle
~() remember: Enjo!l
!lour1e lf,

iU laterthan1l0U think.
itliaterthan!lOU
Credits
'fihad vs.
vs..
McWorld and the Jihad can be found in 'flhad
McWorld' by Benjamin R. Barber, The
TM Atlantic.
March
Atlantic, Mart:h
The idea of simulacra comes from Jean
1992.
Baudrillard's, Simularions, Semiotext(e),
Semiot.ext(e), Inc.,
Inc.. 1983. The
idea of the differendcomes
differend comes from Lyowd' s Differend:
Diffuend:
Phases in Dispuu, trans. G . Van den Abbeele., Minneapolis: The U of Minnesota Press, 1983. Its meaning can
best be understood between twO language games (Pepsi!
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benveen two
twO phrases there is always a differend
Coke), between
11 marks the place of inc0mwhich must be encountemi
encounterM. It
inc.ommensurability,
menswability, of dispute or difference where no criteria
Quote
exist for judgment.
QuOte on page 123 comes from
Richard Kearney, The Wah
oflmagiN1lion , University
Wake ojlmtJginatWn
Univenity
of MinneSOta
Minnesota Press, 1988, p. 2.
On page 125, the
concept of synchronized
authsynchroni2.ed swimming as a form of tJeSlhlutics
Hartley prelecria comes from a paper given by John Hanley
sented to the International Television Studies Conference
at the University of London, July 1991. The idea of the
Deleuze and Felix Guanan,
rhizome comes from Gilles De1euze
Guanari.,
Fractal structures
Rhizome, Gllillaime.
Gllillaime, 198 1.
and chaos lbeory
theory is popularized by James Gleick
's
Gleick's
Chaos, Making a New Science.
journalism, Chaos.
SciellCe. Penguin,
Pcnguin,
1987.
The qUOte on pg. 129 comes from Kearny, p. 15.
The
Satunl ,
reference for pg. 132 j. Winkower, Born Under Sarurn,
Routledge, 1956.
The proposal of intertextual
inlertextual
universes has been proposed by Andrei linde, The
Universal Wtzard,
Wizard, Discover, March 1992.
Herminie
Feinstein statement on pg. 133 may be found in Issues in
DBAE:
SlTenglhening lhe Stance,
Exzending the HoriSllllICe, Extending
OBAE: Strengthening
!be Getty Ceoter
Ans. 1988,
zons, 1be
Center for Education in the Am,
1988.
Andlew Ross, m/f, 00.
no. III
p.ix. The riddle comes from Andrew
IlJ
12,
1986.
Nostalgia
is
discussed
by
Neville
L2,
ojrM
Postmodernism: The TwilighI
Twilighz of
the Real .
Wakefield, Posrmodernism:
Pluto Press,
Border
Press.. 1990. chapter 4 and lain Otamben,
ClJamben. Bordo
Dialogues: JollTlleyS
Jounr.eys in Postmoderniry.
Routledge, 1990.
Postmodernfty. Roudedge.
The Year is 2037 alludes toEl1eda Katan's essay in An
Educalion,
No. 2.
mM has
Educmion, March 1989. VoL 42, NO.2.
shown the capacity to arrange single atomsin a pattern
pauern on
computer
compUter chips.
The critique of 'depth
Derri.da in Of
hermeneutics' is carried out by Derrida
Grlll1ll1llJlOiogy, the G. Spivak nanslation.
uanslation. John Hopkins
GrllmmiJlO!ogy.
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150 Jagodz1alH
Jagodzln lH
Press. "'There
"'1bere is nothing outside the text" is found on p.
158 of this tellt
text while the second quote on pg. 139 can be
On pg. 142thewordsAndenken,
142lhe words Andenken,
found on p. 168.
Onpg.
Vuwindung
Vuwindung,, andAlq'hebung
andAujhebung are left standing alooe.
alone.
Their use can be found in Gianni Vattimo's, The End of
of
ModenUry,
Modernity, Polity PIess,
Press, 1988. The term Virwindung
indicateS
indicates ... a 'going beyood
beyond that is both an accepta/'ICC
acceptanCe
[or 'resignation') and a 'deepening'.
suggest'deepening' , while also suggest·
ing both a convalescence,' 'cure' or 'healing' and a
distorting' or 'twisting.'
Jim Collins, Un'twisting: (xxvi).
Un·
common Cultures,
Culnues, Roudedge,
Routledge, 1988. John Fiske, Under·
.ruuuiing Populor
Popular Cu/turt!'.Bostoo
Culture.Boston : Unwin Hyman, 1989
suuuiing
BOSlOI1: Unwin Hyman..
Hyman. 1989.
and Reading
RMding the Popular. Bosmn:
Everyday Life. Berkeley:
Michel de Ceneau Practice of E¥erytioy
University ofCalifomia
of California Press, 1984
The notion of the 0ik0umenica1
Oikoumenica1 is something i de\'elop
in "The
''The Poetics of Green Esthetics: Situating ''Gteen
''Green
Criticism" in the Postmodem Condition (pp.32-44), in C.
Congdon and O. Blandy's (Eds) Pluralistic Approaches
lb
to An Criricism. The Bowling Green
Gretn State Uni\'ersil)'
Uni\'ersity
Popular Press,
~ss, 1991. On
00 ecological
ecologica1 design i highly
recommend
reccnmnend Victor Papanek's ( 1978) Designfor
Dt!'Signfor A Real
Press, 1974. Feldman's AIM
World. London: Verso PIess,
statement can be found in
An Education, 1982.
1982, Vol. 35,
mArt
l#2.
#tl. Kobena Mercer's quote comes from his article.
" Welcome to the Jungle: Identity and Diversity in
''Wekome
Postmodem Politics. In ldellliry
Identity Community, Culrure,
euJMe,
Rulherfon1 Lawrence &
Difference, Edited by Jonathan Rulherfon1.
Wuhan, 1990,
Wuhan.
1990. p. 57. The Nieu.sche quote that opens the
essay comes from
oj rMldols,
&om Twiliglu
Twiligmojlhe
Idols, inANielZSCM
in ANietzsche
Reader ., Hatmondswonb:
Hannondswonh: Penguin,
Penguin t 1977, p. 145. For
the idea of eco-speak i should like to thank: my unknown
viev.-er for this brilliant insight.
viev.rer
that'S all folks!

Commentary
Media, Environment, and Art: A
New Agenda for Art Education

Ron Sylva

Much has been written about what an education in art
shouki be for. Wemighl think more about what an education in
Welive ina ....
world
whe:reobjects, environ-environart should beagainst. Weliveina
"OTkI wher"eobjects,

ments. ideas, and feelings are manufactured for, and
ments,
~ to, people defined as consumers rather than
rather than participants. and uset'5
user.; rather
citizens, spectators ratherthln doers.
doen. Despite the proclaimed demooatic
iduls dcI educa·
than
democratic ideals
celebrated independence 0{ the artist's vision.
vision,. art
tion and the CElebrated
education has
contributed little to theeducation of independent
hascontn"buted
infonned, and empowered human beings.
minded, infomv:.td,
One premise for
foe this paper is that the mind is neither a
pusive material to be shaped,
shaped. n()I'
nor an empty vessel to be filled.
filled .
Students
Studc:'-ts begin with active minds, eager to eJ18iIge
engiIge and make
mearung of
01 the world around them.
them.. Thisapadty
ThiscapKity is unden'5tiundef'eStimeaning
great deal of w~t
them as education
mated by a grea.tdel.lof
what is presented to themaseduation
and as ilrt education. lhty can think in more ab5tract
abstract and
complexwaysthanmosteducationsystemsmakeprovisionfor.
are capable of comprehending more sophisticated issues,
issues
They art:
current practice now
now affords.
afford~
concepts and images than much cunent
But those capacities can atrophy. Students can become accustoavd to pedestrian ideas, gimmicks, and deverty produced,
produced.
tomed
uninspiredand crassly
aassIy motivated imagery.Theycan learn
leam to
but u.ninspimtand
requft littiefrom
litdefrom themselves, and toexpect little
tittle from the world
require
entertainment.
except enterta1nmenl
JSTAE 12, 1992
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Press. "1be.re
"'There is nothing outside the lext"
text" is found on p.
lhis text while the second quole
quote on pg. 139 can be
158 of this
foundonp.
I68.
Onpg.142thewordsAndenken.
found on p. 168.
On
pg. 142 the words Ande.nken.
VelWindung, andAufhebung are left Standing
standing alone.
Verwindung,
1bciruse
of
1beiruse can be found in Gianni Vattimo's,
Vammo's, The.
The End of
Modernity, Polity Press.
Press, 1988. The temI
term Virwindung
indicates.
_
.
a
•
going
beyond
that
is
both
an acceptance
indicateS .. _ 'going
[or 'resignation'] arxi
deepening'. while also suggestand a ''deepening',
iog
ing both a convalescence:
convalescence,.' 'cure' or 'healing' and a
disocm:ing' or 'twisting.'
'twisting. ' (xxvi).
lim
distorting'
Jim Collins, UnCultures. RoutJedge.
common Culnues,
RoutJedge, 1988. John Fiske.
Fiske, UnderCulture.BostoD : Unwin Hyman, 1989
standing Popular Culture.Boston
U nwin Hyman.
and Reading the Popular.. Boston: Unwin
Hyman, 1989.
Certeau Practice 0/
Michel de Ceneau
of Everyday Life . Berkeley:
University of California Press, 1984
The notion of the Oikoumenica1
Oikoumenical is something i develop
in "The Poetics of Green Esthetics: Situating ''Green
''Gn:en
Q-iticism" in the Postmodern Condition (pp.32-44), in C.
Oiticism"
Congdon and D. Blandy's
Blandy' s (Eds) Pluralistic Approaches
10 An Criticism. The Bowling Green State Univcrsi.ry
Universiry
Popular Press, 1991. On ecological design i highly
Papanek'ss (l978) Design/or
Designfor A Real
recommend Victor Papanek'
World_
World. London: Verso Press, 1974. Feldman's
Feldman 's AIM
iRAn
Education, 1982, Vol. 35,
statement can be found in
An Educalion,
#2. Kobena Mercer'
Mercer'ss quote comes from his article,
Diversiry in
"Welcome to the Jungle: Identity and Diversity
Postmodern Politics. In
In/dentiry
Postmodcrn
Jdenriry Community, Culture,
CuilUTe,
Difference,
Rutherford. Lawrence &
Difference. Edited by Jonathan Rutherford..
Wishan, 1990, p. 57. The Nietzsche quote that opens the
Wishan.
essay comes from TwilighIojrh£
TwiUghJ of!he ldiJls,
Idols, in A.A NielZSche
Niemche
Penguin . 19TI, p. 145. For
Reader ., Harmondswonh: Penguin,
eco-speak: i shouJd like to thank my unknown
the idea of eco-speak
viewer for this brilliant insight.
that'ss all folks!
that'
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Commentary
Media, Environment, and Art: A
New Agenda for Art Education

Ron Sylva

Much has been written about what an education in art
should be for. Wemightthink
We mightthink moreabout what an education in
art should beagainst.
be against_Weliveina
We live in a world whereobjeds,environ-whereobjects, environartshould
ments, ideas, and feelings are manufactured for,
for , and
men:handized to.
to, people defined as consumers rather than
merdtandized
citi2ens, spectators rather"
rather than participants, and users rather
citizens,
thandoers. Despite theproclaimed
the proclaimed democratic ideals of educathandQeJ'$.
vision, art
tion and the celebrated independence of the artist's vision,.
hascontributed little
littie to theeducationof independent
education hascontnbuted
minded, informed, and empowered human beings.

Ore
One premise for this paper is that the mind is neither
neither" a
nor an empty vessel to be filled.
passive material to be shaped. r()r
Students begin with active minds, eager to engage and make
meaning of the world around them. ThiscapacityisunderestiThiscapadty isunderestia greatdeal of what is
ispresented
mated by agreatdeal
presented to themaseducation
ClJ\ think in more abstract and
and as art education. They em
romplex ways than most educationsystems make provision for.
romplexwaysthanrnosteducalionsystemsmakeprovisionfor.
They are capable of comprehending more sophisticated issues,
concepts and images than much CW'Tt'I\t practice now affords.
affords..
But
Sut those capacities can atrophy. Students can become accustomed to pedestrian ideas, gimmicks, and cleverly
deverly produced,
butuninspin!d
oassIy motivated imagery. Theycanleam to
but
uninspin!d and crassly
require little from themselves, and toexpect
tOexpedlittle
require:
little from theworld
except entertainment.
exceptentertainment.
JSTAE 12,1992
12, 1992
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Another premise is that,.
that. in the latest rush to improve
education, attention has been focused on important but incominrompk!reelemen.tsof
responsibil ity of education. Thearts,
pete elements of the total responsIbility
The arts,
and the critical sort of literacy that they should promote
pl"OlnOte in a
world that is increasingly visual and mediated, continue to
receive inadequate attention. lhe
The fault is 1arge1yours.
Iargel.yours. To some
degree it can be attributed to our obsession with "'fine'" art
(aJttmugh we do not make this distinction in the art of other
(.t1ttmugh
cultures). Tosomedeg:ree,
beattnbuted to
tathe
Tosomedegree:, itcan beoJttributed
the principled,
principia:l,
but tragically
tragia1ly mistaken position of "discipline based art
arteducaeducalion" that art eduation
education need not (indeed, should not) extend
tion'"
beyond an eduation
education about the subject
sub;ect matter of art itself.
A third premise is that too many of us remain naive and
old-fashioned
oJbout COI\temporaJ}'
contemporary media. Our ne:xt-ol-ldn
next-ol-ldn in
ok1-fashioned about
the perf
perfornLing
01 U dng arts tend to think of media such as video as a
oJ
means for recording
rerording and broadcasting live
li ve events. In education,
generally. media still have the must connotations of "audo.
"audic>
generally,
visual'" - extension cords
education,
o:m1s and bumtout bulbs. In art eduation,
the PJlential
potential remains unrealized in the case of ne
newer
...."('f art forms,
newer technologies, and the mediated environment Powerful
1'Iewemedia for creating. manipulating. enhancing. and inventing
imagery are then!..
of these techniques for exporexp1orthere. The potentia]
potential ol
ing complexities, abstractions, and subjectivity is largely iginS
Part'nthetica.l1y, our unfortunored, unexp&on!d
unexp&ored or urvea1jzed
urvealired. Part'IIthetiealIy,
education to "'field strip"
intohilg.
natetendency in
ineducation
strip'" experience intoingmentsforJearningemphasizesknow1edge,comprehension,and
mentsforleamingempha.sizesknow1edge,comprehension.and
application of predigested information.
apptication
information, but does little to challenge the levels of analysis, synthesis, and evaluation that need
to be de\-eloped
exploration and grasp of
de\"eloped for an independent explontion
nI!l\'
nevo,'

experience..

Considu:theinOuenceandthepotencyofmass-produced
Consider:theinfJuenceandthepotencyofmass-produced
£onns and theexponenti.l1
theexponential
and pervasivecultura1
pervasivecultural imagery and forms
growth
associated with them. An education
gnr....th of the technologies aS50Ciated
in
art must include learning to wrestthase tools for independent
inartmustincludeleamingtowrestthasetoolsforindependent
purposes, asa means fex-creating
even asa subject matter for
fcx-creating art.
art.even
art
art; Ieaming
leaming to manipulate, oombine, and transform
tn.nsJonn those tools
to (re)create
forms, and events
can .ep.csel1t
,eptcsolt indi{re)cn!oate images, fonns,
e>o'ef\ts that
thatcan
vidual (or
(Of" ethnic. or cultural) experience
~ and that can enable
active participation in a axnmon
oommon society and environment
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CoNiidu:
Consider: the ease with which contemporary media can
provide readily available and easily manipulated images. An
educationinartmustmovebeyondaccomplishingilndappreci.
educationinartmustmovebeyondacromplishingandappreciating
to use contemaling the traditional hand hewn image, leuning louse
porarymediatopresent(orre-presenOper5Onil1conteptsoithe
ponrymedia 10 present (or re-presenU penona1 <."OnCE'ptSof the
"real'"
contEmporaIy world.
"rear contemponry
CoNiidu:
individuaJ
Coruider: how the indi
vidu.t1 has been overwhelmed by
the potent
potent.sophistication
and the sheer plausibility of the medisophistication.Jnd
ated visual
visua1 experience and the purpose to which it has been put.
Aneduc:ation inart must those 1eaming
be~ thana
Aneducation
learning to bet1'lClre
than a passive
componentinthe~leamingtostepoutsideofamedia.ted
romponentinthepnxes.s;leamingtostepoutsideofamediated
expeience,
appn'Ciating its potency, but attaining a psychic
expeOenc:e, appreciating
distance from it and a reduced
reduoed vulnerability 10
to it
it.
Coruider: the disaJrd
Consider.
diSCOfd betwftn
between the mediated environment
and the biological space/
time environment thai
that weeo.1lI\-ecJ
weevolved in.
.Jnd
spaoe/ timeenvironment
An education in art must indude
include learning to distinguish between the two, identifying consonances, dissonances and res0nances between the two environments and the ways that they
mingle
toinBuence, enhance,and
confound perception.concept
mingletoinfiuence,
enl\ance,andconfoundpen:eplkm..concept
devdopment..and the way wegnsp
we gr.t5p the worid.
development.and
world.
Consida:
in.sea-changes
Consider: People adrift in
sea-<hanges 01
of pace in events,.
compWexityofissues,. and magnitude
of consequences. AneducomP'exityofissues,
magnitudec:J
cation lout
undentanding
ation
inart should contribute toa
to a capability for understanding
the world
workI as multi-dimensional situations and multi-dimensional events within (and among) different petspectived
perspectived SlXietslX:ietskmal

""This banage 01
roncrms an
&rOUnd two
h\-'O
c:J roncm\S
can be organized around
larger and complementary issues for.JJ1
for art education:
Jarger

critical and objective literacy in
toaa ll'IOre
~oitical
I.
I . Contributing to
contemporary media and their uses, and therefore a reduced
vulnerability to theirpotenq'.
their potemy.

2- Conbibuting
Contributing to aoJ multi-dimensional / meta-perspec2.
tivaJ grasp of the wadd,
tival
workl, and to the ad\'ancement of individual

1S4 Sylva
initUtivesand
pwposesbased in thai graspthat can beenhanced
initiativesandpwposesbasedinthatgraspthatcanbeenhanced
throughtheUUnkingassociatedwiththedyna.mksoicontem~
throu.ghthethinkingassociatedwiththedynmUcsofcontem~

rarymedia.
Sight with greater insight. layered richness, and coherent
diversity are
cherished characteristicsof a apability
arecherished
capability in art. That
capability is possible in all human beings. but it can be sup"
suppressed by cultural influences. by the means used for representrep~t
ing and communicating ideas. M\d
and (too often) by educational
edw:ational
methods.. That capability is valued in people who have mainrNintained
taintd and devdoped
devekJped the ability to pen;eive
perceive the mwti-dimenmwti-dimen-sionaI
siona1 ~tureofthe
n.ture of the worki.
wodd.
Effective strategists,. sculptors,
sculptors. decision
decisim makers.,
makers, pilots.
DP'~""""'''';;;''
proNem soh-ers,
solvers, ardUtects,
architects, sdentists. artists, comedians, designen and mathematidansoftl'n
milthematidansoften possesan
posses an · outsight"',an ability to grasp
gnsp an apparently insoluble difficulty,
difficulty. a dilemma. a
amtradiction,.
contradiction,. an oppot
opp:>t tunity,
lunity, or a conflict. by stepping ou t 01,
and movingaround. the structure of thesituation; turning it endandmovingaround,thestructureofthesituation;tumingitend·
for~ and inside out..
out,. not
notrestricted
narrow pEl
pel spectives,
spE<ti ves, or
{or-end
restricted by naJ'TOW
by
the way that they .ought'"
·ought'" to see il.
it.
bythe

largely ait furw:tion
fuoction of speech and
linear thought may be targeJy
wriling. Problemidenti£ication,.
Problemdenli.fication,. in\"esti~tion,. soIving,ard
solving.and deciwriling..
0{ -d/
-d/t:hens'"
Typically.
sion making are approached asa chain of
thens'" . T}pical.Iy,
thinking is based on a two-dimensional appreciation 01 a situadeveloping patterns from fEi spectives
spe....tives that may
mily be Hmited
limited
tion. devdoping
thai may create unnecessary
unneces.sa.ry paradoxes and illusions.
and that
dramatically
In flat plane thinking. appearance can vary dramatically
with penpective.
pespative. Since pe:tspeclive
pelspe<:tive plays an important role
~ in
pe:treption. concepts fN.y
may be formed from inaddetermining fEiU!pDon.
equate. orinappropriatepacepts..1n tum.
turn. inadequate, or inap"
inapequate,orinappropriatepe:tcepts..1n
propriate concepts may be employed for axnprehension.
comprehension. lnadeqU3te~
in inappropriate
action.
equate
comprehension usually results In
i.na.ppropriale action..
perspecti\-e5 in many aspects of life (this
We cherish individual perspecti\-e5
ceWnly a tradition in art>,
art), but the selection. acceptance,
is CftWnI.y
forcing.. or instrumentation of a narrow
n.rrow peispa:tive
paspecti\"'Ii!'
advocacy, fon:ing..
can.. and usually does. inevitably aeate conflict with other,
can.
Jimjted, perspectives.
paspE<ti ves.
similarly limited,
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Mulli-d.irnensionlJ. mm,-petspatival
meb-pEl spectival thinking
thinJdng can grasp
gr.up
Multi~
in~ty, or reality of a form or situation,; appreciating. but
the integrity,
of, mutually exdusive
exclusive points of view. Perceptions
p~
independent of.
can be more independent and objecti Ye.
Ye,
and resulting roncepts an
tteefOie less easily distorted, or unduly shaped. Comprehentleefote
fact, comprehensiveand action can havea tuUer,
fuller,
sion can be, in fact.oomprehensiveand
more intelligent base.

wtuch might be termed a capability
Cilp.1bility for
The condition,. which
meta-pElspe::ti\-es, transcendsthe~notionol"both
transcendsthe~notionol"'both
meta-fEispecti\-es,

sides'" of aquestion.
aquestion.. The rangeof
nngeofapplicationscan be manifest
manifesl in
sides"'
(onode
immediate situations as a chikI
chikl1ea.ming
such ro
..oete and imInediate
learning to
day sculpture that is truly -m
· in the round".
round", or in the
create clay
romplex soda1
soda] situations and
comprehension and resolution 01 rompiex
political issues.
pem!i\1! the three
threedimensionalityol.J
The ability to percei\"e
dimensionality of a form.
or a situation is poorly addressed in education (whether it is
sa:alpture
That ability
srolpture in art, or an issue in social
sodal studies). Thai
represents a challenge to contemporary education as preparation for oontemporary
oontempomy experience.
experien:e. And that ability can be transcended by the ability torecognizethatasituat:ion,.or
toremgnize that asitualion,.or a form (any
"'"'oo;ect",
oo;ecr, in
in fact) is a I'ouMiimensiona event; a now of form..
Ploces5,.and
situation., or object..
PlOCI.5,and meaning.
me~g. What we think of asa
asasitualicn,
isonly a ..· still·
still· in that Row.
flow . Recognizingmanydimensions isnot
is no!:
a new idea.
idea.. Encouraging the ability 10 devdop mwti-dimenIRultk!.imensional models
roode1s for thought and action may be. Developing
Deveioping that
abilityshouJd bea n.tura1
natural outromeof
outcomeof anadequatecontepl:
anadequatecoroe:ept 01
of an
education inart.
mart.

But,.
But.. what weconslder
weconsider to
to be our basic grammar,
gr.urunar, the prindciples
plesandelementsofromposition.doesnotadequatelyadd
ress
and elementsol composition. does not adequately address
elements and principles that are peculiar to, or most significant
to, mwti-dimensional
mwt:i-dimensiona1 art (and mu1ti-dimensional
mulli~l experience).
For example, a four dimensional artform like video creates
visual events, emphasi2ing time.
time, change, and motion
medon for creof organization. The
ative translormation
transformation as principal elements
elemmtsol
familiareiementsmdprinciplesofoompositionareexperienced
famili.arelementsand principlesofcmtposition areexperienced
rather
...... ,tIy in two, three, and four dimensional art. for
ralhe!' diff
diffedltly
example.
example, we achieve some success in encouraging a grasp of the
mutual influences of colour
coI.aur in simultaneous company on a two
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dimensional JUne.
pIane_But thar
their dynamics and significance when.
when
theyoccuronadjacen!"oroppositeplanesol.athreedimensional
they occuronadpcent,oroppositrplanesola threedimenskmaJ
form... and their OOf\Stu\t
c:onstant nux in four dimensiorW
dimensional art, hav.e
have
fonn.
recei\'ed noequlvaknt
noequivalent attention.
rec:zi\'ed
attmtion.
TIme, motion.
motion.and
prirdpal dmoe.tsol
~tsol ourexpeour expeTanr,
and change, prindpIl
rience oIllfe,
of life, abo
also axnpri5e
romprise tM
the medi.ltrd
mediated reality
!Wity thott
that is repreriera
sented and manipulated by our eIectronk
environment. Thisis
This is
sentedandrrwUpulatedbyourdecb
.. JcenvirorunenL
understood, at varying levels,
who shape that environunde:rstood.
k<veIs, by those whowpe
art, or shape that environment for
fa other purposes..
ment uas art.
pwpo:ses..
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. . Contftnpcnry
Contempor.uy medi.a
media can present our surroundings,
SUrroundings, not
just 11\
in the way that 1M
physbJbodycanmove&J"Ot.lnd
JUSt
the physial
body can move around in it,
it, but
ience iL
as the eye and mind can expet
experience
it. Contemponfy
Cmtemporary media can
manipublbe,
manipulate, enhAnce,
enhance, and invent imagery to explore
~ abstracsubjecti.veaspectsol~.
tions and sut;ective
aspects of expedence. Of course, this is (or

should be) true 01
fonns. But.
of an
all art
art.fonns.
But, contemporary
contempor.uy media ~
pr0vicle the>
captu~ or construct sophisticated imagery.
imagefy,
vide
the ability to captul1!
aDowing
allowing us to devote predou$
precious time to their dynamics and
sig.nifiance.
significance.

Weassert the fundamental natu~and
nature and pervasi\'e
pervasi\"e influence
In mult:k1iml!nsionaL
multi~1XIaI.. meta-pet
meta·perspectiVM
spectival thinking,
thinking. time is

plastic. It can be forwarded or reversed, linear
pYstic.
linear" or cycled, ex-

tended or coI.lapsed,
collapsed, and presented in a "1ogical
'1ogkal or illogical'"
CI'der.
meta-paspatival thinIting.
~
order. In multi-dimensional.
multi~imrnsimal,. meta-petspa."tival
thlnking. m0don
Of" in a
tion may be experienced on a two dimensional plane, or
paces and rhythms, and
three dimensional space, at varying pK'eS
from
hom changing perspectives
pnpectives and degrees of proximity. Change
may be uniform or relative, abrupt or gradual, occasional or
continuous,and
'"logical or
continuous, and with transitions
transitiON that areobjectively "logical

--.
-".

A
gBSp 01
of multi-dimensional
A grasp
mu1ti~ art requires an ability to
discem
analyze: and interpret a Row 01 imagery and a
di5cem and ana!yu
continuity 01
of form. Todevdop
To develop that gnsp,
grasp, it must be retrievable
to tM
the intrllect
intellect by using
actually re-viewing
~viewing it, or by
wing facilities for actuaDy
enhancingfaculties
forrecollectingit.
anaJyze a visual situaenhancing faculties for
recoUecting iL To analyze
tion..
retarding it. extend·
tion,. it must be pCISSl"Ne
possible to manipulate
rNnipulabe it by rdarding
extendingit.or
reconfigwing it. Tointerpret
a Row ofmeaning it must
ingi"or~1t.
TointepretaOowolmuningitmust
even!" howeverc:ompb,.
howeverrompJex. that
can be reflected
be pen:eivedasan
pauiwd asanevent"
thatcan
reOected

now

onand_
on and """"""'"

Cmtemporary media can stimulate diverse ways 01 perceiving the same phenomenon.. They can present several ver·

sions for comparison. amtrast and comprehension. they can
develop rich and complex imagery and ideas ina relatively brief
time. Theycanenhance nonnal visual experienc:e{and t1e.efoIe
paception.andconcephWizationlbythemagnificationofscale,
by the anniltilation of space, and by the transformation of time.

m,.n: tancl' dr:J teaching cultunJ.
ronte!dS
of art. We agree on the inlJlOttlna!
rulhlraJ contexts
thatart
can. and should,
shouJd, play. But thai
for art and for the role that
art can,and
that is
usuaUydiftcted
othe-cultures. Weteacha
We t9cha \YrY
\"O!ry
usualIydirected toward theart 01
of othercu.ltures.
nurow
ol our own 50dety
rwTOW band 01
of the spectrum of the art 01
society 01
of

"".....
~1tun5.

oollective vision of a
We can agree that art writ large
La.rge is the ooUective
society and the means dn,,1oped
sodety
developed for creating that vision. One 01
education in art is learning
leaming about that
the dimensions 01
of an edua.tion
vision; another dimension is learning touse the means by which
visiorI;
that vision is fashioned.
tNt

Just
asart is impel1ed to move beyond celebrating the past,
Justasartis~tomove~~Mg~~

toinfonningthepresent,andtoshapingthefu~,
arteducation
toinfonningthepresent,andtoshapmgthefu~,arteducation

heriQge and a legacy. It passes on our collective
is both a heritage
expetience of
at the world; it an
experience
can present us with ways to think
about our individual exva
ieI tee 01
of the world; and most imporexperience
lull"
partidpi._
tant, it can provide us with the means for signi.fiant
significant participation in shaping
of the wortd.
wping the future
fu~ol
world.
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and discover
City is a national response to the
d iscover life. The Playful Oty
trends and conditions whid!.
which have created unfriendly
u nfriendly and unhealthy places for children,.
children. youth, and families..1
Thepurposeof
thispaperis to reportand review highlights
The purposeofthispaperistoreportandreviewhighlights
from that conference including some of the visions and to
suggest inunediate
immediate strategies forarteducators
for art educators (see Figure 1).

The Playful City: A Vision of the
City Through the Eyes of
Young People
Joanne Kurz Guilfoil

Playful City Conference Program
Stanford UniveISity,
UnivHSity, July 29-August 1, 1990
Sunday, 7/29/90
INTRODUCING
INTROOUCING THE VISION

Playful oty
Visioo of the city through theeyesof
The PlayfuJ
City isa VlSioo
people.It
flO ..... ersOR walls
young people.
It is not a vision of painted flowerson
or a city where only children live. It is a fundamentaJ
rethinking
rethinlcing of how we under.;tand,
und erstand, design.
design.. implement and
usetheurbanenvironment. ltisaneffort
tocreate a city that
usetheurbanenvironment.lt
isan effort tocreatea
citizens..
meets the needs of all its citizens.

Inc.. /I Jllly
July 1990
PLAE, Inc.

Introduction
playful Oty
The playfuJ
City conference
mnference held at Stanford University
Univer.;ity
990wasbasedon theasswnptiontha t the
duringthesummerofl 990wasbasedontheasswnptionthatthe
physical environment can support or hinder human
hwnan developde\'elopment. It was also based on the belief that a ety
city designed to
SIlpport and nW'tl1redeveIopmentofooryotlth willsupportand
Sllpportandnurruredevelopmentofoorycu.thwillsupportand
nurture us all
all. The intent of the conference was to create visions
nW"tllre
of u rban environments in which people: feel welcome and at
protected, and where they can explore
home,arecomforted and plotected.
JSTAE 12, 1992

Figwel

Opening Session: Introducing the Playful OtyVision
City Vision
Playful
Pl..ayful Oty Carnival

Monday, 7/30190
DEFINING THE VISION
Session l; Working Groups - Memoriesof Playful
Urban Spares
Spaces
Session ll: Working Groups - Visions and Goals
Goais
Session Ill:
Worldng Groups - visions and Goals
III: Working
worictng Group
Session IV: PIenaIy
Plenary Session - Worlctng

Presentations and Discussions

The Pla}ful
PltI}ful City
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Tuesday, 7/31/90
IMPLEMENTING THE VISION
Session V: Working Groups- From VlSionsand
Visions and Goals

toPolicies
toPoticies
Session VI: Working Groups - Strategies for
Implementation
Session VD: Workmg
Working Groups - Strategies for
Implementation
Session - Working Group
Session VD:
VD.: Plenary
PlenarySession
Presentations

Wednesday. 811190
NEXT STEPS
Session IX: Working Groups - Local Action Plans
Session X: Plenary Session·
Session - Working Group
presentations, Discussion, Sununary,
Summary,
and Conclusions
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places,
Transportation. Communication/Infon:nation,.
Systems,
places.Transportation,Communkation
/ lnformation,.Systems,
Parks/Playgrounds/
Open Spaces,
Child Serving Institutions
Parks/Playgrounds/Open
Spaces. auld
(child care, teen centers,.
centers, schools, cultural facilities and health
care facilities), Public BuildingsIWOlkplaces.
Buildings/WOlkplaces. This visioning
by each group to develop aa.series
series of concepts,
process was used byeach
ideas, and images which were condensed and presented to the
entire conference group. Some groups actually used the large
boards as visual aids and some created new visioo
vision boards for
their
presentations.
theirpresentations.

Delightfulbut thoughtfuJrecordsandimageswereposted
thaughtfuJrecordsandimageswereposted
on e,,1!1)'
eW'l)' available waIl in severa] of Sanford's residence, meet·
meeting and dinir>g
dinirog rooms due to themassivecentral theme which
was to develop the concept of a playful
city.! Through out the
p layful dty.!
conference, participants were asked to create a city through the
playful eyesof
6TSl session.
eyes of a child. During the very first
session,. the playful
city vision 'Was
was defined in each of the worldng groups with
identi6cationandexpJanationdparticipant'schildhood~
identification
and expJanationof participant'schildhood menw>
ries ol
spaces.J These clrikihood
chikihood memories were reties
of theiT play spaces.'
reopeatedJy called up. redifined
rediJined and used toconstruct
to construct pieces and
peatedly
parts of a playful dty
puts
city of the future, one more supportive of
children's needs than mostdtiesoi
mostcitiesof today.

Theoonceptofplayadoptedforthlsronferencecarnefrom
TheOlft<.'eptof play adopted for thisconferencecame from

The Visioning Process
Before
Befort' the conference, partidpants
participants reviewed a draft
d raft of
IX'lides
policies and design guidelines for the d~t of urban
of children. 1he
1be Playful
communities supportive of the needs 01
forPUh.lic
City Guidelines were written for
PUh.lic official~ planners, designers, and citizen
dtizen groups who were mrerested
mten!Sted m
d~
signers.
u\ future de\-~
needs. of childulopment of their communities to better meet the needs
partiClpan.ts
dren, youth. and
md families. Owing the conference,
conI~. participan.ts
groupsand
worked in small groups
and practiced a "visioning
"VlSIorung ~ m
graphkally debated, modified"
which these draft ideas were graphically
modifi~ ..
contracted, evaluated, prioritized,
imexpanded, COItracted,
prioritized. defined.
d efined. and IIIlaged. Trained facilitators recorded
record~ in color every
~ery idea on large
paper. big enough for all to see.
see.. Eight working groups focused
on.
on.. and were so named: Housing/Neighborhoods.
HOUSing/Neighborhoods. Market·

of

a professional/ practical approach used by city planners and
desi~, latheT
designer.;.
liItheT than a purely academic/ research orientation.
Designers of children's environments view playas a cenbal
central
way in which children
factor in child development and as the way
e:xpIoreand 1eamabout theirsocialand physical environments.'
exploreandleamabouttheirsocialandphysicalenvironments.'
practical approach to
play, participants focused
Using this plilctical
toplay,
relationship between the physical environment and
on (1 ) the reJationship
children's social behavior and development and (2) the role 01
of
play and the necessity fer
for intap,eting
intelpieting play principles in the
designof wban
urban environments
environments{see
(see Figure
FIgure 2). Asan example, the
Playful Gty
ronference opened with a PlayfuJ
COnference
Oty Carnival which was
designedasahands-oninteractiveevent. Thecamivalprovided
participants (adults and youth}
youth) to meet and
an oppottunity for partidpants(aduItsand
see the work being done by colleagues for and with childrenand
e\'ening of food, music, and games was
youth. This opening e>.'l!Iling
of one of the residence
residenrecomplexes.
staged in the courtyard ofoneof
complexes.
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Figtue
wlUt}Wd.
FigKn 2 Suurford
SUJIiford cowrtytud..

One key concern
conc::em before, during.
d uring. and at the close of the
confado:e
involvement of youth in
coNezetotee was invoiVftnent
In the design..
design. maintenance,andevaluationoiwbanspaces.Preconrd'enCeinpJtfmn
nanc:e, and evaluation ci u rbanspac:e. ~ inp.:!tfrom
children arne
came in the
of project
pro;ect repoi
ts from Youth
Focus
c:hildml.
the: fonn
form cl
rt'pOits
You th Forus
Crops .EpiesCUting
fifteen
cities
across
the
USA
and
Jilipotn.
I¥CW:utinS fiftee"I
the:
j Oilptn.
These
Thest" focus groups were
~ created and facilitated by organizationsineachcitytoinvoivechildrenandyouthindiscussionand
tionsineachcitytoinvolvechiklrmandyouth ind isrussionand
exercises designed to reflect their pet
ceplion of
model building exm:ises
perception
theU
the:ir cities and neighborhoods.
ndghborhoods,. and develop
doevdop their ideas on
3).
improving these
thest" uman
urban environments (See FlgUi'E
r'S'W 3)_
This same
psyd1oIogy reosamt" ethnographic/
ahnographic:/ environmental
envirorunental psychology
sean:happr'ClKh
participation)was
sea.nh approach (user
(lI5e'" group partidpation>
was used during the
the:
con£erence..
confenonce. Twenty youths selected from across the country

wereinvited
~ invited to work
wori: together asagroup
as a group todesign
to design Playful City
High- This fictional high
shoo!. was
desigN.'d in fUCtion
reaction to the
h1ghshool
wasdesigned

youths' experiences of
ot 1Ictual
actu.illl cities and schools. Thqr
They later
dispa-sed
dispt'ned and
11M used
u5ed their
thdr cunicu1ar
curricular and environmentaJ
environrnentaJ design
ideas
id_ and strategies
stntl!gies to infonn
inform each (;KIull)
~ult) workgroup with a
11
youthful paspective
perspatillt' on the working
woridng process and potential end
t"N:I

product.'
produd.'

The Pl(l)fu/
Playful City
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F
iglV~ 3 Youth
)'olllh presellling
,heir UUa.s.
FiglUe
prtMIIIint 'Mir
Ukas.
Tht-youth provided
providedconstantreminderswhich5lClmt'times
Theyouth
ronstant reminden; which sometimes
wen!loudandthenothe-timndeeplyintrosp«tiwcouoments,
wereloudandthenothel-timesdeepiyintrospectivecomments.
indudingrich
visual,. highly symbolic
graphic displays. Due in
including
rich visual.
symbobcgraphlcdi5plays.
the overriding message echot"d
part 10
to these influences. theoverriding
echoed by each
1Idull
worldnS group was the ru:assuy
tht
adult working
ru:asstuy inooItIII!mtnl
i~ cf
ofyawlh
youth in the
dt:Sign,
For&rteducalor5
Usign, ~, wultallUAtionofurbtm5pQUS.
tmdttlllumonf1jIUbm~ForarteducalOrS

COl'ICftned with built
buillenvironment
edUCillotion.
interested in and concerned
environment education,
the: Playful
PlfIyful City pro;ect provides yd
anothe!- 1Itft'I;1I
the
yet another
arena for service
1InIi
schools..
and growth of art education in schools.

Schools and Cultural
Institutions
CuItwallnstitutions
Schooband
Cultural Institutions wasa subgJOup
ol oneof
ON'cl
Schoolsand Culturallnstitulions
subgroupof
the: larger
workinggroupscaJJed
the
I.arge!"WOI'king
groupscalled Child
o.ild Serving Institutions. The
sdwxlI subgroupfirst
school
subgroup first identified and presented eightgoals which
after
aftet'" twodays of
ol work ,,"'ere
were narrowed
na.rrcno..-ed to three goals:
goals.: schools as
ck\-doping relationships
reUtionships between chilunfinished institutions,
institutions. dn-eJoping
dren
dm\ and sig:nificant
si~1 adults. developing
de\.'doping relationships between
bdv.-em
,moou
1InIi cultural cenlers..
cenlen. These were defined and further
schools and
illustrated with imagesd
imagesolpotential piojectsand
pojectsand ewnplesof
e:IWI'\plesoilUI
illustraled
real
pi
ojects when possible (See F"lSUre
P'o;ect:s
Figure 4).
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Figutt 4
Figure'

The Sessions

Goals for School and Culturallnstitutions
Cultural Institutions
COOS

Thepurpose
of the first day
d ..yof
..ll groups was
wilS
The
purpose 0I1he
of meetings in all
the PLayful
Pl.tyful aty
Oty vision,.
vision., usingchikUiood
using childhood memories
definition of
0I1he
nll!n lOties
ofplayful
Oneofour
was "to
"toindude
01
playfuJ urban spaces
spacrs. One
01 OUT threepls
thn>e go;Us laS
include
chiIdrm
oasJt' ana
lUng a pmgnm
children in IhedeWion
thedecision making P
prOO3!!"
concerning.t
program
setting for
for.ta school orcultwal
or cultunJ institution. Someoi
or 5etting
Some 01 the visions
Wft'e
"lisIIm kJthm\.
wriling..klokal
therdnlwings._.."
were "'listen
to them,. read their
theirwriting.
kxlk ..t thei:rdrawings.N
contecl 01
instituions the idea
Within the amtext
of schools and
md cultwaJ
cu1tunJ instituklns
was thII
and designers,
designers. as ","ell
w.tS
tha lt pb.nner5
plannersmd
well as administralor5
administrators and
infonnatiOt'l from youth and work with
educators would gather information
theirinfonnalion
n both design and evaluation
e\...Juation 01
youth to use their
infonnation for
of
institutional prognms
the design and el.
..luation 01
programs as weD
~"ell as thedesign
eVilluation
of
tettings which support those programs (See figures Sand
S and 6).
settings

O.tyl
D'J'l
1.
as c:ommunity
community hubs
t. Operate &$
~~teas~g~~~b
2..
Operate as k2ming eR\-ironments
3. Promote
gTOWth and development through play
I'IOtliiOte growth
expea
iences
~
4. Refltd
Reflect cultunll
cultunJ/ sodall
scriai/ ecmomic
C.
ecG'IOll'Ik di,<ersity
diversity
S.lncludechik1ren
S.
lndude dilldren in decision
derision maJdng:
making
6. I'IOtloutt:
Promote ongoing eva1uations
ev.t1uations
ie.tming how to support
7. Empk)y
EmpAoy adults committed to learning
dilldren
8. Operale
~te &$
asevolvinglunfinished
evolvmglunfinished institutions

""""'"

O
..y22
Day
1. Operate as unIinlshed
unfinished institutions
2. ""yfuI
Playful ety IUgh
High
3.lndude
children in decision making
3. lndudt' dilldren
maldng
4.P1onlOte
4.P1Otloutt: growth and deveJopment
~iOb.1 through play
5. Operate u
leMning eR,ironments
en\'irorunents
s.
as k2ming

D.,.3
D'J'3
unfinished f evolvinginstitutions
1. Chnging/
Cl\anpng/unfinished/evolvinginstitutions
~
2. Develop rela.tionships
i"l'lationslUps between
betwet!n children and
significant
5ignifica.nt adults
3. I:>evdop
cultural
Develop rela.tionships
relationships between
betwee:. schools,
schoob.cultural
centres
and thecommunity
cenmsand
thec:ommunity ..
IIIt large
Wge
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ation of the built envbonmetl
environment was
also introdUCftl
introdUC\'d by another
alion
wualso
(](un:,1983; Guilfol1,
Guilfoil, 1986, 1990).
1990). These studies
art educator 0<un:,.1983;
include nolIe5
notes on CUl'ricuJumdesign
cuniculumdesign and instructional art studio
and aitidsm
criticism activities. AD of these approaches to cwriculum
curriculum
design nquirelldiDt
rtquireRCtiur student participation and evaluation. with
which the youth at this~
this cooference strongly agnoedi.'
agreed.'
dayol sessionsin
all groups was
The purposeof
purpc:!5eol thesecord
the second dayol.sessions
inall
ImpIeme:nmtionolthePiayfulOtyvisicnanddefininggoWand
implementationol
the PLtoyful City visioo and defininggoals and
policies. Part 01
of the 0tiId
Oilld Serving Institutions sub-group was
<:onc:ei,~
as evolving or unfinished institutions.
concemed with !Chools
schooIsas
insti tu tions..
schools should be flexible and evolve over
Our idea was that xhooI5
time, and that students should
should. h.Jve
have an OptXAtunity
oppottunity to putid·
putid·
time.
pateor at)eut
mark'" in.
in a planned. meaningful w.y.
way.
at least "leave their
theirmark'"
titJe "unfinished
'"'unfinished institu-The participants
puticipants Slruggled
struggled with the title
wtitu·
~temponry connotation.
mnnDtation,. but a more
tions~ due to the negative ortemponry
app'opt
late heading
app'opoiate
he.Wing was not identified..
identified.

These ideu
ideas are not new to art eduction but need to be
lnese
reemphasized in light
~ Hoffma
reemphasiz.:ed
Ught of this confer'eru.
~ Ettinger MW:t
Hoffmann
(1990) h.Jve
have pnMded.a
provided. model
dhow the
thepartidpatoryapproach
(199(1)
rmdel oIhow
pmicipatory approach
cators found that students could
can work. 1hese
'J'hese art edu
educators
could redecurriculum to better suit their instructional.
needs.nd
sign the cwriculum
instructional needs
and
enhance meMlingful
ptcxt:S5 and
enhuv;e
rneuUngful participation.
pmicipation.. The worIdng
working p'oa:sIS
results 01
of the PL.yfu1
of the Ettingt'l'/
Ettinget'/
Playful Oty echoed findings
finding5 ol
Hoffamn quilt
making
experience
with
participatory"
quilt ma~::e with participatory curricucunicu..
ways.. Conference participants at first felt
fel t like a
lum in several
sevem ways.
scattered disoriented group of adults
variety of disQ.
sattt:red
Adults from a vmety
discipUnesand
careen, unsure of their role with youth in this ~
plines&ndcueers.unsureoltheirrdewithyouthinthisprooess
ofrewritingguidelinesforurbandesign.
of ~ting guidelines £«urbandl!Sign. Theonlybond
Theonly bond seemed
s«uoed
to be a $hued
stwed notion that somehow the voices 01
of youth we-e
w~
imJ:ortant
in
urban
plAnning
and
pa.rticularlyschool
curriculum
impcntantin wbanpWuUngand particularfy sdvJoI.curricuJum
design.
the conference, however, some 01
the same
deign. At the end of theconference.l'Iow'e\u,
olthe
positive outoomes
and. Hoffman (990)
(1990) were
OUta:Jme noted by Ettinger and
dispbyed
displayed by adults and youth
youth at
al Stanford:
Stanford: Sharing ideasideas, mal·
milk·
inggroupdkisions,developingsodalties,andproducingsomeinggroupdic:isions.developingsodal ties,.&nd producing!iOD'le'"
thlng~.
tIUng ......,.;ngfuL

The user-groupparticipationapproach
user-g:ro...ppartic:ipatimapproach todesignandevalu--

However,
progrmuand projects
p.o;ects werequickly
werequicldy
H~er, a few model progr4m$and
named. The first was the Expicntoriwn
ExpI.oratoriumin5.n
in San francisoo.11Usis
francisco. Thl5 is
rwned.
a ~.
~'"' science and art museum,
museum,. which also indudes
includes
Exporatoriwn (SlTE),
integr.lted approach 10
to
School in the Exporatorium
(SITE), an integnted
teaching Kience
"hands-on"' approach..
approach. a
tea.ching
sdenc:e and art. In another '"'hands-on"
landscape ardtitect
on landscape learning and Iw
has dearchitect focuses
t'ocuseson
veloped
'"'school yudyard- which,.
which,..designecl
todoped a model
modeI"5ChooI
designed with help from
students, became an outdoor
outdoor- learning
.students,
laming laboratory
Iaboratoi'y (Pottinger,
1989). 1be
The design encompasses the entire school grounds and
offers.
of spaces, planes,
plMe, vegetation..light,
vegetation.light. colors,
offefSa rich diversity
di\"e!Sity 0I.spaces.
textures, tastes (some edible
edI"b1e plants), smells,.
smells, and ol
of C'OUl!e
uses..
texture.
course U5C!S.
came from children'
drawings.nd
Many 01 the ideas
Ideasc::a.me
children'ss drawings
and writings
about thei
thi!i.rr future school yard. On a smaller sale,
scale, art educators
and students have
h.Jve also participated
putidpted in the design. evaluation,
evaluation.
their school
Valasto, 1975)
and redesign of
olther
schooiI spaces
spaotS (Taylor
(Tayb and VaJasto,
1973)
and have
h.Jve constructed permanent sidewalks,.
sid~ bike ramps,
ramps. a flag
pole base (Guilfoil
~ll as countless temporary
(Guilloil in press),
pres), as wen
environments.
",vIronmont>.

The tJUrd
third day and bst
Last session dealt with the next steps,

spedfica1Iy,
local plans of action. Out of
ol twdve
twelve strategies, our
OUT
sp«ificaJJy,1ocal
workinggroup
working group highlighted education, research-and
research. and training as
the keys to implementing the visions identified
idenlified. earlier: unfin·
unfin-
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ished .schools
schools and lnstitutions.
de\'eklping relationships bein5titutions, de\'cloping
tween clti.kIzen
children and significant adults, developing relationships
betweenschoolsandculturalcentres.
roncepts could
between schoolsand cultural centres. These key concepts
rould
opportunities for service in art education
also u.nJod;.
unlock seveR.!
several oppottunities
(See figure
fisure 6).

Educationof
Educ:ationof our youth to participatrin
participatein urban design isa
p.E'eq<lisite for a more playful and i'ESponsiNechildhood
responsiNechildhood and
p'Eiequisile
adult life. Throughout the conference and at theend, theyouth
constantly asked for help with: drawing.
drawing.. speaking. imaging.
COi\Stantly
leadership skills. All tJ-ese
ttese
visualizing. working togetM, and leadel'ship
skillscan be readily
practiced and refined in school artand other
readilypracticed
claW$
tBe: the lead.
classes But we must !Be

Somearteducalorsalreadydo
"isual thinking excerc:ises in
Somearteducalorsalreadydovisualthinkingexcercisesin
class. The youthsaid WE
(s(hooI. art teachers)
donotdoitenough
we (5ChooI.art
teachers)donotdoitenough
in
school. Perhaps this is because we (art educators) do not do it
in.schooL
suffidenttyinteacher-traininandarteducationoourses.Maybe
suffidenttyintEaChe!--ttainiandarteducationoour.;es.
Maybe
too many of ususumethat
us assume that thestudioartrourses
the studio art rourses will suffice. U
uiban environments, wean no longer
we trulycare about urban
kmger rely
on tMt
that a.sswnption.
assumption.

us-

11w!youth
lreyouth said "'teach
'"teach us" how topuOOp<'teeffectivelyso
toJMl1kipate effecti~y.so
tMt "OWTruion'"
-mu17ision'" iscleuly
is dearly represented. Only then
planners
that
tren can ptannen;
and designers "'use
'"use OW"
our ideas in a more democratic design
piCxeo.lt
too,'" theysaid. Our
OurtEadringcharge:isclear.
PIOO:ssIt isourdty too;"
teac:trlngchargeis clear.
We need to indudevisual thinking and group
processes, some
groupprocesses,
of
0{ which must centeron
cenler on the built environment.
The need forrel.ited
Correlated reseaICh,.
not beasdear
reseazdI,. however-,
howeve-, may
maynot
but it is just as important. Research onchildren and theirenvitheir environments, especially school environments. is particularly valuvaJuabieduringthesetimesofrapidsocia1clYnge.Suchchange:often
abieduringthesetimesofrapidsocialclwlge.Suchchange:often
dictates school expansion, oonsolidalion,
consolidation, closings, openings,
renovations,andaddilions.
renovations,andadditions. Thisalsoindudeschangewithinthe
federal, state
stalE and kx:allevels
profession at the federal..
kxallevels in areas such as
pedagogy, cuniculwn,
cwriculum, instruction. b.w,
bow, textbooks, pr0gramming. and transportation.

Weneed totrain our (art) teachersso tMt
maybemore
that they maybe
more
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informed users of the built environment and more effecti\'\"
effecti~
teachers about the buill
one' s
built environment. Right now this is no one's
job. It must be everyone'sjob. In
ln debates, hearings, and presen.
presentations, too often reponses from the primary user groups - the
youth-areabsent. Designers. planners, andadministntors
andaclministnlors ha,:'E
ha""E
continued to
toaslc
formats) on
ask for
to.- leptesentative data (in usable fonnats)
which to base their design decisions (KuJ"%.,
{](un. 1983; lang. 1987).
photoanaIyses. and writing samples from youth that
Drawings, photoana1yse5.
focus on the impact of the built environment on youth ha\"E
have
begunloaddressthisneed
beguntoaddressthlsneed (Guilfoil,
CGuilfoi1, 1986, 1990; Pottinger, 1989).
HOWEVef",
HQWeVef", we need more practice, research, debate, and refinerefine.mental
di.sseminationd. this information.
ment of these techniques, and disseminationci

Implications
M
conference, art education has a
As identified during the c:onference,
crudal ro}e
role to play in the creation of the vision of a Playful aty.
edUQIors can help keep the play in Playful ety
Art educ:ators
city for us alL
all,
through cunicuJum
curriculum develpoment,.
dewd~1,. instruction,.
instruction. teacher tJaining
training
7
and research.
Cwriculwn de\-el.opment
development in built environment
research.'Curriculum
educatiooUld instruction would focusOrt
educalionm:l
focuson visual thinking.archithinking.archi-tectural aitkism..
aitidsm.. children's play, play
pb.y leadership tn.ining.
tectunl
b'aining. and
cooperative learning. Teacher
Tead1er training would emphasize prac0{ these visual skills and research would be
tice and mastery of
conducted on wbanspacesand the social, cuItural,
cultural, and behavionl
youth, especially as school environments are
~ effect on youth..
coCicemed.
romposed of
coucemed. Part of the vision is a playful dty composed
cultuRJ instiitutions, namelyschool buildingsand
cultural
buiJdingsand schooIsyards,
whose programs and .settings
settings are in part designed, maintained
e~ted byyouth. "l"Nt
responst"biland emuated
TNt is the work. It rrans
rneM\S respon5I"bility, And it can be rich. meaningful and playful if youth are as
actively
invoh-ed in these processes as they were during this
K1ivdy involved
a>nIerenre.
ron!erenre.
The Playful aty
ConferencE: organizers aw:pted
aro:pted a huge
City Conference

challengEindesigningaconlerenceindudingyouthatallstages
challenge
indesigninga conle:rt"llCe indudingyouthatall stages
andcidevelopingyouthorientedguidelinesforurbanplanning.
andofdeveJopingycuthorientedgukielinesforurbanpianning.
They. Iilce
confer'Ence partidpants.
participants. represent Iiill variety of
They,
like the c:onfe-encE'

,
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professions
concerned
children and urbln
urban iIffiilis.
affairs. 'The
The tie
..,01
' OCISCOIICe
,oed with childml

that seemed to bind us all was the youth.
youth... Their ideas and
frustrationsbecameoursasweall
tobuild
frustrations bec:.arnI! (IIUR Il.!i we all attempted to
build and travel
the read
road to a ~
more user-friendly urban
woukl
url:t;an future which would
include ideas from dilldm\
children in democ:ratic
democratic ded5ion-making
decision-making
proceedures, not one that would ignore tt.em.'
them.'
poOC"ltedures.
vehicle for tra\'eI.
Our vdtidr
tra\'el and the vistW
visual metaphor which
conference wuthe
was the bus. It was based on the
evolved during the
the~
children' s book and song. 1M
The tdrtds
an 1M
/he Bws.
BIl5. It was first
children's
whtdJ em
presented by a sub-groupoi
sub-group of the Transportation work-group Il.!i
as
~ted
a vision and model dof theirworking
process. It ....
was
celebrated .11
at
their working proces.s.ll
oasceM!brated
the end of
thec0nferenc2 by all in
insong.
following a slide-review
oi theconferenc:e
song. foUowinga
c:J cnnferenceprcxeedings (See: figure 5). lnapublicbuschildren
ln _ public buschildren
ofamremv:ep:oceedings(5eefigureS).
As on a public bus. youth at the confereno!
ronfen!nce
are often present. A5
wereever-preentand
wereever-presentand often kJod.obnoxiousand.
b.ld.obnoxkIusand immature. But
they were also mature, sponane0u5
spontaneous and refreshing in their
visiOflSofhow thingscould
living reminder
visioNofhow
thingsoould be. Theyprovided a_living
thattheneedsanddesiresofdtildrenasusers
shouldbereflected
that theneeds_nddesiresoichildrenas users should
be reflected
in every aspect of (dty
(city bus) wban
urban design, maintenance, and
especialy travel into the future. The issue beome
became how best to
include theirknowk!dge.expenence,
their knowledge, experience, and feelings in these pr0cesses. During the slide-review sewn]
next steps" were iden~ ""next
tified. Theseinducled
Theseincluded identificationof
identi6cationof demonstration pro;ect:sin
P"o;ectsin
whidl
children have
involved in the design ptou:ss
and
which childJm
haw been in\'OIved
p10cessand
futurec::onferences
urban areas
futureconfee
....es which would focuson particular urbanareas
and issues,
mrne children in conference planning and
issues. involving more
ilnd
participation.
putidpation.'t These too will be rich.
rich.. meaningful and playful
even1s.
events. OUng<hlng.
OUng-c:Nng. t:.eep.beep,
beep-beep, bye-bye.
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1.1be
University waschosen as tile site
"-.TIle ounpusatStanford
ClD\pusatStanford Univen.ity
for the Playful Oty
City Conference because it provided the best
location
meetill85. Conference
kxation and facilities for
fOT large group meetings.
organizersand partidpantsdki
participantsdki not seem tohawe
tohaweaa problem with
the obvious disparity between the lovely and gracious suburban conference
CDnferenc'e setting and the difficult. unfriendly "IlIi»n
urban
issueSdebated
issues
debated ther'ein.
I. Since the conference,
partidpants edited a
c;onferenee, one of the participants
CJuUlrm's Erroironments
Errvironmmls Qurlerly,
Quarterly, (1990) 7(4),
special issue 01 CJrildrm's
titled "Special Places." LouiseCllawla
LouiseChawla wrotethe'introduction
wrotetheintroduction to
a CDllection
cnlllctim of
c:J. papers which are presented in three categories:
analysis of environmental autobiographies; surveys of favorite
ana1ysis
....ent
or desired places; and examination of foz'ces
for'ces that pre
prevent
children' s .W'optlationol
awoptlationof piaces.In
papers,
children's
places. In the first group of paper.;,
memories of childhood are defined as dearly separate from
noeDlOItes

childhoodandthe~vantagesofusing (environmental)autobi
childhoodanclthe~vantagesofusing
(environmenta1)autobi

ographies for a variety ol
of purposes are
ilre noted. In her" article,
"'Ecstatic
fifteen autobiographies in reIiIreI.i-&static Places"
Places'" OIawla studies
studiesfifteenaulObiographies
Cobb' s (1wn
fallogy of Intllgi1llllion
llfUlgfnll tion in OriJdJrood,
CJriJdJrood,
tion to Edith Cobb's
(1977).Ecology
New Ycd:;
York; Columbia University Press.
Press.. Chawla's referenC'eS
incIudework
(1978)
include
WOIk byOare Cooper-Marcus
Cooper-Ma:cus (1
978) "'Remembranceof
Land.;c:apesPast'"
He1pland (1m)
l.and.3capes Past'" in l.JJndsazpe
u.nd.sctzpe 22(3) and Kenny Helpland
Autobiography;" a paper- presented at the In"'Environmental Autobiognphy,"
tenaDonai
Confere'w;e on Environmental Psychology, Sumy,
ternational Conference
Surrey,
England.
Engtand. In all, the value of childhood
clU1dhood memories of spec:ia1
special
celebrated.
places as self-discovey
self4iscovery are cdebrated.
' . For further explanation of this ooncept of play see Robin
Moore's(l99Q)
OriWtood's Domajn.:
Domain: PI4y.rul
PI4y_nd Piau
Pldain
CNodMoore's {1990} Qn'ldltood's
in Child Dadopmt:rtt , MIG Communications. BerkelyCA.
Ber:kelyCA. Ooeol
organiz.opmmt
Ooeof the organizers of this conference, Moore
MI:::Ion! had just published this study in
whidtheusedc:hildmt'sdrawingsandinterviewstoinvestigate
whichheusedchildm\'sdrawingsandinterviewstoinvestigate
their behavior in urban settings and focus on the impKt of
en\;lOl'III\eJ\tal
decisions on dUldren's
emi-.onmental pwwng
planning and design dedskms
children's
developmental potentiill.
porenti.t

s. Moon!
baitica! analysis of
ol the
Moore (1990) suggests the need forcritical
weal
public: space and the need toinvoh-echildren
use d public
toinvolvechiJdren incommunityeducationandaction.HecitesGreatBriwnasamodelinthe
nityeducationand action. HecitesGreat Britainasa model in the
growth of environmental education. During the last decade,
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excellent inteBritish environmental education has provided an
anexceUent
gration
of childhood environmentreseardt
environment research with participation of
grationof
youth in the
planning.design. and
YOU.th
~ pl~ng.design.
~r:G management of community
schools. British
experiencr docusettings, including schools..
Bntish students experiertcr
mentation,
otherauciaJ decision-makmentation. debate, negotiation, and otheraucial
ingsJdlls,.
which~e55ential forpolitica1effectiveness.
forpoliticaleffectiveness. For more
skills,. which~essential
ing
fromanothes' source,
SOW'Ce, write: U:arrdng
Ummng Ihl1)l(gk
infonnation fromanothe!IhrfNgh lJzndlJIndsazptS, Third Floor,SouthsideOffices,
Aoor,SouthsideOffices, The Law
SCIIptS,
~w Courts, Winchester, Manis,
9DL, Great Britain
Hants, S023 901..

interdisciplinarynational approach tostudent-gener' . An interdisci.plinarynational

ated curriculum design md evaluation comes from the Foxfir
series
based on Elliott Wiggington' shighschooi teachingcareer
seriesbuedonDliottWiggington'shlghschoolteachi.ngcareer
As fust
oore practices
teaching. Wiggington (1985
first of nine core
practk'es in teaching..
~ work done b
suggests in Somdirms
5omdinus"_ Shining Mommt
MommJ ., that aJ.J
studentsand teachers must Row from student desire. It must b
infused from thebeginning with
withstudent
student choice, desire, revision
excecution, reflection,. and evaluation. Problems that arise durInOf\' informainlonnaing the activity must be solved by students. For more
fox{irt. approach write: Eastern Kentucky Teacher
tion on the Fox{irt.
' Network, KathyHanon.
KathyHanon, P.O . Box 452,
452. Hindman, ICY 4182
.7. Artist,
Artist. author, and ut
art education professor,
.'.
pmfe5/iOl', Geor
e Szekeley has for yean been working and writing in the areas
f chiJdrm's
chiJdr'ft\'S play and art making.
maJdng. See his From Plily
PlRy to Art (199
Enanmzging CrtsltWity
Crmtiaity in Art
Arll...esscrns
) and Enantmgfng
l...es.scms (1988), Teachers Colle
e press, Colwnbia
Columbia UniV£f'Sity,
University, NY, N

.' . Two more artists, authors,. and professors of art educillion have
worIting together in the areas of at
ation
Nove for years been working
deniOCl3Cy. Doug BWdy
Blandy and Krist
•, educational systems and deniOClacy.
n Congdoo
Congdm investigate the rdes
roles of art education that promo

e democratic foundatiau
al individuality and community
rommunity cobfoundaticns 01.
c0hesivtne5S
esiveness in Art in II• DtmOC17lCY
DtmocrtlCY (1987), Teachers College Pres
,Columbia
, Columbia University, NY, N
those in...ol.ved wi
.'.1hope more art educators,.
educators. especially thoseinvolved
hhCSTAE
CSTAE , in the future will puticipate
partidpatein
in the workolPLAE, In
groops are
areooncemed
·. Both groups
mncemed withso:ially
with socia1ly relevant programs a
d environments for children.
childml. whlch include the teaching of at
ar
.· Only one other ut
art educator, Hinda Avery,
Avert, from Canada, attended
thisPlayful Oty
Cityconference.
futureconferences
ttended. thisPlayfuJ
conference. Perhaps futureconfertonces
art educators.
and other pro;:ns
prop:ns will in...ol.ve
involve more youth and ilrt

,,
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s. Price's
s.
Primitive Art in Civilized Places
Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1989
126 pages.

BookRel'iews
BooIcReYiews
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In
.. b.te!'cbaptet'
In.later
cN.pter.. "'TheNightSideofMan."
"'The NIgtu:SideclMan,." Pricedea1s
Pricedea1swith
with
the
create from
the Western
Westmt notion
notion that
that Primitive
PrinUtiveartists
artistsaeate
from the
the "depth
of
0{ prim.1.l
primal urges'"
urges"' (p. (1),
41), whe!eas
whet-eu Western
Western mists
M'Iists create
aeate from
from
their inteJJect.
intell«t.. She
She points
pointsout
out that
that our ethnoo!nlric
ethnocentricslip
slip is
isshow·
show·
~
~hen we
_ use
we WOlds
words such
such as
as raw,
nw. powerful,
powerful.. terrifying.
terrifying. or
or
ing when
Ing
erotic
erobc to
~ label
Y.beI non-Weste:m.art..
non-Westem art.
PricedevolesothercNpEs
marl;eting..and
Price
devotes otherchapters tocollecting. marketing..
olnd
Primitive art
art. She notes that
tNt the
the identity
identity of
01 the
the nonnonexhibiting Primitive
Western artist
artist is
is ollittle
01 little concern
cxxw:a II to the
the Western collector.
coUector. After
Af~
aU,
p;ece isderived from long
all, shetells
5hetdlsus,
us.Westerners
Westemmibelieve
believe the
thepieceisderived
standing
standing cultural traditions
traditions with little imput
imput from
from the
the native
Ntive
maker. Moreover,
MOft!OVeI', such
such factual information
information detracts
detracts from
from our
our
pure aesthetic viewing pleasure. Price rondudes
rondudes that this an~
afK>.
Is a• power
power play
play which intimates
intimates that Westernen
Westerners are
nymity is
enough to be remembered;
rem:.'mbered; non-Westel
non-WesIE, lI oers
ers are not.
not.
important enough

mam.

Lorrie Blair
bookisaboutob)ects made by non-Westerners and the
This bookisaboutobjeds
plightoithoseobjectsonceWestemersdeemthemtobeart.Price
plightof
thoseobjectsonc:e Westemer'Sdeem them to beart. Price
covers vast territory in
In only 126 pages. She begins by dividing
emus
Into two factions:
factions; Westerners and
ilI'Id Primitives.
Primiti,.. es. For
the world into
Price, "'Western' signals an association
usociation with European-derived
cu1tural
cultural assumptions..
usumptions, whether in the thinking ol
of someone from
New York,. Tokyo. or Lagos'"
peoples
....gos'" (p.3).
(p3). Primitives
Primitive are '"'"peoples
whose in-home
nonnaIly taught forcredit
in-hc:Ime languages
langwlges are not normally
for O't'dit in
universiteuniYft'Sities'" (p.3).
(p.l). With the5eboundariesin
these bouncWiesin place, Price e>pcses
e> pc ses
many
nvny C'OrlCrptions
~ and misconceptions
rni.scon«ption Westerners hold
tdd about
Primitive art, the people who Il'Wce
cuitun5 from
IMke it.
it.. and the cultures
origiN-1H..
which it originates.
defines connoisseurs as
In the first
lint 01 eight chapters.
c:Npte'S. Price ddinesmnnoisseurs
""'weD~mm"
\Oo-ell-dressed men" (p.8)
(p. 8) whohAvebemempoweredbyWest
who hi. \Ie been empowered by Westem
ctwge todiscrimin.llte
ern sodety
society with the chMge
to disc:rim.inatr, ben.ea
between••a superiorsuperior
inleriorproduct,
wine, art. ooffee,oc
pairofjeans.
and an infeior
product. be it wine.
ooffee, ex- a p;iliol
jeans.
of judgment to be
Although connoisseurs
c::onnoiJRurs regard
reprd their powen
powers 01
innate, Price convincingly
oonvincingly reveals
acquired largely
1argeI:y
I'e'Vals them to be ilCX[Uired
and informal education,
and from the good
through formal ard
education.. am
fortune ol
of having been born Into
into uJ¥'f
dass 5OCiety.
society. This
Thischa~
upper des
chaptel'
embIishes the fowv;btion
foundation tNt
that Western connoisseurs,
ttY establishes
connoisseurs. as
regarded as being best equipped to
opposed to Primitives.,
Primitives, are ~ed
art..
elevate a non-WHtf'm
non-Westem object to the stltus
status 01
ci art.

JSTAE 12, 1i92
1~2

Although
Alttn..gh the book is often entertaining and provides
ample
ample food
food for thOught,
thought, it is not without its shortmmings.
shortoomings. f-irs!,
J.lirst,
II question.some
question scme aspects ci
d Price's
Price's scholarship.
scholarshi.p. She quotes liberally, but
but many ci
d her
her" sources
JOUrces are
~ dated.
dated.. Supporting evidence
fTOm
In addition, Price
from the fifties, sixties,andseventiesabounds.
sixties ,andseventiesabounds.ln~dition,.
juxtaposesevidence from aa medley of
SOtlIt'l'S, aa technique
ofSOW'Cl'S,
teduUque she
terms "'femmage,"
"'ff'rnm.age," which she believes "pays
"'pays homage to the
artistry 01 countless
countJess women throughout history
hisltxy who have
h.J.ft de-.
de-voIt'd
voted aesthetic energy to scrapbooks,
scrapbooks. applique,
app~ photo albums,
and
"'" patchwork
poOch""'" quilts"
quiI'" (p.
(p. 5).
5). Subsequently,
s.._IIy. Price
Pri<e calls
alb on
Doonesbwy cartoons,
cartoons. an ildvm:isement
advertisement for Coty Wild Musk
perlume,
perfume, Price's
Price's personal
pe-sonaJ experiences. and
am exc:wpts
excel pts fromscholfrom schoIarty
journals tosupport herarguments. Thefemmage
employed
artyjownalstosupportheruguments..
Thefemmagee:nployed
is often
ohm ~,
dever, but reading it is
is sometiJre
soow:tiilles akin
Uin to
10 viewing
anothe"s
5criIpbookor family album. It is more
&nDther'sscnpbookor
~ meaningfu.I
meaningful to
the ~
discussion ci
mUer than the~,
the ~, and without extensive
extiensn-ediscussion
01
whyoneJl'iecewasjuxtaposedtoanother,
whyone piece wu juxtaposed loanother-, muchoitheoontentis
much of theoontent is

....
""'.

Second, Price cites
dte persma1
persoorW experiences gained
pned from talktalk·
ing
to
unnamed
collectors,
deaJersand
cwa\oJs..
~ u.nrwned coll«tors, dealers and cwators. Nagging questions about
~t the identity ci
01 these participants,
partic:ipants., how many Price
Prire
interviewed,and
troubled me. Slrict
mlt'rViewed,and howshese1ected
howshesclectl'd them
themtrouhled
~ I was
not privy
privy to her research
reseMCh methods, I was unahle
unabk> to accept her
her"

!iOns
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premise that most of these
servingindividum.
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were unscrupulous, self·

~ nises
raisesm&ny
many issues,
issues,but
but offers few alternatives,
allematives, and in
Price
erd, commits
amunits some of the aVne
aimes 01
of which
wruch she accuses the
the end,
rollI!dorsoi.
In Cl\apter
~pteT 8,
8. ""A
Casein
for'
coUoctors
01. being guilty. In
A CI.se
in Point,." for"
example, Price
Prier gives a personal
pe!'SCInal account 01
of her frustrated efforts
eumpie,
exhibit Maroon art. The Muoons
Maroons are descendants of
01 rebel
rebel.
to e:dubit
slaveswhoweregrantedfreedombycolonialistsinSouthAmerica
w\"ewhoweregRllll!d
freedombycolordl.istsinSouthAmerica
and the Uribbem
Can"bbean. When discussing the piece she
shechose
for' the
chose for
pron lOtional JXl5ler,
poster, Priceprovidesa
Price providesa lengthy formaldesu
formal description
promotional
iptiuo.
piece and an account of
01 its function within the Maroon
of the piKe
fails to
toidentify
prierdoes
culture, but falls
identify the maker. Moreover, price
does not
indude any C!XCepb
excerpts from
from. ~
discussions she may have had with
include
members 01.
of non-Westem
non·Western culture.
cuituft'. Any opinions they may exex·
naembers
ronceming the way thrir
their objects an
are collected,
rollected, displayed,
press mnceming
OJ'discussed
omitted. It 5OOf\
soon becomes evident that this
or
di5CllSSed were omitted.
book Is
is written by a Westerner who also views the world
through a Western lens.
Jens..

In

M. Torgovnick's
Gone Primitive: Savage Intellects,
Modern
Modem Lives
Chicago: The University of
Chicago press, 1990

Lorrie Blair

Drawins from
hom a wide range of disciplines
d isciplines (art.
(art, anthropol.
IlnthropolDrawing
ogy, literature,
literatu re, and psychology) and texts
teltts (photographs, films,
novels.andmuseume:dubitions),
Ma.riannaTorgovnu'sGone
novels,
andmu5eWnexhibitions), MarlannaTorgovnkk'
sGone
Primitive:5av.tge Intellects. ModemUvesrevealswithabsolu
Modem Uvesreveals with absolute
PrimitiveSavageInteJlect:s,
te
01 "primitive"
"primiti,-e- tells
tens us far
f.lr more
clarity that our construction of
about the skewed valuesof
Westemers
valuesc:JWesllEi
1it!i'5 than of those held by the
so-alIed primitives themselves. Torgovnickdefines
Torgovnickdefinesthose
..gone
so-called
those "gone
50 disillusioned with their
primitive" as individuals who are so
naJi\"e
nativt culture that they seek a virginal,
virginal, indiluted culture:
cu1ture: a
cuI~
culture not
not tainted by MlV,
MtV, McDonalds,
McDona1ds. or
Of" other
other" W~rs.
Westerners.
She informs us that
tNt our myths 01
of primitive cultures,
cultures. largely
largely
created and reinfor't'ed
~ by education
eduation and the media, are, at best
aeated
aa romantic misconception;
mi5amception; at worst
wom aa racist,
racist. sexist deception..
deception.

Torgovnick begins by
by talcing
taking a serious look at
at Edgar Rice
Rice
Torgovnic:k
Bunougtts'Tarun
noveJ:s.RecalI
thatasachikf.Tarzan,.a
Tarun.a British
British
Burroughs'
Tarzan novels.
Rea.ll thatuachild,
arislrxrat,.
As an adult
aristocrat" was lost in the
the jungle
jungle and
ard raised by apes.
apes..Manadult
he was
was given
given the
the opportunity
opportunjty to return to England, but
but he
he
he
ptef1:J
led his
hisjungle
jungle to
to the urban
wbut English
English jungle.
jungle..Tanan'
Tarzan'ssprimi.
primipr
del led
tivecu1tuftisbMedonBurroughs'invention.
Torgovnickdemtivecul~
is based on Burroughs' invention. Torgovnkk
demonstrates
onstrates tha
tNtt Tanan
Tarzan Novels
Novels 5e!'Ve
sew as
as Burroughs'
Burroughs' diaJy.
dial)'. When
When

Burroughs' wife
wife leaves
leaves him.
him. for'
for instance,
instance, Jane
J~ lea\1!S
k!a\'t:S Tarzan.
Tarun.
Burroughs'
Moreover,
foUowsevol.utiontheoriesmvogue
Moreow-r,Burroughsdosely
BunoughsdoselyfoUowsevolutiootheoriesinvogue

Blair
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01 writing. As evidenced
nidena!d in his novels,
~1!ls, Burroughs
at the time of
ntes BUck
BlKk Ahians
Afric:ansJODlII!
whrrebetween
bet"Wtti. the white man
man and the
Rotes
sornrwhere
ape on the evolutionary
evoIut:ionuy ladder.
iadda-. For Torgovnick,
Torgovnk k. Tarzan
Tuzanembodapeon
embod·
Westftn ethnocentric
dhnocft'ttric tra.tmmI:
trel.tment of
01 those who are cultur·
cu1tur·
ies the Western
aUy diffemlL lnover
In 0W'r twenty novels,
novels,. Tarzan dominates
dooUnates those he
allydiHerenL
extIm:rdnates those
thole he
he annat.
cannot.
an and exterminates
Tht Tarzan novels
ncrvdste'W
bterchapten;
The
serve as the paradigm for latercha~

Torgovnkk dissects the work
wort of
01 such influential writers
where Torgovnick
scholan as Freud..
FmId, D.H.
O.H. Lawrence,
Lawrence. Margaret
MMgveI: Mead, Levi·
Leviand .scholars
StraUS5. and Mkhael
toiichaelldris.
Her method is simpleand effecti
effecti\"1!.
StriIuss.
Lriris. Her
..-e.
Torgovnid c. discusses
diJcusses their writing
writingand
01
First Torgovnkk
and thinking in light of

BurTOUghs. personal
penonal beliefs play ..very
their biographies. As with BUrTOllghs.
-ery
strongly in what they write about the primitive. Second,
e:xercising the
the: adage,wi!
adage....if you gh-e
Torgovnick quotes liberally, exercising
point::
them enough rope, they will hang themselves." A case in point:
Michael Leiris'
l..eiriS earlier
earber autobiography,
au tobiography, MAnhood,
MAnJrood, tells us he is
impotenl and he attempted suicide after he was
Wil$
occasionally impotent
(his) pwpose
purpose with a little American Negro
"unable to achieve (}Us)
dancer" (p.
(p. 111).
111 ). His later ethnography, L'
L'Afrique
lome,
dancer'"
Afrique fan tome,
hi5 '"'various
"various chance:
chance enCDUnlers
mrou nters with Somali girls and
reveals his
whores
WNns who left him withan impression of Paradise
Paradise'"w (p
(p.. 112).
I U ). He
exposes his voyeuristic
voyauistk: tendencies
tendmcies by telling his readers he likes
primitive women
because he an
WOO'IeJ\ becluse
can stare unabashedly at their
theiT
breasts. Little
wonder Leirisequoltesa
UtdewondaLeirisequates. museum toa whorehouse
(p. 75).
75), Silniarty,
Dart,·
Similarty, Conrad'
Conrad'ss widely read
r9d novel,
I'IO\-e. Heart
Hem ol
oIlJaTkness,
serves tojustifyc:olonWismand
to pstify co&onialismand the useof
Black women
as
~5e!'VeS
useclBlack
womenas
surrogate
primitive. As a writer,
wriler",
sunoga.te wives (Wves)
(sJ.aves) for those gone primitive
Conrad
to the Blade.
Black woman's fictional
before sending
c.onnd sees tothe
fiction&1 death beforesending
hero back
civilization to many
rNlT)' his whlteintended.
white intended.
his hem
bide. to
todvilLz.ation

Gore
~
Gone primitive
primiti Ole is amusing..
amusing. disturbing..md
di$turbing. and thought JXI'
Yoking.
Torgomick"s writingis "";ttyand
witty and uncompromising. Her
Her~ Tc:rgovnic:k's
arguments are well docurroented
documented and supported. Part d tru
this
book's appeal for me
rel.JXed writing style. She
book'SloppeU
mil!: is Torgovniclc's
TorgovNdt"s relued
is not afraid k)
to write,
"I think,.
think,.. and she
frequently engages he!isnotahakl
wribt,"
wfrequentlyengagesher
what we think.
think.. Gone Primitive should
sbould be
readers by asldng
asking wh.ll
requirt'd Iftding
reading for dhnographtn.
ethnogTaphers. te.achers,
teachers, art historians,
art
required
histori.ans. ut
critics,.and muxum
museum directors..lt
directors.ltranksamong
best incultural
citics,md
ranksamong the beslin
cultural
criticism.
aiticism.
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